
without obstruction's. The approaches 
to the streets at villages can be swept 
by machine guns, hidden behind thick 
walls.

Notwithstanding the numbers of these, 
the Japanese are not slackening their 
energy in entrenching, but persist in 
working in the daytime in the face of 
Russian batteries, and at night loud 
noises of the rumbling of carts gives evi
dence of their untiring labors. The Rus
sians are equally persistent, and besides 
harassing the Japanese working parties 
with rifle and cannon fire themselves are 
fortifying and re-fortifying.

The Japanese continue to scatter proc
lamations in the Russian lines and these 
papers are also openly distributed by 
Chinese in the streets of Mukden.

IIS KILLED IK PRACTICAL SYMPATHY.m crisis m. Queen Alexandra Gave Subscription to 
Rev. W. Carlyle, Head1 of the 

Church Army.PEACE RESENTED London, Feb. 9.—Queen Alexandra this 
afternoon received at Buckingham Pal
ace Rev. Wilson Carlyle, head of the 
church army, who recently had an in
terview with King Edward. The Queen 
earnestly inquired about the armies* 
fight against poverty.

“My heart goes out to these poor fel
lows," Her Majesty said1, referring to the 
poor people out of work. “I am so glad 
to aid them. Tell your dear workers 
throughout the world how I think of 
them and pray for them, and how I feel 
it a great pleasure and privilege to help 
them. Tell them to live and labor for 
the good of others.”

The Queen gave Mr. Carlyle another 
subscription towards the army's funds, 
and especially commended the work of 
helping the discharged prisoners to se
cure work, saying to-day, “I am deeply 
touched by the affectionate sympathy 
shown by the army for these poor dear 
people."

MAN FELL ON ICE
AND BROKE HIS NECK

GERMANY WILL NOT
OFFER TO MEDIATE

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
WILL STAND ALOOF

Report That Ontario Cabinet Has De
cided to Give Salary to Leader 

of Opposition.

Russia Does Not Want Counsel From 
Abroad—Japanese Lines are Shelled 

lby Kourapatkin’s Artillery.

The Western Railway Cases—New 
Election Ordered in Wentworth— 

Notes From Ottawa.o
COLLIERS REFUSE

TO FOLLOW FLEET.

Port Louis, mauritius, Feb. 10.—Ar
rivals from Nossibe, off the coast of 
Madagascar, report lhat the Russian 
second Pacific squadron was still there 

February 2nd. A dispute ^ad arisen 
between Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky and 
tl)e German companies who are coaling 
the fleet. The admiral, who is well sup
plied with coal, wishes the colliers to 
follow the fleet, but they refuse to do 
on account of the too close proximity of 
the Japanese squadron. The Russian 
ships will not leave Nossibe before Feb
ruary 28th. They are getting little 
from St. Petersburg and the crews 
dispirited owing to the fall of Port Ar
thur.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
in the House to-day, said that the gov
ernment was not taking any part in the 
Quebec crisis. If Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
went there it was because he took a per
sonal interest in it.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—The attitude of the 
Russian Emperor towards peace rests 
upon consideration of such delicacy that 
predictions of what he may or may not 
do are regarded by this court as not 
worth while making. One reality of the 
situation is that the Russian government 
wants no mediation or even counsel from 
abroad, and that peace suggestions from 
without are Rented to such am erfretne 
that they are an influence against peace. 
Therefore, Germany has not, and the 
Associated Press is informed, will not 
make any offer.

The feeling at the Russian court is that 
peace is desirable even at immense 
sacrfices, but how to arrive at it without 
intolerably humiliation is a question like
ly to remain unsolved for an indefinite 
term.

Pembroke, Feb. 10.—Robert Fraser, 
while playing a hockey game here, fell 
on the ice and broke his peck, and died 
in 15 minutes.on

E. F. Clark, M. P. 
Toronto, Feb. 10.—E. F. Clark, M. P. 

for West Toronto, is suffering from a 
heavy cold which threatens to develop 
into pneumonia.

Orders New Trial.
Mr; Justice Meredith has annulled the 

Wentworth Dominion election and order
ed a new contest, air. Seeley, Liberal, 
was elected by a majority of votes cast, 
but one division was left out because of ! 
a technical mistake by the deputy re- | 
turning officer. Mr. Seeley's opponent !
was Mr. Smith. Conservative, to whom j Montreal, Feb. 10.—James P. Polan, 
the county judge gave the seat. The 25 years old, while on his way to work 
case was appealed to the High court and 
Justice Meredith new disposed of the 
case.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Two Workmen Killed—Premier Whitney 
Denies Report Regarding Salary 

For Opposition Leader.
Salary For Ross.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The World says the 
Whitney cabinet has decided to give the 
leader of the opposition (G. W. Ross) a 
salary equal to that received by a cabi
net minister, and will also provide him 
with a secretary at the expense of the 
province. A cabinet minister's salary 
is $4,000 a year.

news
are

this morning was struck on the head by 
a falling brick from the comer of the 
Montreal street railway power house, 
William street, and instantly killed.

HAS CONFESSED^

Mrs. Kate Edwards, Under Railway Cases.otence of 
Death, Makes Statement—Her 

Daughter’s Story.
Ice and Snow Bound.

Charlottetown, Feb. 10.—Prince Ed- 
l ward Island is ice and snow hound. No 
steamers have arrived for over two 
weeks, and there are no prospects of 
them moving for weeks to come. Snow 
storms, accompanied with fierce gales, 
have piled railway and other roads with 
high impassable .drifts. No trains are 
running. Produce Und other goods are 
piled up at Pictou and Georgetown wait
ing shipment. The legislature, which was 
to have met yesterday, has been pro
rogued for a week, only 11 of 30 members 
having been able to reach here. ,

Chairman Killam, of the railway com
mission, has decided to ask the parties j 
concerned in the western cases, which ; Montreal. Feb. 10.—Amedee Douais, 
were heard by Hon. Mr. Blair and Dr. 24 years old, employed as a stenmfitier’s 
Mills, and which were not disposed of, helper ini the Angus shops of the C. P. 
if they will he satisfied with his taking R., was struck on the head by the 
part in the judgment along with Dr. travelling erane this morning. His head 
Mills. Chairman Killam will be glad to was almost' severed frqm his body, 
receive any additional evidence from any 
of the persons interested.

RUSSIANS CONTINUE Another Accident.
TO BOMBARD LINES.

Reading, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Kate Ed
wards, who is under sentence to beTokio, Feb. 10.—The Russians con- 

kaido on January 1st, while bound “anscd with Samuel Greason on Thurs
day next for the murder of her husband, 
made a statement to her counsel to-day, 
lin which it is said she exonerates Grea
son from complicity in the murder.

Mrs. Edwards and Greason, who is 
colored man, were convicted' if the mur
der of Edwards, and since' the death 
sentence has been pronounced extraor
dinary efforts have been made to *ave 
them from the gallows. Mrs*. Edwards’s 
confession, it is thought, will place the 

Nagasaki, Feb.’ 10.—The prize court case hi a new aspect before the heard of 
has adjudicated the Austrian steamer pardons, which meet February 15th. 
Siam (seized by the Japanese off Hok- That she has not made a statement be- 
kuldo on January 31st, while bound ; fore, it is believed, is du» to the fact that 
from Cardiff for Vladivostock with coal) she desired to shield her daughter, Mary, 
andi her cargo to he a legal capture. and that to spare her daughter she shift

ed the blame to Greason.
Mary Edwards, the daughter, was 

FOR VLADIVOSTOCK. tried for complicity in the murder, but 
was acquitted. After her acquittal, she 
went to St. Louis to live.

Oyama’s centre and extreme left on 
Wednesday, and they shelled his extreme 
right on Thursday.

Sima 11 bodies of Russian infantry at
tacked the Japanese on Wednesday 
night, bnt were repulsed.

Premier’s Denial.
a Toronto, Feb. 10.—Premier Whitney 

to-day declared that the World story that 
the new cabinet had decided to give the 
leader of the opposition a salary equal 
to (hat received by a cabinet minister, 
was news to him. He said the question 
had never been mentioned.

The New Capital.
A Calgary delegation waited on the 

government to-day regarding the capital 
of the new western province. Sir Wil
frid Lanrier said hé would wait and see 
what the Edmonton delegation would 
have to say. The Edmonton delegation 
is now on the way, also looking for the 
capital.

THE SIAM DECLARED
TO BE LEGAL CAPTURE.

MURDERER’S CONFESSION.

THE SAVOY THEATRE.Former Mayor of Charlottesville, Va., 
Admitted That He Killed His 

Wife.
FirstéReading.

R. G. Maepherson introduced a bill re
specting the Century Life Insurance 
Company. It was read a first time.

Autonomy Bill.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the House to 

day, said that the autonomy bill will be 
introduced on February 22nd.

For Government Business.

Another Excellent Programme Will Be 
Presented Next Week.

Charlottesville, Va., Feb. 10.—J.
Siamiuei McCue, fqnner mayor of this 
city, was hanged in the county jail here 
at 7.34 o’clock this morning for the mur
der of his wife on Sunday, Sentetiibgr 

fcai«,Y*en made for the British»* , Another development m t ee case-to- | 4tigyl9(H. McCue was pronouneed dead 
steftinÿr. V-b&TWfet 4° dock and begin , alT . re*vÇT V?m of eighteen minutes after the trap had been
loading a cafgo of nay, oats and barley s'ffhfd *Y Mary Edwards as sprung. Immediately after the execution
here. It is presumed this freight is in- follows: I wish to state that I was spiritual advisers gave out the, Whednesdny and Thursday for govern-
tended for Vladivostok. very angry with Sam Greason for what followin{, ^ed statement: mat 'business was adopted.

he dad to my mother but he had noth- ..j McCue stated ,fhfe m<)rniag
mg to do with the killing of my father , our ^ and Teqne6ted us *
that I know of, and therefore he should ___ . , ,not he hanaed for that crime I eer- ™ke publie, that he dad' not wish to 
-, ., . , ,, , , ' leave this world with suspicion resting
mother" Y 8 * "Pon any human being other than him-

Mrs.'Annie Kutz, of this city, also **'•*?.?* ^ for
made an affidavit to-day, in which she P>6 ^ J an evJ-
states that after Mary Edwards had beyond his control; that he reeogmzed h,s 
been acquitted she informed her (Mrs. | sentence as just'
Ivutz) that her mother had struck her 
father on the head while he lay drunk, 
causing his death; that she (Mary) was 
present at the time; that Greason was 
not there, and that 'her story in court 
about Greason was not true.

PROBABLY INTENDED An all-star aggtegafion of vaudeville 
features will be presented at the Savoy 
theatre, commencing"Monday, February 
13th. Among those to appear are Flood 
an* Hayes, America’s greatest aerobatic 
marvels, barrel jumpers, etc.; Smith and 
Ellis, who will present another one of 

.their bright and breezy sketches; Car- 
bonetto-a-nd Palonia, operatic duettiste; 

Contracts Sim Rowe, comedian; Bernice Rodgers,
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick has introduced a balliulist ; Grace Cleveland, sea-io comic, 

bill providing that no minister could give an.d baJ!“<iù év, 8-n cur’
a contract for $5,000 without tender, and I tara raker tke St£* °°; w,n Pra"
also getting the sanction of his col- i BeIij a comedy by Tam Rowe 10«ne 
leagues. At present any department can ! seven scenes, entitle* $10,000
give a contract for $5,000 without going 1 beauty, 
to the cabinet. This can’t be done after ! 
the bill passes.

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Arrange-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s motion to take

-o-
NON-COMBATANTS ARE

LEAVING VLADIVOSTOCK.

Vladivostock, Feb. 10.—The daily 
exodus of non-combatants, women and 
children, has almost emptied Vladi
vostock. The frosts are not severe, and 
the bay is half free of ice. The small 
ice breakers easily clear the ice in the 
entrance of the ports. Merchant steam
ers continue to arrive with supplies.

A naval officer from Port Arthur de
clares that the Russian warships sunk 
in that harbor are beyond the hope of 
raising.

MAY GG TO FRONT.

SAILED FOR INDIA. Report That Grand Duke Nieholaeviteh 
Will Relieve Kouropatkin. or Be 

Viceroy.

RAILWAY COLLISION.

Lady Ourzon of Kedelstone Left London 
on Steamer Arabia.

Laredo, Tex., Feb. 10.—It is reported 
that thirteen people were killed and 
seventeen injured to-day in a collision 
between passenger train, No. 4, over the 
•National railway of Mexico, known as 
the Mexiean-St. Louis express, which 
left here yesterday morning, and 
freight at Garneros, Mexico.

It has been asserted by an employee 
that the telegraph operator at Saltalo, 
the first station north of Garneros, re
ported that one person had been killed.

Garneros Is on the middle division of go to Manchuria as an observer in See
the railroad. This is 258 miles south of I tember last, hut the Siberian railway 
Laredo. I was tuen regarded as unsafe.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
it learns that Grand Duke Nicho-London, Feb. 10.—Lady Ourzon, of 

Kedlestone, and her three children 
sailed for India to-day on the British 
steamer Arabia. A crowd of friends 
bade them farewell at the docks.

says
laevitch will in a few days be sent to 
Manchuria either to relieve Gen. Kouro
patkin or be viceroy, and that Kouro
patkin will have to report to him.. Prince 
Leopold of Prussia, it is added, will go 
with him. Emperor Nicholas, it is un
derstood, telegraphed an invitation to 
Prince Leopold. The latter intended to

BURIED IN MINE.St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—(2.30 a.m.) 
—The general staff attaches no import
ance to the Japanese offensive move
ment reported by General Kouropatkin, 
and believe it is probably in the nature 
of a harassing movement to interfere 
with the entrenching operations.

According to the Associated Press 
Huanshan dispatches, both armies are 
devoting feverish attention to the 
strengthening of their lines of fortifica
tions, which have 
battle of the Shakhe.

The Japanese measures for the block
ade of Vladivostok, such as darkening 
the lighthouses and guarding the straits, 
excites no alarm here, and officials point 
out that the vessels which succeed in 
avoiding the blockaders are filling the 
fortress with ample stores for the pos
sible contingency of a siege. The eleva
tion of the Vladivostock fortress to the 
first rank shows that the Russians ex
pect it will piay an important role in the 
coming summer, but no one predicts 
when the siege will begin.

Gen. Grippenberg, former commander 
of the second Manchurian army, is rest
ing in the doctor’s hands near Irkutsk, 
Liberia. The Emperor has sent an aide- 
de-camp to the general to receive import
ant documents which Gen. Grippenberg 
intended to personally hand to His Ma
jesty.

Five Men Lost Their Lives at Calumet, 
Michigan.

a

GGTOH w6n.Calumet, Mich., Feb. 9.—All shafts 
at the North Kearsarge branch of the 
Osceloa Consolidated! Mining Company, 
where 10,000 pounds of dynamite ex
ploded yesterday, have been sealed at 
the surface.
velopments since the rescue party left 
for the mine yesterday. Not one body 
has been recovered, and at least five men 
are buried1 in the mine. They are dead 
beyond the slightest doubt. A drill boy 
who was burned by escaping steam is
dying. The" hospital at the mine is fill- Gf Sailors Whose Vessel Was Crushed

“ • * Ic^Wdre Badly Frost-Bitfefl.

and missing miners. As all the openings gt NfljL Feb. 10.-The crew of
mto the mme are sealed, the fire w ^ Briti&h’ brig yidoma, whieh was
gra ua y e Pu 1 ' 1 . f I caught in an ice floe and' blizzard whilebe possible to open any of the shafts 1. ,. à» y ■ » bound out of this port on Tuesday night,

were found, yesterday wandering in the 
woods and badly frost-bitten, and tyere 
taken to Petty harbor.

Johann Hoch Makes Statement After . T1‘e Vidonia was broken up ami* the 
Being “Sweated” by Police. 106 flo€® °" Wednesday night and the

6 crew abandoned the wreck and reached
Chicago. Feb. lO.-Joham, Hoch, the j6;, Beiug

after -being “sweated” for hours by the Wlth CO£lst tlley were compelled to ^cetriy tStikSw remain on the l*ach all night, unshelter-
he bad been married to ten women, i * ,n aJato aBtLsn0"; A furlon8 "
Hoch Also said that he had onee intended I Jfind
to commit suicide, and that ,a White I 

! powder found in a fountain pen. taken
I from his room was a potion which he through the woods. and_ were far 
! i . ... J™ * astray when, a rescue- party found them,had purchased, with the intention of The brig Enrig| wh,ich wag also he!d

killing Himself. f8St in the ice, held together until to-day,
hut, it is feared1 she will go to pieces as 
a heavy sea is running.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 19.—Frank Gobch, 
champion, of America,
Samuelson, the Swedish wrestler, in a 
catch-as-catch-can match last night, 
taking two straight falls in 24 minutes 
15 seconds and 13 minutes and 40 sec
onds respectively. '

defeated Alex

There have been no de-

Vgrown up since 'the
TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS

DrPRICE’S
CrFm Baking PowderMARRIED TO TEN WOMEN.

Made from Grapes
Cents For fifty years Dr. Price’s 

Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome,.

o
AT WORK IN FACE

OF RUSSIAN BATTERIES. & pound can
MANSLAUGHTER.Headquarters of the Russian army, 

Huanshan, Feb. 10.—At present . the 
attention of the Japanese is mainly con
centrated on the narrow line east and 
west of the railway, where also pass 
the two main roads to Mukden.

lue armies are closely in touch, all 
along the line of Sandiapu, Paehsingtun, 
Chenlianpn, Liuchaugtum and Shakhe. 
The region is entirely deserted by the 
natives, but their stone houses and stout 
walls have been turned into veritable 
fortresses. The declivities have been 

J-ticed and are almost unçllmbable, even

25 £ents
v v ■ 1 .

a hall-pound can

At all grocers

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.Christian. Scientists Have Been Com
mitted For Trial .at Torontq.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The complete offi- j 
Toronto. Feb. 9.—Sarah Goodfellow, cial returns of the provincial elections ' 

mother of Wallace Goodfellow. the young held on January 25th, as compiled by the 
man wiho died recently of typhoid fever. News, shows the Conservative popular I 
and Elizabeth 'See, Isabel M.-Grant and majority to be 34.055. The figures are: 
W. A. Bnradette, Christian Scientists. Conservatives, 938,713: Liberals, 204,- 
who were in attendance upon Goodfei- 658; Independents, 2,566. The actual 
low during his illness, were this morn- standing of the parties in the assembly 
lug committed for trial by Col. Dennl- is: Conservatives, 67; Liberals, 81; 
son on a charge of manslaughter. ' ’’ Conservative majority, 36.

!

... u
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gether 30,000 have gone ont. The strike 
has not extended to the other metropoli
tan districts.

Reinforcements Arrive.
Lodz^ Russia, Feb. 10.—There was 

great excitement here this morning 
among ,the strikers, who are gathering 
about the mills in a somewhat threaten
ing manner. An additional regiment of 
infantry has Arrived here.

Is Alive.
Warsaw, Feb. 10.—The report Of the 

death of Governor-General Tchertkoff 
(published by the Lofidon papers this 
morning) is unfounded. He continues to 
receive reports and sign documents as 
usual.

SHOT BÏ SOLDIERS
further outbreaks

REPORTED FROM POLAND

A Large Military Force is on Duty at 
Sosnovice - Workmen Threaten to 

Destroy Property, Special dispatches from Warsaw, pub
lished in the London papers this morn-

g, reported the death of Governor-Gen-in

the leg in a recent encounter between 
troops and strikers, and whose limb was 
said to have been amputated.

Appeal to Czar.
New York. Feb. 10.—At a meeting of 

the Authors’ Club at Carnegie hall last 
night, a memorial in the name of the 
American literature was prepared for 
presentation to the Czar, praying for the 
release of Maxim Gorky, the Russian 
author, who is in prison in connection 
with the recent internal disturbances in 
Russia.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—Press dispatches from 
Sosnovice describe the bloody_ charac
ter of the conflict between the military 
and strikers at the Katherin Iron Works. 
One correspondent telegraphs that 15 

killed and 35 wounded,werepersons
while another gives the number killed at 
no. The military fired- eight volleys.

Another collision occurred1 at Nifka 
Mine, beyond Modezeff, where, it is 
rumored, 150 persons were killed.

A third collision occurred yesterday 
Milovice, .bnt this affair was blood- Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 10.—The 

manufacturers to-day agreed on an ulti
matum to the strikers to the*effect that 
unless they return to work February 
13th all the mills will be shut down in
definitely. The manufacturers realize 
that they made a mistake in paying 
the men in advance. To-day the strikers 
are clamoring >or another installment. 
The governor has issued an order pro
hibiting further payments. The authori
ties are making every effort to prevent 
bloodshed. The governor has ordered 
the troops not to fire unless attacked.

Iq the conflict between troops and 
strikers to-day, it is said that fifty were 
wounded. Th 
Gayer’s factory, where the tir. ps were 
lined up to prevent the men from en
tering to demand their pay.

The strikers generally are enraged at 
the refusal of the other manufacturers 
to give them their pay, and several 
othèr encounters betwen the mobs and 
troops are reported from different direc
tions. A number of people are said to 
have been wounded. The greatest alarm 
prevails here. The shops were closed 
early this afternoon and the windows 
were boarded up. ...

It is reported that four • persons kurere

near 
less.

It was feared that numerous outbreaks 
would take place. last night in various 
parts of the strike district of Russian 
Poland, since strikers were gathering in 

gesticulating and- talking in agroups, 
threatening manner.

Another Report.
iSosnovice, Feb. 9.—Strikers to-day at

tacked the workers in the electric sta
tion.
of the plant, wounding many persons. 
The situation here is much disturbed, 
but the military force is sufficient to 
awe rioters. Eight battalions of in
fantry, eight squadrons of cavalry and 

regiment of Cossacks are now here.
Strike at Capital.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9.—United 
States Consul-General Watts cabled the 
state department to-day from St. Peters
burg as follows: “Laborers at several 
principal works striking here again to
day. Military taking ample precautions."

Compelled to Pay.
Lodz. Feb. 9.—At several establish

ments the strikers to-day were paid 
•three days’ wages as an advance, al
though it was claimed that n

the workmen threatened to wreck the 
plant. The military prepared to fire and 
for a moment the situation was grave, 
but the management yielded1. Another 
manager refused payment, but at the 
point of a revolver was compelled to 
promise payment to-morrow. The em
ployers are paying only as a method of 
expediency. There were serious disturb
ances to-day at Pabianive. The troops 
fired on the workmen, killed one and 
wounded two.

Troops fired from the windows

e conflict occurred at Louis
one

was

wmhm -, andl fhin seven
were killed and forty wounded ât “the 
Marcus Kohn factory.

It is reported that a general railroad 
strike will commence February 14th 
throughout Poland. An official report 
received here this afternoon from Sos- 
novifce says that twenty strikers were 
killed and twenty-one wounded in the 
conflict of yesterday.

The Conflict at Sosnovice.
Sosnovice, Feb. 10.—On Thursday a 

mob invaded the yards of the Kather- 
'• inen works, demanding that the work

men in charge of the electric machinery 
there join in the strike. A company of 
soldiers intervened and a Polish officer 
repeatedly called upon the mob to dis
perse. They refused to do so unless 
they were accompanied by the workmen. 
It is said that a rioter menaced the 
officer with a knife, whereupon he gave 
the order to fire, with the result that 
28 persons, including a high school stu
dent who happened to be passing, fell 
dead, and 36 were seriously wounded.

These latter were! removed to the hos
pital, where five of them have since 
died, A number of others were slightly 
wounded. Many were wounded in the 
back and evidently they were trying to 
escape.

A large quantity of dynamite has been 
stolen from the explosive stores of the 
Casimir mines, it is supposed, by strik
ers.

Warsaw, Feb. 10.—More than one 
hundred strikers were killed or wounded 
by the military in the conflict which took 
place at the , Katherin Iron Works at 
Sosnovice yesterday evening.

The strikers were attempting to put 
out the fire in a furnace of the smelting 
department of the works when troops 
appeared and a conflict ensued, 
troops fired three volleys and finally scat
tered the strikers.

The

Thousands Idle.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The appre

hension of further trouble with the strik
ers was partially justified this morning 
when the whole body of workmen- of the 
Putilok Iron Works and those of 
the Franco-Russian works struck be
cause the employers were unable to 
promise them a work day of eight hours.

The men at the Putiloff works, who 
announced their intention of trying to 
enforce an eight-hour day, reported at 7 
o'clock, worked- an- hour, and then, de
manded to see the director of the works, 
who conferred1 with the men’s delegates. 
The latter demanded eight hours, no 
discrimination against the promoters of 
the recent strike and pay for the week’s 
strike. The director declared he was 
unable to accede to the demands, and 
thereupon 13,000 men of the Putiloff 
works went out. The employees of the 
Franco-Russian works took similar ac
tion. In both cases the men marched out 
quietly and formed in the streets.

The troops ccntinue to secure the 
maintenance of order at the Putiloff and 
Franco-Itussian works and other factor-

Many Killed.
Berlin, Feb. 11.—According to press 

dispatches from Kattowitz, Russian 
Poland, a collision occurred between 
15,000 strikers and the military at the 
Russian station of Skarzyski, in which 
24 strikers were killed and 40 wounded. 
The military, it is reported, also fired on 
strikers at Ostrowiez, but the casualties 
in that case are not known.

A Warsaw dispatch gives the number 
of strikers killed at Lodz on Thursday 
as 19 and the wounded 112. These fig
ures apply to only part of the disturb
ances. The sharpest fighting took place 
before the factory hf the Schiedler com
pany, where the number of killed or 

T, , , wounded strikers is not reported. Two
Rumors were rife yesterday evening so]dier8 and one décrive were killed.
■\Vile ,men wouid ?° ouL ,• !eVZ A strike is expected to break out on large actones. and tiiree English mills Warsaw-Vienna railway.
, ;1 Vlew f „tk® grav,t7 i A dispatch from Sosnovice says: “A

Mtuliation to grandall their employees fie- procesf)i£n strikers from Seagorge,
going to Sielze, where a demonstration 
had been planned, was dispersed by the 
military, who freely used swords and 
whips. Troops continue to arrive in 
large numbers. The strikers have called 
a great meeting for Sunday, whieh, it is 
feared, will cause trouble.”

ies.

mands, including an eight-hour day with 
strike pay. The decision was condemned 
by the majority of the employers.

Minister of Finance Kokovsoff has 
summoned a conference of factory in
spectors for February 28th to discuss 
slate insurance, ten hours of labor, medi- 
cal aid and labor unions. A proposal of 
the minister that the manufacturers hold 
a similar conference was refused1.

Strike Spreading. Chicago, Ill.. Feb. 10.—The Constroc-
St. Petersburg. Feb. 10.—4.50 p. m.— tion. News to-morrow will eay: “Build- 

7 he strike has extended to half a dozen ing in the principal dtiee for January 
l uge establishments within a radius of shows a remarkable increase compared 
:i couple of miles of the Putiloff works, witb the corresponding month a year 
!t is estimated at this hour that lit»- ago."
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MB BUIE 
01 HE STUB

to keep him from burning a second 
streams had to be played on him. jj 
stayed by his post as long as possible6 
and was roundly cheered by the croud 
of people which by this time had 
creased to 5,000 persons. McNamee and 
Curt, of the same company, were behind 
him on the ladder.

At 1.30 o’clock a section of the south 
wall of the building fell, and a part of 
the roof dropped at the same time. Sev
eral firemen who were working on lad
der* and on the fire escapes narrow U- 
escaped. Explosions were still |)e;„e 
heard in the building at 1.30 o’clock

At 1.45 o’clock the entire roof foil ;n 
and the First avenue wall toppled 
into the street. The wall wavered a 
short time before it dropped, and the 
crowd rushed out of the way. Tlu- tin
men dragged some of the hose out of the 
street, but several ladders and a con
siderable amount of hose was buried. x„ 
one was injured.

The entire south wall fell outward and 
let a draft into the building which 
the flames high in the air. This 
followed by the north wall, which foil 
into the street just after a company „f 
firemen had climbed1 down from a fire- 
escape.

Rumors of firemen being killed and in
jured spread rapidly in the 
crowd, but neither the fire chiefs net the 
police knew of anyone who had boon 
hurt.

Capt. Wa,rd, in charge of the police, 
called for men to assist in handling the 
crowd at 2 o’clock. The danger of per
sons being hurt by falling bricks and live 
wires had at that time greatly increased.

THE PRESIDENT 
HND THE SENATE

STEAMER OVERDUE.sacks and infantry are coming to Rods 
Sunday.

Eo disturbance occurred1 here to-day, 
and no trouble was reported at Sosno- 
vice.

CLOSE SEASONS FOR THE PROSPECTS OF 
SOCKEYE SALMON TRADE WITH MEXICO

:Red Cross Liner, Round From Halifax to 
St. Johns, Nfld., Not Yet Reported.

in-St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 13.—No tidings have 
been received of the Red Cross line steamer 
Stlvla, which Is now five days overdue at 
this port from Halifax, and grave fears are 
entertained for her safety. Shipping men 
here, figure that the Silvia must have en
countered last Wednesday’s blizzard In the 
vicinity of Cape Race, one of the most 
treacherous spots In the North Atlantic. 
There 1» e possibility, however, that her 
machinery may have become disabled or 
that she has been caught In thé Ice floes 
and drifting helplessly about.

The Silvia sailed from New York with a 
cargo of merchandise and several passen
gers, and touched at Halifax in accordance 
with her regular schedule. The voyage 
from that port to this city should have been 
made In 48 hours under normal conditions, 
but seven- days have already elapsed with
out any word having been received from 
her.

Situation at Capital.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—1.44 a.m.— 

St. Petersburg breathes easier this 
morning, the apprehension of a general 
strike having proved unjustified, at least 
as far as yesterday is concerned, and 
the strikers having manifested at least 
no inclination to resort to political meas
ures in the nature of events of January 
22nd. Dispatches from all parts of the 
empire show a distinct improvement in 
the industrial situation, except in Poland 
and the Caucasus, and the great tidal 
wave over the entire land as a sequence 
to the historic upheaval in St. Peters
burg in January now is believed to be on 
the ebb.

In Poland and1 the Caucasus regions 
indeed, the strike proceeds with full vig
or, the week witnessing many bloody 
collisions between strikers and troops at 
Sosnovice, and ending in a full resump
tion of the walk-out at Warsaw, hut 
these sections at present have peculiar 
industrial conditions differing from the 
rest of the empire. Baku, Batoum, Tif- 
lis and other cities of the Caucasus are 
chronic strike breeders, and the problem 
in Poland is complicated by the large 
mass of strikers at those cities made 
idle on apeount of the depression caused 
by the war.

The St. Petersburg strike had not di
minished yesterday. The industrial quar
ters southeast of the city in which are 
located the Putiloff Iron Works and the 
St. Petersburg works, are largely idle, 
and the men of the two establishments 
in the Viborg quarter and of one in Vas- 
siii Ostroff joined the strike, hut the em
ployees in general finished the week 
without quitting, giving the employers 
further time to agree on concessions. 
Measures-taken by the authorities to pre
vent proselytizing in force by strikers 
were entirely effective, and the offer of 
certain concessions by the Putiloff Iron 
Works also had its effect on the work
men.

The police and military plans seem to 
be adequate. The Narva quarter, for 
example, everywhere is strongly, picketed, 
and a bugle signal will concentrate six 
companies at a given point in a few 
minutes. Like arrangements have been 
made in other manufacturing sections, 
and an adequate force is on hand to pre
vent disorder in the centre of the city.

The occurrences of January 22nd are 
being made the subject of an exhaustive 
legal inquiry by St. Petersburg attorney, 
a commission of whom is examining 
witnesses and gathering evidence from 
hospital physicians in order to establish 
the number of victims which up to -the 
present is only approximately known. 
The commission also will endeavor to 
ascertain the causes of the trouble and 
fix the responsibility.

.qt;>

38 REPORT FROM CANAD
COMMERCIAL AGENT

GOVERNOR’S VERSION OF 
CONFLICT AT SOSNOVICE

THE TEXT OF THE HITCH REGARDING THE
ARBITRATION TREATIES
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Ü Little Likelihood of Immediate BnsIness 

With British Columbia—Premier 
Parent Will Probably Resign.

Case Regarding Waterfront Rights at 
Vancouver Will Be Re-Heard by 

Railway Commission.

Roosevelt Will Not Present Them to 
Foreign1 Countries as Amended— 

Secretary Hay’s Statement.

overSixty-Nine People Killed or Wounded-- 
Strike is Spreading at St. 

Petersburg.

|
I ! Ottawa/ Feb. 18.—A. W. Donly, 

Canada’s commercial agent to Mexico, 
has sent fils first report to the trade and 
commerce department. He says that 
there is little likelihood in an immediate 
trade between British Columbia and 
Mexico on the Pacific. Referring to the 
prospeqts on the Atlantic route Mr. 
Donly says the trade that may ultimate
ly a risb between Eastern, Canada and 
Central and Eastern Mexico is practical
ly unlimited. More than half of Mexico’s 
import trade now goes to the United 
States.

Ottawa. Feb. 11.—Following is the 
order-in-councii regarding sockeye 
salmon: “It shall be unlawful to take 
or fish for sockeye salmon in any of the 
waters of the.Fraser river, Strait of 
Georgia and Juan De Fuca titrait, lying 
east of the one hundred and twenty-fifth 
degree of west longitude, and south of 
the fiftieth degree of north latitude, with 
any net, trap, seine, gill ,net, purse net, 
drag seine, or any other appliance for the 
catching of fish; or to sell, export or 
otherwise dispose of, or to can, pack, 
salt or otherwise cure, any sockeye 
salmon, whether specifically enumerated 
in this section or not, or shores adjacent ' 
within the-limits above mentioned, be
tween the 10th day of July, 1906, and' 
the 25th day of August, 1906, and be
tween the 10th day of July, 1908, and 
25th day of August, 1908.”

Will Be Re-Heard.
The Canadian Pacific will not accept 

of Chairman. Kiilam taking parti in the 
judgment in its case with the Van
couver-Westminster & Yukon railway 
respecting certain rights on the water
front at' Vancouver without Ms having 
heard the evidence. This means that it 
will have to he re-heard. Hon. A. G. 
Biair and Dr. Mills heard it when in 
Vancouver. Another case at Winnipeg 
will have to be re-heard. The boiler
makers of Winnipeg complained1 that the 
rat'e on boiler plates that enter into the 
manufacture of boilers is higher than the 
manufactured product.

Strathcona’s Gift.
Lord Strathcona has given $10,000 to 

Ottawa University.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 13.—Presi
dent Roosevelt will not' present the arbi
tration treaties as amended 'by the 
Senate to the countries with which they 
are negotiating.

In reply t'o inquiries by representatives 
of the press at the state department to
day, Secretary Hay made in substance 
the following statement:

“The President regards the matter of 
the general arbitration treaties as con
cluded by the action of the Senate on 
Saturday. He recognizes the right of 
the Senate to reject a treaty, either by 
a direct vote in that sense or indirectly 
by. changes which are incompatible with 
its spirit and puropose. He considers 
that with the S'en ate amendment the 
treaties can only cease t'o be a step for
ward in the cause of general arbitration, 
but are really a step backward, and 
therefore he is unable to present them in 
this altered form to the countries with 
which we have been in negotiation.”

The arbitration treaties which were 
amended and ratified by the Senate on 
Saturday were sent t'o the President to
day. Each treaty was accompanied by 
the usual resolution setting forth the 
action, by the Senate. The vote of 50 to 
9 in favor of the adoption of an amend
ment to the treaties does not give the full 
strength of the Senate on the question of 
insisting upon its prerogatives in treaty 
making. There were fire pairs recorded, 
hut in each case it was stated by the 
senator announcing his pair that he be
lieved if his pair were present he would 
vote for the amendment. There seemed1 

. to be a lack of information as to whether 
general pairs covered the subject of 
amendment to treaties, and on that ac
count a number of senators refrained 
from voting.

Senator Oollom, chairman of the com
mittee on foreign relations, after reading 
Secretary Hay’s comment on, the action 
of the Senate in amending the arbitra
tion treaties, said:

“The Senate’s position is right un
doubtedly. If anything is done here
after, the President will have to take the 
Senate into his confidence. ^It may re
quire a little more time, but otherwise I 
can see nothing in the Senate’s course in
harmonious with the President’s inter
pretation of his treaty making powers.”

Lodz,- Feb. 11.—The governor, in an, 
interview with the correspondent of the 
Associated Press to-day, said:

“My official reports from Sosnovice 
shojw that 33 persons were killed and 36 
wounded, 18 of whom- were seriously 
hurt, in the conflict at the Katherinen 
Iron Works on Thursday.

“The trouble began when a large body 
of striking miners tried to force the 
furpacemen of the iron work to pnt out 
the fires and join the strikers. The mob 
became violent, broke down a fence and 
forced an entrance into the works which 
were guarded by two companies of in
fantry. The officers prdered the crowd 
to leave, but they refused. Suddenly a 
striker drew a large knife and rushed at 
an officer, me soldiers then fired on 
the mob, which immediately fled, leav
ing the dead and wounded.”

The governor added that no other 
shooting had been reported, and that 
peace had been restored in the city.

There are 50,000 men on strike in the 
Sosnovice district.
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1 Agent’s Statement.
New York, Feb. 13.—Charles B. Bowring, 

of Bowring & Co., of this city, agents of 
ther Red Cross line steamer Silvia, said to
day that he was not in the least worriëd 
by the fa#ct that the Silvia is seven days 
overdue at St. Johns. “At this time of the 
year,” said Mr. Bo wring, “fields of ice 
come down from the north and the north
east wind packs them against the coast, 
making It impossible for a steamer to get 
into port. The Silvia may be a few miles 
below St. John, waiting for a chance to get 
through the Ice. Captain Farrell has or
ders to keep his vessel from being nipped 
fn the ice and driven ashore, and he is ex
perienced In Newfoundland conditions.”

1
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'm si j l The Senate.
The Senate meets to-day after a long 

adjournment. The Mounted Police bill
is the only.one before it-

The Quebec Crisis.
Premier jParent is here. He leaves to

night for Quebec. The idea prevalent is 
that before many hours are over Premier 
Parent will resign. This seems to ‘be the 
only solution of the difficulty. There is a 
pledged majority against him. Premier 
Parent says that there will be a cabinet 
meeting to-morrow m Quebec, and some
thin!; will be done to settle the matter 
then. Hon. Messrs. Gouin, Weir and 
Turgeon were here yesterday, and had 
an interview with some of the Quebec 
ministers. It is said that an arrange
ment was reached whereby Premden 
Parent was to resign and Hon. Mr. 
Gouin was to lead. Premier Parent is 
not in good health, and Ms physician 
tells him that he must go away for a 
month’s rest.

I ANNUAL REPORT

Toronto, Feb. 11.—The report of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company for the 
year 1904, submitted to the annual mu-t
ing of tile shareholders yesterday after
noon, showed net profits of $406,04'.'. as 
compared with $310,491 in 1903.

As to the future, the directors’ report 
says some advances have been made in 
extending the domestic trade_of the com
pany, which it is expected ' will yield 
much larger results during the present 
year.

TWO PERISHED IN 
ICY WATER OF LAKE

z

Strike Extending.
St, Petersburg, Feb. 11.—3.45 p.m.— 

The strike extended to-day to Lessnor’s, 
Tileman’s and a number of other work*. 
The men remain quite and determined, 
and decîare they will not yield until they 
win the fight for an eight-hour day. A 
large number of troops are posted1 about 
the St. George and Newsky quarters. In 
consequence of the threatening attitude 
of the strikers in the Viborg quarter of 
this city the authorities to-day brought 
in from Peterhof additional cavalry, 
which were posted about the Viborg dis
trict.

j
SAD FATALITY AT

WELLINGTON YESTERDAY
II

II FOUND MURDERED.;
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 13.—The body 

of a woman, who had evidently been 
rourederd, was found to-day in the 
stable house of the Unioh Transfer Com
pany by a negro carter. There was a 
long gash in the right side of her head, 
reaching to the eye, and her throat was 
cut. The body has not been positively 
identified, but is believed to be that of 
a fallen woman who was known as 
Florence. The police have no clue to the 
murderer.

One of the Victims Lost His Life in Ef
fort to Save a Companion- 

How It Occurred.

Sails on Wednesday.
Hon. W.. S. Fielding, minister of 

finance, sails for Canada on Wednesday 
by the Atlantic.

M

J The City Quiet.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—7 p. m.—The 

day passed quietly without any collisions 
between troops and strikers, though a 
number of arrests were made after « big 
meeting at the Moscow gate this morn
ing. The police and Cossacks did not in
terfere with the assembly itself, at which 
there was only the reading of papers 
and a desultory discussion, but they fol
lowed when the men broke up and pre
vented them gathering in large bodies.

A long drive through the disturbed 
parts of the city showed the presence of 
cavalry, infantry and police everywhere."

In the industrial quarters most of the 
establishments were closed at 2 p. m., 
the regular hour of holiday, releasing 
practical the entire industrial population 
of St. Petersburg, and making it very 
difficult to verify the host of rumors, but 
it was evident that there had been ma
terial extension of the strike as feared. 
The strikers apparently have no plans 
for making demonstrations to-morrow, 
but it is impossible to predict what may 
develop.

JAPANESE BUSY ON
RIGHT OF RUSSIAN LINE

At Bermuda.
; : The cruiser Canada is reported to have 

arrived at Bermuda.
The conferences 'between the Domin

ion government and the Northwest were 
resumed again to-day on the question of 
autonomy.

it Nanaimo, Feb. 13.—Sid Morrison, 
aged 19, son of Peter Morrison, and, 
David Haggart, aged1 13, son of Thomas 
Haggart, were drowned in Long lake, 
Wellington; yesterday afternoon.

Haggart, and some companions started1 
to cross the lake on the ice, which, broke, 
Haggart falling into the water. Arthur 
Morrison who, with his brother Sid were 
skating near the shore, went to Hag- 
gart’s assistance with, a ladder, but fell 
in. Sid skated in and helped to hold up 
Haggart, wMle Conn with a rope man
aged to pull out Arthur. Omn fell in, 
and he and Sid were unable to further 
support Haggart, who sank. Gann, with 
the aid of the rope escaped, 'but Sid! 
Morrison was too weak.

Meantime Arthur, a brother of Don 
Morrison, with Thomas Haggart, the 
drowned boy’s father, to* out a boat 
over the ice to aid Sid. In trying to pull 
him in the boat capsized, and all three 
fell in the water. Don got Sid1 on hie 
shoulders and, holding on to the boat, 
was pulled out. Thomas Haggart waa 
saved by climbing on the boat's keel

Sid was too far gone by the hour’s ex
posure in the wafer, and all efforts at 
resuscitation failed.

Young Haggart’s body was recovered 
by grappling.

During the accident the ( mothers of 
the Morrisons and1 Haggart were among 
the spectators on the bank, and saw 
their sons perish before their eyes.

\M
COLDEST DAY OF1 WiNTBR.I Nogi’s Force is Fortifying Number of 

Villages—Kouropatkin’s Army 
Ootnnmbers Oyama’s.

FIRE IN THEATRE. Chicago, Feto. 13.—To-day was the cold
est of the winter In Chicago. At 7 a. m. 
the (government thermometer recorded 19 
degrees below zero, a fall of 23 degrees in 
12 hours. At 8 a. m. the mercury stood at 
18 below, and the observer predicted that 
It would not rise much higher during the 
day. The Intense cold was accompanied by 
a high wind from the northwest. Snow 
ceased falling early last night and the sky 
was clear. To-day street trafic was not 
Interrupted, but Incoming trains on the 
steam railroads were from one to nine hours 
late.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.Members of Company Who Were Rehears
ing Jumped to the Street From 

Windows. The King Will Read Speech at Opening 
on Tuesday—Dissolution Rumors.h

Mukden, Feb. 11.—During the last few 
days the movement of large bodies of 
Japanese troops has been observed on 
the Russian right flank, where the pre
sence of part of Gen. Nogi’s army has 
•been established. The Japanese are 
energetically fortifying the villages of 
Yetzupao and Malandan, southward of 
Sàndepas, and also the districts of Tbu- 
toitri Tszutsahedzi, on the right bank of 
the Hun river.

New York, Feb. 11.—Fire broke out In 
the Casino theatre to-uay. There. was no 
audience In the house at the time the Are 
started, but the “Lady Teazel" company 
was rehearsing. The members of the com
pany were obliged' to jump to the street 
from windows. The fire burned through 
the entire balcony, reached the stage and 
broke through the roof. Everyone escaped 
from the theatre without tae slightest In
jury, except one chorus girl who was slight
ly hurt.

The ‘‘Lady Teazel” company, which had 
, been playing at the Casino, Is headed by 

Lillian Russell. The theatre Is a large 
i>rick building at the corner of Broadway 
and 36th street. Lillian Russell was nof In 
the house at the time of the fire. The Are 
started in a dressing room on the third 
floor over the stage. About forty chorus 
girls had just left the stage and were com
ing up the narrow stairs to the dressing 
;oom when a volume of smoke rolled down 
the stairway, 
stricken and ran shrieking back to the 
stage and towards the exits, 
spread rapidly, and Inside ef 20 minutes the 
whole Interior of the theatre was on Are. 
The firemen after a hard fight got the blaze 
under control.

The property loss la estimated at $30,400.

London, Feb. 11.—Parliament opens 
next Tuesday, when King Edward, with 
picturesque pomp, will go from Bu<4ring- 
ham palace to Westminster, where he 
will deliver the speech from the throne 
amid the ' imposing ceremony that is 
customary When the sovereign- is present 
in person as on this occasion if1 ■'

This spectacular feature will be the 
curtain-raiser to a grim struggle be
tween Prime Minister BalfoWs admin
istration and the Liberal ’Opposition. 
Rumors of à dissolation of the govern
ment are jtttt as rife and' aS* positive as 
were the statements made a year ago 
when the best prognostics torsi gave Mr. 
Balfour only strength sufficient to read 
the budget. :: Now it confidently is stated) 
that dissolution will come quickly, even 
within the limit of debate -on the address 
in reply to the speech from Ahe throne, 
which will last about two weeks.

Whips from the government and op- 
posntion sides have received warnings to 
be ready for a general eledflon call by 
the opposition, whose leaders express 
the firm conviction that the government 
will be unable to maintain a majority, 
and is certain of defeat, either pg the re
sult of desertion, by Unionists .when the 
question of free food comes op, or of 
apathy by the ministerialists.

On the other hand, Mr. Balfour and 
many of the most prominent members of 
the Unionist party, assert positively that 
they can only 'be defeated by the failure 
of the Unionist members to do their duty 
and that the government will not resign 
unless it is defeated on an important 
diviaion.

As usual, the Irish vote largely is 
in doubt, and will' command careful con
sideration from both sides 
haps, secure further concessions. The 
Irish party, meeting at Mansion House, 
Dublin, to-day, elected John Redmond 
chairman. Whips and other officers were 
re-elected'. The alien' bill and the ques
tion of the unemployed will give oppor
tunity to both sides to seek^ popular sup
port.

Three thousand 
meeting in Trafalgar Square to-day, at 
which the sndSkers announced the inten
tion he bambeftd Westminster with depu
tations.

The debate’on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne will be fol
lowed by a volte for supplies, and little, 
if any, legislation of importance may be 
expected before Easter. Almost the 
entire interest! therefore, will be center
ed in offensive» and defensive tactics. The 
opposition dotibfless will endeavor in 
various ways to censure the government 
early in the debate on the address, and 
also introduce, a free food resolution, cal
culated to catxih those on the government 
benches who are pledged to free food. 
The government will have to face a 
heavy attack on Ha military policy. It 
Is significant that some of the strongest 
newspapers supporting protection and 
the government have attacked the war 

■office.

SEATTLE SCENE OF
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

In Lower Michigan.
The Schwabacher Hardware Company’s 

Building Destroyed—Half a Million 
Dollars’ Damage.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 13.—This is the cold
est day of the winter in Detroit and lower 
Michigan. Following a heavy snowfall; the 
thermometer dropped: . rapidly iV stjter mid- 

*nlgh£ tintii it reached' 4 below zero. At 
Saginaw it is 8 below and Orand Rapids 5 
be'ow.

- '
!
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THE STREINGTH QFIron Masters’ 'Memorial.

•,St. Petersburg, Fob. ll.-n-The society 
of Russian iron masters, representing 
$500,000,000 of capital has memorial
ized M. Witte, president of the commit
tee of ministers, on the labor question, 
pointing out the attitude of the people is 
» warning “that no repressive measures 
will end the deeply rooted national move
ment of the Russian people.”

Tlie iron masters further declare that 
the normal relations between the work
men. and their employers are only pos
sible with a system of government based 
on justice and with the participation of 
both employers and employees in legisla
tion, equality for all before1 the law, in
violability of domicile, the right to hold 
meetings and strike protection for work
ers against the attack of strikers, frqe- 
doom of press, and universal compulsory 
education.

OPPOSING ARMIES.-ffc Seattle, Feb. 12.—Fire destroyed the 
new eight-story building of the Schwa
bacher Hardware Company, at the 
southwest corner of Jackson street and 
First avenue south, this morning. The 
fire started a few short minutes after 
11.30 o'clock. The firemen were power
less to cope with the flames. Every 
available piece of fire apparatus in the 
city was called. Two heavy streams 
from the new water tower were poured 
into the building with apparently no re
sult.

After the fire recahed the packing 
room, on the third story of the building, 
hundreds of loaded cartridges began to 
explode, and the firemen were unable to 
approach within any distance of the 
floor. It was on this floor that the water 
tower was valuable.

----------- ’■) tr
St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—The army 

organ publishes official statisticstiref 
Field Marshal Oyama’s forces, based, on 
the regimental numbers on the uniforms 
of the Japanese killed during then en
gagements with Gee. 'Kouropatkin’s 
forces. ; . i

According to this report, Gén. 
Knroki, commanding the Japanese right, 
has 76 battalions, 11 squadrons and1 306 
guns, about 85,000 men, besides 70 to 
80 reserve battalions.

Gen. Nodzu, commanding the centre, 
has 60 battalions, six squadrons and 198 
guns, or 65,000 men.

Gen. Oku, commanding the left, in
cluding Gen. Nogi’s forces, has 98 bat
talions, 28 qua drone and 342 guns, or 
110,000 men. The number of reservists 
with1 Gen. Nodzu and Oku is unknown1.

The total of Field Marshal Oyama’s 
regiment troop# is placed at 265,000 
Cavalry and infantry and 850 guns. The 
total number of reservists is probably 
100.000.

Military men estimate Gen. Kouro
patkin’s superiority at about 50,000 
men, without including the Sixteenth 
army corps, which is not yet in the 
Far East. These figures are likely to 
dash the hopes of the peace party, which 
has distinctly been acquiring influence 
in high quarters during the last few 
days.

Rear-Admiral NebogatofFs warships, 
forming the third Russian Pacific 
squadron, have been painted a blacker 
war color. Two more transports ac
companying this squadron will sail with
in! a week.

Coldest for Twelve Years.
St. Joseph’s Mo., Feb. 15.—The mercury 

registered 17 degrees below zero to-day, the 
coldest day hi 12 years.

Much Suffering.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 13.—The mercury 

broke all records here to-day, the ther
mometer registering 26 belowszero. Owing 
to the long duration of the extreme, and 
steady cold, much suffering Is reported to 
the county overseers of poor and charitable 
Institutions. ,

The girls became panic

The fire

p*V TWO ARRESTS.
DECLINES RE-ELECTION. Bnffarto, Feb. 13.—ïw* men, giving the 

names of Stanley Wlhoski and Thaddeus 
Urbanowick, have been arrested In connec
tion with the alleged attempt to shoot 
Bishop Stephen. Kaminski late on Saturday 
night. They claim that they visited the 
Bishop’s residence with the purpose of 
serving some papers in an action against 
him. The Bishop, they say, showed fight, 
and one of the men fired two shots over his 
head to cover their retreat. The Bishop 
has made a sworn statement to the effect 
that two men tried to rob him, and ordered 
him to throw np his hands.

THE CONFLICT AT LODZ.Prince Troubetsky Refuses to Serve ah 
Provincial Marshal of the Nobility.

One Hundred and Forty-Four People 
Were Killed During the Recent 

Strike Disturbances.

I Moscow, Feb. 11.—Prince Troubetsky, 
president of the Moscow Zemstvo, has In
formed the Assembly of Nobles that he de
clines re-election as provincial marshal of 
the nobility.

Addressing a meeting of tue nobles. 
Prince Troubetsky declared that throughout 
his tenancy of office he had always striven 
to maintain harmony among the nobility of 
Moscow and throughout Russia, but as a 
split had manifested Itself during the de
bate on the recent address to the Emperor 
he had decided not to seek re-election,

The assembly tried to Induce Prince 
Troubetsky to reconsider his decision, but 
be refused to do so. All the former pro
vincial and district marshals of the nobility 
whose names were proposes! likewise de
clined the post.

The deadlock ultimately was temporarily 
solved by Prince Troubetsky consenting to 
remain In office until his successor was 
found.

ZÏ There were several explosions of giant 
powder, but so far as could be learned 
no one was hurt. Several firemen were 
partially overcome, *but none were seri
ously injured.

The fire was discovered by an electric 
lineman and the night watchman of the 
building. It started, it is believed, by 
crossed electric wires over a telephone 
wire in the northwest corner of the third 
floor.

Within twenty minutes after the fire 
started 3,000 people were on the scene, 
and Police Capt. Ward, with a large 
squad of men, had his hands full keeping 
the crowd in check. Fire lines were put 
out, but they Were broken through re
peatedly, and extra men had to be called 
to keep the crowd hack.

The building had just been completed, 
and the hardware company had moved 
practically all of its stock into the build
ing. The building itself was what is 
known as fireproof construction, and was 
erected at a cost of $150,000.

Vice-President George Boole, of the 
company, was called to the fire by tele
phone soon after it started1, and his di
rections to the fire chiefs regarding the 
character of goods stored in the building 
greatly assisted them in their work of 
fighting the fire. He could give no ac
curate estimate of the probable loss last 
night, although he admitted that it would 
probably be in the neighborhood of half 
a million dollars. He could say nothing 
of the insurance, except that it would 
probably cover the loss.

Combustible material in the packing 
room on the third floor of the building 
where the fire started fed the flames for 
the first few minutes before the fire ap
paratus arrived, and' gave it a start that 
the firemen could 
flamt* ate their 
above a 
samp-’ fl

Lodz, Feb. 11.—The fifteenth day of 
the strike finds the situation here no 
clearer than the day on which the move
ment began. The condition of affairs 
briefly is: There are 100,006 strikers in 
Lodz and its vicinity, and the strikers 
demand an eight-hour day with pay et 
the rate of twenty, kopecks (ten cents) 
an hour, which is between three and 
four times the present rate of pey. 
These demands, which are considered 
extravagant, added to the fact that the 
liberal concessions granted by employ
ers have not been accepted, ate taken 
as proof that the strike is a political 
more than a labor movement. Offers 
have been made of a ten-hour day with 
an increase of wages of from 5 to 
15 per cent, and also agree to reduce 
the rents for workmen’s dwellings. The 
issued ultimatum this morning states

.
Warsaw, Feb. 13.—Advices from Lodz 

say that a number of men resumed work 
this morning, but after a couple of honra 
they again walked out. The town is 
quiet.

It is semi-offlcially announced that as 
a result of the disturbances at Lodz, 144 
bodies have been buried, while 200 
wounded persons are still in hospitals.

Situation at Capital.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—Quiet con

tinues in this city. The Putiloff Iron 
Works and other yorks are still idle.

,
3/

and per-

RIOH ORE.

Greenwood, B. C., Feb. 13.—The returns 
from Trail smelter on the shipment of the 
Bay ore give $107 net. The Bay Is a high 
grade property, With self-fluxing ore, lies 
close to the city limits, end has had a re
markable history. The ore taken from the 
shaft paid for sinking and yielded $50 per 
foot net profit. The present ledge was dis
covered In digging a trench to drain the 
water from an old lead being developed.

Water is terribly scarce In the country. 
The C. P. R. is almost entirely dependent 
on Greenwood for the water for all their 
local trains. The city officials are meeting 
the demand to the best of their ability. The 
reservoir holds only a quarter of a million 
gallons, and the supply has to be conserved 
In case of fire.

unemployed held1 a

BOMBARDING JAPANESE.
e> The Russian Continue to Shell Portions 

of Centre and Right of Oyama’s 
Lines.

Witte reported to be
IN favor of peace.

PREPARING FOR TROUBLE. London, Feb. 11.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Chronicle sends an 
interview with a Russian who is in the 
confidence of M. Witte, the president of 
the Russian council of ministers, in the 
course of which the Russian asserts that 
M. Witte recently said that peace in the 
Far East must be obtaiaed at any cost. 
This Russian, according to the corre
spondent, says Russia is willing to 
evacuate Manchuria and allow China to 
grant Japan a 99-year lease of Man
churia and Liaotung peninsula. Russia 
would retain Saghalien, under such an 
arrangement, Viadivostock ’and the 
Urruri district. She would pay no in
demnity. • .

Tokio, Feb. 13.—2 p.m.—The Russians 
continue to bombard portions of Field 
Marshal Oyama’s centre and right. The 
Russians continue the construction of 
defensive works on their right to the 
southwest of Mentapan, where they are 
erecting an epaulment for a battery of 
24 guns.

The Japanese recently surrounded a 
Russian cavalry detachment hear Hsien- 
chang, killing three of the enemy and 
wounding eleven.

Grippenberg’s Successor.
St. Petersburg, 

from Saehetun sa 
commander of the third Manchurian 
arïüjf, ’LâÜ "taken over the command of 
the second Manchurian army recently 
vacated by Gen, Grippenberg.

Turkish Minister Decides to Call Out Re
serves In'Macedonia,

London, Feb. 13.—Special dispatches from 
Constantinople report that the minister of 
war has decided to call out all the reserves 
In Macedonia, In anticipation of an Insur
rection In the spring.

that unless the strikers accepted their 
terms and return to work Monday, the 
mills will be closed indefinitely.

Personal relations between masters 
aad men are friendly. Some of the men 
are anxious to return to work, but they 
fear violence at the hands of agitators.

The police have ootained a copy of a 
Socialist paper directing the men to re
turn to work, but it is thought the 
movement is now beyond control of the 
leaders, and the general opinion is that 
the strikers will not return to work 
Monday, and that thereafter, finding the 
mills closed and no more, pay for them, 
violence will be resumed. Ten thousand 
troops are now here.

The governor of Lodz said1 in an in
to-day: “The manufacturers

,

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of the 
board of directors of the Canadian Pacific 
railway to-day a dividend of 2 per cent, on 
preference stock and 3 per ceût. on com
mon stock yas declared for the half year 
ending December last. After the payment 
of working expenses, fixed charges and the 
dividends now declared, there is a surplus 
for the half year of $2,462,531.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.§ Ladle** Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "In the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

. -, medicine kliown.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Coola’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
es afi pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended, by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address _

receipt ofprtce and four 2-cent postage L. Chadwick, charged1 with obtaining 
ISPS. Who Desk amt. ’ isrge sums of money on forged securities,

' *“ bearing Mr. Carnegie’s name. ' Mr. Car
negie’s announcement was made after a

to.

i-tqo ■

iFeb. 13.—A telegram 
ys General Kaulbars,

"i ’“ JE

INSANE FARMER’S ACT.1 CARNEGIE WILL APPEAR. Guthrie,'Oklm, Feb. 11.—While tern 
porarily insane, Jas. Estes, a farmer, 
at their home at Marshall, a small town 
near here, earlyi to-day murdered his wife 
and daughter. Este attempted to kill his 
son Lawrence, twho escaped. He then 
set fire to the hetise and literally blew Ms 
own head off with a shot gun. The house 
was destroyed and the bodies burned to 
a crisp. Mrs. -Estes and her daughter 
were killed wife a dub. Miss Bates. ' 
who was 20 years old, wea a school

bit* •
! erf1!'

terview
have made every concession possible; 
some of them wanted to .continue to 
pay strikers, but I have fp^i^ra this;”

Business in Lodz is at à standstill.
The street railway service has been sus
pended, and shops open for few cus
tomers. The strikers mostly remain in Bn 
their homes. Soldiers everywhere are 
in evidence. They are guarding all 
strategic points, and constantly are pa
trolling the streets. A regiment Of Ooa-

not overcome. The 
way into the stories 

Hid .into the other rooms on the 
deK’Dît» was a half hour before 

First avenue south 
ut when it did it 
ows in sheets of 

flame that set fire to the téléphoné poles 
on the opposite side of the Street

Is to Testify Against Mrs. Cassie L. 
Chadwick at Cleveland. WERE ASPHYXIATED. RELEASED THEIR CAPTIVES.

Maqtla, Feb. 13.—The ■ band of Ladrones 
whjfjh attacked the train of San Francisco 
De Malabon In the province of Cavite on 
Jhnuary 24th and captured the wife and 
two children of former Governor Trias, is

Buffalo, Feb. 13.—The bodies of Mrs; 
Mary Armstrong, aged about 
Mrs. Cynthia Fort, aged about 3fi year#, 
a sister of Mrs. Armstrong, - and Mabel 
Armstrong, aged 15 years, were found 
this afternoon in their home, 84 Maple 
street. They had been asphyxiated by 
natural gas. Both women were widows.

» of Mrs; the fire reached the F 
40 ys*rap 'gjde^f the>t<B$ii*H 
3o years; burst out of the wind

New York, Feb. 11.—Andrew Carnegie 
announced to-day that he would1 go . to 
Cleveland to testify against Mrs. Cassie

being hard pressed by a troop of cavalryW

jg j

Under Major Sibley. They have released 
Trias and her children, whom they 

Were holding for rrueeha.
Ns. 1 and 8 sze eodd In *11 Victoria drag

.'-a, subpoena had been served him.
der; o 
the third’steacher.
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America Act power of disallowance in 
relation to the legislation of the prov
inces is reserved to the Governor-GeUer- 
nl-in-Council; the government of British 
Columbia is, therefore, in a position to 
place on record with the Dominion gov
ernment, to be transmitted to His Ma
jesty’s government, a formal expression 
of its opinion, ‘that any of its legislation 
which appears to the~ Imperial govern
ment to alter any of the provisions af> 
fecting the stock, to the injury of the 
stockholders, or to involve a departure 
from the original contract in regard to 
the stock, would properly be disallowed 
by the Governor-General-in-Oouncil ; and

“Whereas if such assurance is not suf
ficient, the province of British Columbia 
will be prepared to give favorable con
sideration to any suggestion that may be 
made by His Majesty’s government to 
the Dominion government, so that the 
Colonial Stock Act of 1900 may be ex
tended to the securities it may have al
ready issued, or which may be issued in 
the future; and

“Whereas the province of British Col
umbia cannot but oelieve that there is 
every disposition on the part of His 
Majesty’s government to extend to the 
securities of the provinces of Canada 
the benefits of the Set of 1900, if 
sary and proper assurances are given in 
the spirit of the said act, and of the 
regulations that have been promulgated 
under its provisions;

“Be it therefore resolved, that, in the 
opinion oi this House, an humble ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, asking him to sub
mit this resolution to the Dominion gov
ernment, in order that the matter may 
be brought formally to the notice of the 
secretary of state for the colonies, for 
the consideration of the government of 
His Majesty, with the view to the regu
lations that have been made under the 
Colonial Stock Act of 1900 being ap
plied, or, if necessary, modified 
tended to meet the circumstances, and 
permit of their being made applicable to 
the provinces of the Dominion of Can
ada.”

In support of the resolution Hon. Mr.
Tatlow said that under this act the in
scribed stock of the colonies could be 
brought under ft. The resolution re
quired little explanation. There would 
need to be some alteration in the regu
lations in order that the provinces could 
benefit by these advantages. He had 
communicated with various other prov
inces on the subject, and members of 
these governments had expressed them
selves as in accord with approaching the 
Dominion authorities looking to secur
ing the necessary alteration in the regu
lations.

John Oliver said that he did not doubt 
that the resolution was a move in the 
right direction, but thought that some
time should be allowed to consider it. „ , . _ ... . ,
He therefore moved the adjournment of manufacturing establishment. ' Your ores 
the debate. being self-flumng, insure low treatment

The House then adjourned until 2 co*t?' 
o’clock Monday afternoon. tt annms marvellous that two fur

naces can treat 700 tons- daily, an 
actuality I .witnessed at the Montreal & 
Boston smelter. The same results, I 

An American Paper Tells of Wonderful Per- ' understand, are being accomplished at
other planta nt Greenwood and Grand 
Forks. If the ores are being treated at 
net cost of $1.25 per ton, as is claimed, 
the Boundai^rpossesses a record that has 
never been..equalled elsewhere. All you 
need is capital' to open up the ore bodies. 
The greatest concern of a metallurgist 
will be to jrçep pace with the mining 
development and provide treatment facili
ties.

IS 1EEÜÉI
RESOURCES AS OMSfl ‘

FAMOUS ER61SEERg

Granby Smelter Installing Automatic 
Feed Devices to Save the Labor 

of Eighty Men.
i

i

Greenwood, ^eb. 11.—M. M. Johnston, 
M. B., of SalVLake City, left here 
Thursday after a fortnight’s stay exam
ining the various properties. He form
erly had charge of the Highland Boy 
mine, Gingam, Utah, which sold for 
$13,000,000, and had' paid nearly 
$3,000,000 in dividends. He is "greatly 
impressed with the vast mineral re
sources of this section, and particularly 
with the self-fluxing character of the

neces-

ores, insuring low cost of smelting and 
the moderp methods of mining follow
ed. To your correspondent he. sàid:

“I don't think I am betraying qey con
fidence when I state that I am favorably 
impressed with the Boundary district. An 
inspection of the principal pines has 
proved a perfect revelation to me. The 
Granby Company certainly possesses 
the largest copper-gold body I have ever 
seen. The vastness of the gtopes and 
the millions of tons of ore in sight are 
well calculated to impress 
veteran engineer unfamiliar with the 
conditions as they exist in the Boundary. 
Great as the development has been dur
ing the past four years, I am credibly in
formed that this section in a comparative 
sense has scarcely been scratched,

“The methods of ore extraction are 
up-to-date, and could not be improved 
upon. When you can mine ore without 
timbering, costs 
minimum. The glory hole system is a 
wonder. There seems to be little oxidiza
tion, and the occurrence of zones of 
secondary enrichment are consequently 
absent. However, the ore seems to be 
very uniform in value. With .the cost of 
mining and smelting figured out to a 
cent, and with the vast ore reserves, the 
problem of mining here presents. the 
same characteristics as those of at large

or ex

even a

are reduced to the

AN EXAGGERATED REPORT.

formance of a Canadian Steamer.

Dally.^

With regard to the heavy storm In the , 
Straits In the fore part of the week, the 
Port Townsend Call, has. some original In
formation. It says that the Victoria boned 
vessels and the Umatilla had experiences 
which neither tfifr offlee’ftf xlr passengers care 
to have repeated. The paper adds: “Off 
Dungeness spit a huge wave struck the 
Beatrice, lifting her bow clear of the surg
ing waters and setting her down again 
stern first in such a way that passengers on 
the other boats who were watching the 
Canadian feared she would founder. The 
Beatrice, however, righted herself and rode 
out the gale in good shape. On the way 
over the Beatrice lost about 200 sheep of a 
consignment of five hundred.”

Had the Beatrice been set down in any 
other way than in the manner described 
the consequences would have been serious. 
The passengers would have been standing 
on their heads, and it Is doubtful if a few 
■more sheep would not have been killed; In 
fact, according to the same writer; the be
havior of the Beatrice would compare fav
orably with the actions of some gymnast. 
Bat Victoria built' craft do not perform in 
the manner mentioned. The Beatrice never 
lost a sheep nor was there one Injured on 
the voyage. Not a pane of glass was 
broken, and the ship came along under half 
speed In perfect safety. She probably was 
not es steady as the Umatilla, travelling 
alongside, which nad her hold full of freight, 
and which for all that had two men Injured 

l'on the trip. The Canadian boat was light, 
and when slowed down quite naturally rode, 
well on the waves. That no sheep were 
even Injured, however, Is a good com-' 
mentary on the extent of the rolling done.

(From Saturday's

“I have, m>( hesitation in saying that 
the Boundary offers a safe and inviting 
field for thqi employment of capital. My 
only regret,i? that I did not see the 
country with the snow off the ground, 
but in any. tivent I hope this Will not be 
my last visitv The Boundary has before 
it a future that the people of southern 
British Columbia can scarcely realize or 
appreciate.: T look to see your mines an 
appreciable , factor in the copper 
market.” top

Automatic feeding devices for the six 
furnaces of "the Granby smriter have 
been built' by the Union Iron Works, 
Spokane. They were shipped to Grand 
Forks last Wednesday. Thtijr will dis
pose with fhfe labor of 80 meh, effecting 
a saving in wages of over $80,000 an
nually. J. B. McAllister, superintendent 
of the B. <X Copper Co.’s smelter, left 
yesterday to confer with the board of 
directors respecting the installation of 
four new furnaces in the smelter, giving 
increased facilities for smelting two 
thousand tons of ore daily! The pro
posed furnaces will be of a larger type 
than these now in operation. ’ The latter 
will be discarded.

Eighteen properties in the1 high grade 
belt are now in operation., Seven of 
these are either dividend paying or self- 
sustaining. Next week two. more will 
start up. The Strathmore! which is 
practically within the city 'limits,< will 
ship next week a carload of average 
value $140 ton ore.

DESPONDENT WOMEN

Find New Health in the Use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.

A few years ago Mrs. James R. 
Stuart, of Thorold, Ont., who is well 
known to most of the resident» of that 
(own, found her health severely scatter
ed as the result of an attack of 
As told practically in her own words, 
Mrs. Stuart says: “My blood was turn
ed almost to water; I suffered from 
nervo racking headaches, and the least 
exertion wofild cause my heart to palpi
tate so violently as to render me almost 
breathless, I wasted away in flesh and 
often was go weak that Ii could1 not walk 
about. I was under the care of a, good 
doctor, but as I was not getting better, 
I grew melancholy and despondent, and1 
felt I was becoming a hopeless invalid. 
At this stage I was advised to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I began taking 
them, thinking it would be a miracle if 
they ever helped me. To my great grati
fication When I had been using the pill* 
less than, a monta I found my health im
proving. I used about a dozen boxes in 
all and found myself enjoying 
the 'blessing of good health. I had been, 
reduced to almost a skeleton in appear
ance, and while'taking* the pills gained 
over twenty pounds- in weight. I grat'e- 
■fplly irecommend the pills to -other ailing 
ifmmf ?*
■ Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills ; are the 
greatest blood builder and foerve tonic 
known tô medical science. Through 
their use paie cheeks are made rosy, dull 
eyes made bright, andi thin- -wasted 
figures made plump. Every dose,makes 
new, rich- red blood that drives out dis
ease and strengthens every organ in the 
body. You can get these pills from any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail postpaid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Ore Shipments For the Past Week—Le 
Roi Concentrating Plant.

mia. Ü;
Rossland, Feb. 11.—To-mçyrow R. H. 

Stewart, who has been appointed super
intendent of the Centre Star and War 
Eagles mines, to succeed El B. Kirby, 
and M. E. Purcell, who hat been made 
assistant superintendent, will assume 
charge of the War Eagle : and Centre 
Star under the direction of Has. Cronyn, 
who is the general manager of the 
Gooderham-Blackstoek interests, 
three are first class mining men, and 
the result of theif joint Efforts should 
he a marked improvement /in the condi
tion of the mines. -u.essrs., Stewart and 
Purcell have been prominently identified 
with the mining interests .of the camp 
for seven, or eight years, . while Mr. 
Cronyn has the reputation 1 of being a 
manager who makes the properties with 
which he is connected dividend payers. 
There ts every reason to bdieve that he 
will' accomplish his usual Heat of satis
fying the shareholders in the present in
stance. He has been happy in the se- 
leetktas of his lieutenants, for Messrs. 
Stewart and Purcell certainly under
stand:-their business.

Thfb plant -is being assembled fori the 
expevhmental concentrating plant of the 
Le'Haii It will be locattil near the 
comgiessor plant on that Black Bear 
ground.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending February 11th was as fol
lows: Le Rot 2,800; Centre Star, 1,950; 
War Eagle, 1,470; Le Roi, No. 2, 450; 
Spitxee, 250; Jumbo, 200; total, 7,120; 
total for the year, 37,801.

All

once more

til-

WILL VICTORIA FAIR
BE HELD THIS YEAR?
*rr

Views of Members of the Agricultural 
Association on Suggested Postpone

ment of Exhibition.
,fr

(Erqt» Friday’s Daily.)
The public meeting called for Tuesday 

(he 14th inst., for the consideration of the 
advisability of holding am exhibition in 
Victoria thi» year, premises to be of ex
ceptional interest. As previously 
tioned in these columns it has- been' sug
gested that the fair be postponed' in order 
to allow members of the B. O. Agricul
tural Association a free hand in assisting 
the New Westminster society to carry 
through the Dominion Exposition of 
1905 successfully. Of course, while 
there are many who believe that the pro
posal should he adopted, quite a number 
oppose it strenuously. But the concen
sus of opinion seems to be that the local 
show should be declared gff. It is point
ed out that the matter must be looked1 
at from a broad point of view, and every
thing possible done by residents of Vic
toria and other Vancouver Island points 
to work in conjunction with the Main
land in making the national exhibition 
a credit to British Columbia.

In all probability there will be a num
ber of Royal City delegates at the forth
coming meeting. They will be given an 
opportunity to set forth their side of the 
question before a decision is reached. 
Then, it is understood, those favoring 
a postponement of the local 
lay a proposition before the Mainland 
representatives. It will he suggested 
that New Westminster agree to forego 
their show of 1906 if Victoria decides to 
do the same this year. Such an arrange
ment would meet all difficulties. Mer
chants and business men would be able 
to confine their whole attention to pre
paring worthy exhibits for the Dominion 
exhibition. In fact, so satisfied' are mem
bers of the B. O. Agricultural Association 
with- the proposal, that they intend 
pressing for the adoption of a perman
ent agreement with the Royal City 
Agricultural Association providing" that 
annual shows be held alternately in Vic
toria and Westminster. Whether this 
suggestion will meet with flavor by the 
Mainland society is questionable, burian 
effort is to be made to. impress upon the 
officials end members of that organiza
tion 
eera

men-

event will

Jj:s many advantages to all con*

However, the question fhatiis agitat
ing the minds of the B. O. Agricultural 
Association members is whether it is 
necessary to postpone the Victoria fair 
because of the Dominion Exposition. As 
mentioned, there appears to be a major
ity of the officials at least in favor of the 
proposal. Most of the executive mem
bers are agreeable, and Dr, Tolmie 
pressed their views very clearly. He 
plains that if the Victoria exhibition 
held it must take place either: directly be
fore or immediately after that at West
minster. If it was held previously it 
wouldbe necessary to clash with that of 

lmvack, the members of which asso
ciation1 have always been mbsf friendly 
to Victoria, supporting the fair, entering 
more stock and exhibiting more freely 
than all the other portion of the Main; 
lamb t He claims "that it is better to de
clare the show off than to antagonize 
thoserwho hitherto have extended cordial 
assistance.

Without a doubt M. Baker is the most 
out-iirad-out opponent to the suggestion 
of any executive member. He strongly 
objecte to it, stating that each 
rangement should not be considered 
under any circumstance. He argues 
that>/the lack of a Victoria! show would 
be A'- severe blow to Vancouver Island 
agriculturists.

Everything considered, an exciting 
time is assured on Tuesday evening next, 
and it is to be hoped that all interested 
will attend as it is undesirable to take 
action, without a correct expression of 
opinion from the full association.

ex-
ex-

waa
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VANOOUVKR NOTES.

The. sad' intelligence was received in 
the city Saturday evening of the sudden 
death at Sandon, B. C,, of Robert 
Brechin, gr., of this city, provincial 
organizer of the Orange order. The 
word, came in a telegram to an officer 
of one of the local lodges, saying that the 
deceased gentleman had .been taken sud- 
denly ill Saturday morning, and had 
passed away five hours later. Heart dis
ease is believed to have been the cause 
of death. The late Mr. Brechin, whd 
was about 50 years of age, came to 
Vancouver from Shubenqeadie, Nova 
Scotia. He was formerly on the teach
ing staff of the Strathcona school, but 
resigned about a year ago to accept the 
position of organizer for the Orange 
order in British Columbia, and held' that 
office at the time of his death. He left 
Vancouver about six weeks ago on a 
tour of the interior in the interests of the 
orderi. The deceased1 leaves a wife and 
three children.

Word has been received of the destruc
tion by fire of the large double dry 
of Messrs. E. H. Heaps & Co.’s saw 
mill at Buskin, B. C. The fire was first 
observed about 4.30 o’clock on Friday 
afternoon, and had evidently been 
smouldering for some time, as the dry 
kiln was soon a mass of flames. The 
mill employees were quickly summoned 
to the scene, and, thanks to fhe splendid 
fire-fighting equipment installed by the 
firm, the blaze was confined' to the kiln 
and the mill itself was saved. The kiln 
•at the time was unfortunately full of 
lumber, which had been sold’ and was 
about to be shipped. A loaded O. P. R. 
car on the mill siding was also destroyed. 
The loss is estimated at between $8,000 
and $9,000, which Is covered by insur
ance.

According to an announcement made 
by Great Northern railway officials in 
Seattle, Sunday, March 5th, has been 
fixed »s the date for the inauguration of 
the new train service bn the coast line 
of the' Oreat Northern. 'The new trains 
will leave Seattle and '-Vancouver at fhe 
samé time, 3.15 p. m., and' will arrive at 
the let-mini at 10.10 p.* m. No change 
will W'made In the morqing train.

The contract fori supplying 150 tone of 
electrical equipment in connection with 
the operation of the railway line to 
Lulu Island by the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company has been 
awarded to the Canadian General Elec
tric Company. This comprises machin
ery for the new sun-station at Ebnrne,

kiln

Sunlight 
Soap IP
$5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 

that this

REDUCES

EXPENSE
mémorandum dealing

WITH BETTER TERMS
soap contains 

any forrn of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

can prove

Presented to House—Provincial Secre
tary and Arch. McDonald Formal

ly Introduced.

Ask f« the Octagon Ear. «Î

Messrs. Ross, Garden, Young, Clifford, 
Drury, Brown and Mclnnes.

Public
Macgowan, Wright, Shatford, Hall, 
Cameron and Henderson.

Printing—Messrs. Houston, Ross, Clif
ford, McNiven and Cameron.

Railway—Messrs. Clifford, EIHson, 
Garden, Taylor, Gifford, Macgowan, 
Wright, Bowser, Fraser, Shatford, 
Grant, Williams. Paterson, Henderson, 
J. A.» Macdonald, Munro, Mclnnes, 
Drury, King, Wells, Hall and Brown.

Mining—Messrs. Ellison, Young, Tay
lor, Wright, Grant. Shatford, A. Mc
Donald, Fraser, Ross, Houston, Haw
thorn th waits, Davidson, Jones, Mnrphyt 
Brown, King, Henderson, McNiven, 
Wells. Turner, Oliver and J. A. Macdon
ald.

Agriculture—Messrs. Ellison, Gifford, 
A. McDonald, Shatford, Tanner, Munro 
and Evans.

Municipal Matters—Messrs, Mac
gowan. Garden, Houston, Bowser, Haw
thorn th waits, Ross,
Evans, Cameron and Mclnnes.

Accounts—Messrs. Bowser,
Victoria, February 9th.

I ■ j,the retirement' of His Honor Sir 
Ilcuri Joly de Lotbiniere after formally 
aliening'the House to-day prayers 
n;ul by Bishop Perrin. The legislature 

proceeded! with the formal business 
attending the beginning of the session.

The Speaker formally announced that 
prevent mistakes he had obtained a 

of His Honor’s speech.
The election' returns for Kamloops and 

Lillooet bye-electiona were presented' to 
thi' House. .

(Ion. F. J. Fulton, for Kamloops, was 
ini.-odnced to the Speaker by Premier 
Mv Bride and Attorney-General Wilson.

Arch. McDonald, representing Lillooet, 
in turn presented by Hon, R. G.

were

top}

Tatlow and Hon. R. F. Green.
On motion of the Premier it was 

ordered that the select standing commit
tee -if the House, for the present session, 
bo appointed for the following purposes: 
On standing orders and private bills, on 
public accounts, on printing, on railways, 
oil mining, ou agriculture and on muni
cipal matters.

The Premier also introduced formal1 
motions dealing with the printing of the 
votes and proceedings, and that dealing 
out dire threats against any person who 
might have been guilty of bribery or 
other corrupt practices.

On the motion of Hon, Mr. Tatlow, a 
bill intituled' “An Act to amend’ an Act 
for the Protection of Breeders of live 
Stock,” was introduced and read a first 
time, and set down to be read a second 
time at the next sitting of the House.

On motion of Premier McBride it was 
resolved, that the speech of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor should be taken

Fraser, Oliver,

Colonial Stock Act.
The Premier said it was usual to con

sider the address in reply to the King’s 
speech before any other business was 
proceeded with. This year, on account 
of the mover and seconder not being quite 
ready to proceed, it had been thought 
that some other matter might be gone
on with. He said1 the Finance Minister 
had a resolution which might be taken 
up, as it offered nothing contentious. He 
referred to that respecting the Colonial 
Stock Act.

J. A. Macdonald said he had no objec
tion to this resolution being taken up.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow moved the follow
ing resolution :

“Whereas under the provisions of the 
Colonial Stock Act, 1879 and 1892, as 

into consideration at the sitting of the ^amended in 1900 {Impérial), the powers 
House on Monday. of trustees in the United Kingdom have

The Premier presented the memoran- been extended, and provision has been 
dam of the case of the province for bet- raade for the investment of trust funds 
ter terms, which urges upon, the Domin- in Colonial securities, under regulations 
ion government the advisability of a to bq made by the Lords Commissioners 
friendly conference or appointment of a of the Treasury;
commission to go into the subject. This . whereas the regulations in ques-
memorandum is largely the same as that tion were in due course promulgated by 
prepared by Geo. Cowan, of Vancouver, the treasury in the London Gazette, 
who went into the subject last year, stipulating that colonies desirons of oh- 
After giving the schedules dealing with taming the benefits of said act must ob- 
the subject, the memorandum sets forth se,ITe *e flowing conditions: 
that “These are the grounds, mainly, “(« Provide by legislation for the pay- 
upon which ^government of British ment of any sums which might become 
Columbia appeal for. special consider- £$>* ^
connection v-ith^tae prop^ed^ro^d’just- 
ment of financial relations as betweenthe provinces and the Dominion. They Y *
indite in themselves the nature 6f tte r 1 ..(3) Flace on record ’a formal expres- 
relief sought as compensation for a com- gion 'of their opinion that any of their 
hi nation of disadvantageous conditions, , islation which appears to the Imperial 

*araetensties and goTemment t0 alter any 0f the provisions 
geographical situation.” affecting the stock, to the injury of the

The memorandum continues: “The stockho,der, or t’ involve a departure 
first render it impossible for the provm- from the original contract in regard to 
cial administration to carry on ite ordim- the stock would ,pr0perly be disallowed, 
ary expenditures necessary under the “And whereas all, or nearly all, the
Terms of Union and provide for the self-governing colonies, and most of the 
further adequate development of an îm- crown, colonies, have /token advantage of 
mense area still largely unpeopled. In the act, and have passed the necessary 
an experience of thirty-three years the legislation, and have given the assur- 
provine© has but once in its history pro- ances that are required under the treas- 
dueed a surplus of revenue over expend!- Qry regulations;
tare, and has in the same time ac- “Whereas the financial position of the 
cumulated, deficits amounting to about colonies which have come under the pro- 
$10.000,000, during which its financial visions of the act has been much im- 
requiremeats have been insufficiently pr0ved in the United Kingdom, and their 
met even by the aid of loans. securities have obtained a Wider market;

“The second' has resulted in the excès- and 
sive1 contribution, of $17,000,000 to the 
Federal treasury for which no benefits 
have been received, and placed the prov
ince at a serious disadvantage in respect 
to its share of inter-provincial trade, 
foreign commerce and the development of 
native industries.

“The government in 1908, in- asking 
for a commission' of inquiry of the 
character suggested, deemed' it to be an 
eminently fair proposition, inasmuch as 
it would put the burden of proof on the 
province itself, place the consideration of 
the questions involved beyomb-fhe sphere 
of political influence, and guarantee the 
fullest and most impartial investigation.

“In the event of a settlement, satis
factory to both, not being posmble by a 
friendly conference between, the govern
ments, the government of British Colum
bia still adhere to the proposal for a com
mission as an alternative. It is submit
ted that in no other way can so complete 
and unbiased an examination of those 
claims be made as by reference to an in
dependent tribunal If by such' refer- 

the contentions of the prtyince be 
sustained, the duty of the Dominion gov
ernment' will he obvious; if the report be 
unfavorable to those contentions, then 
the subject will be forever removed from 
the arena of controversy.”

The following reports were presented:
By Hon. Mr. Tatlow—Public accounts 
of the province for the fiscal year ended 
30th .Tune. 1904. By Hon. Mr. Fulton—
Thirty-third annual report of the public 
schools of the province. By Hon. Mr.
Green—Report of the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1904.

The House then adjourned until 2 
o’clock Friday.

and

» “Whereas the provinces of Canada, by 
their union, have formed the Dominion 
of Canada, which is justly regarded as 
one of the most important portions Of the 
British Empire; and 

“Whereas the said provinces of Can
ada have so far been unable to avail 
themselves of the advantages that would 
be applicable to their securities provided 
a compliance to the provisions of the Col
onial Stock Act could1 be fully observed, 
and in consequence their interests are 
adversely and seriously affected; and 

“Whereas the states of the Common
wealth of Australia enjoy the provileges 
which , the provinces of Canada seek to 
obtain, and the securities of those states 
are generally available for the invest
ment of trust funds in the United King
dom: and

“Whereas the securities of the prov
inces of Canada are eligible for registra
tion under the Colonial Stotk Act, and 
the necessary legislation can readily be 
passed to comply with the first two of 
the regulations that have been issued 
by the treasury under the Colonial ÎJtock 
Act (Amendment Act) of 1900; and 

“Whereas the chief difficulty in the 
way o-f extending the benefits of the act 
of 1900 to the provinces of Canada is 
found in the provisions of the third of 
the said regulations; and 

“Whereas it is stated1 to he held by the 
Imperial authorities that they have no 
direct right of disallowance, so far as 
the legislation of the provinces of Can
ada is concerned, and that the position 
in that respect is therefore different to 
that obtaining in the ease of the colonies 
to which the provisions of the act of 
1900 have been applied; and 

“Whereas under the British North

Victoria, Feb. 10th.
In the House to-day the various stand- 

•ns committees were struck for the ses
sion. Where IHen 

Get Hurt
Apart from that the only business 

that of the introduction of a resblu- 
tion dealing with the question of tfce 
Colonial Stock Act.

Prayers were read hy Rev. Canon 
R'Mnlands. There you find Pom>*e Extbact—tta 

old family doctor-réUhying the pstn, 
curing théhrirt For cu ts, burns, eprsms, 
bruises—whatever happens. Pond s Kx-

«tut, priceless.

Petitions.
ü’. G. Cameron. Victoria, presented a 

petition from F. 8. Barnard and others 
for leave to introduce a private hill to 
incorporate the “B. C. Securities Coffi-
Pmies."

its

Bold only in ataltd hot- 
0ft ynderlnf wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUT*.
Committees.

The various committees were then 
struck as folows:

Private Bills and Standing Ordens—
I
I

t

■
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Indigestion
It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 

not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. Np 
wonder you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
and active. They cause more bile to he excreted, 
thus effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up , | 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit re C; 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified stiK 
hy a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box. y
At all druggists.

FRUITATIVES, Limited.

OTTAWA. is, mUUII1

and equipment for ears, etc., and will 
cost $75,000 or $80,000.

residence of J. Featherston, 
prominent farmer on Lulu Island, near 
Woodward’s Landing, has been destroy
ed by fire. Fanned by the strong wind 
the fire gained rapid headway, and Mr. 
Featherston and his family had barely 
time to get out of the burning building 
in safety. All the furniture and person
al effects were totally destroyed, the oc
cupants being left with just the clothed 
they had on at the time. One man at
tempted to save some effects from a 
room in the upper story, but was over
come by the smoke and heat, and was 
rescued with difficulty. The house was 
a new two-story structure, and cost at a

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
The Lieuf.-Col. Hall, commanding the 

Fifth Regiment, has issued the following 
orders:

The following men, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength from the date 
hereafter mentioned and will assnme the 
regimental number opposite their respec
tive names: No. 205, Gr. Thos. G. Tax grit, j 
Jan. 30th; No. 1.0, Gr. Arthur G. Dennis, 
Feb. 8th.

a

The following will be relieved from com
pany duty and- will be posted to the hand: . 
Gr. Emil Pferdner, Gr. Nicholas H. Sen
ti ricks, Gr. Joslah Lowry, Gr. Herbert H. 
Chamberlin, Gr. Albert B. Asbe, Gr. Alfred ; 

, -• . t, . „ Curtin, Gr. Harry Searle, Gr. Sidney *.
low estimate $2,000. It was insured, Leigh, Gr.-Jno. Todhunter, 
hut there was no insurance on the furni- Gr. A. bkell, Gr. Francis T. Steve*»,

Gr. Frank A. Billingsley, Gr. Joseph Ball, 
Gr. Thos. 7. Gold, Gr, Alfred E. Green
wood, Feb/6th. '

The following men having been phased;, 
by the adjutant are posted to companies as , 
under:—No. 205. Gr, Thos.aG. Targett, No. , 
5 Co.; No. 110, Gr. ,Arthur G. Dennis, No. S

Gr. Geo. Kctevn,

ture or other effects, which will be a 
total loss. Mr. Featherston's family had 
to seek shelter with neighbors and bor
row clothing from them until they could 
come into town to get a fresh supply.

ALBERN1 CREAMERY.
Co.Machinery Will Be Put in Operation in 

Course of a Few Days. The following man, having been granted 
his discharge, hae been struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 90, Gr. W. A. 
Mnlcahy, Jan. 25th,

A board of survey, consisting of Captains 
W. H. Langley, Angus and Roberts, will 
meet at a date tu be fixed by the president 
to report on" the 'Condition of the rifles on 
charge -to the regiment. Proceedings on, 1 
completion will be "banded in at office. Offl-

Tbe farmers and others interested in 
the prosperity of Alberni last year form
ed an association for the building and 
operating of a creamery. The first an
nual meeting qf (he shareholders 
held on February 1st, when a very in
teresting report was made by the execu
tive. It was stated by the president, G.
À, Spencer, that the buildings had beqn <?ra commanding companies will hand In to
erected, . machinery bought and set up, the a^”,ta,nt a 1 st, of thoae rifles ln ally 
and everything ready for operation, and way deficient or inaccurate. The regl- 
that this had been accomplished without mental sergeant-major will make arrange- 
borrowing any money. The stock has men*s bave first-class shots on the range 
been largely subscribed by the farmers 011 Saturday afternoons to test theSe'rifles. 
themselves and paid for, the most part ! ^be attention of;all ranks Is called to the 
in labor and materials. This speaks well condition# of competitions for section 
for mutual helpfulness, and shows what : man<*ers as postedi on notice board.
Can be accomplished with combined ef- f There will be no gallery practice on Frl- 
fort and co-operation, and much credit night, the 17th Inst, 
is due to those who took the matter in I The regiment will parade on Tuesday 
hand and carried it through so success- I evening, the 21st inst., at 7.45 p. m. Staff

and bând; Will attend. Dress, review order.
The band will hold their practice on Mon

day evenings in future instead) of Thurs- y 
days.

The officer commanding has been pleased 
to approve of the following promotions:

To be bandmaster, Or. Emil Pferdner; 
Feb. 6th.

was

com-

fully.
The meeting therefore tendered the 

executive a vote of thanks for their very 
efficient services.

It was arranged that the creamery 
begin operations about the middle of 
February, The services of J. W. Stephen
son have been secured as butter maker. 
Mr. Stephenson’s record as a success
ful operator for many years in one of 
the Dominion creameries of the North
west should be an ample guarantee that 
a first Class grade of butter will be turn
ed out.

A creamery has been a much-felt want 
in the district, and its establishment is 
causing the ranchers now to look for
ward with much hope to the future, as 
it practically secures for them a good 
market #br their product, creamery but
ter being now so greatly in demand all 
over the province. It has also the fur
ther advantage of enabling them to ob
tain cash, whereby they Can purchase 
their goods at will, instead of giving but
ter in barter to the storekeeper, as at

No. 4 Company—To be sergeant. Acting 
Sergt. H. Wooliscm, Corp. D. A. McNaugh- 
ton; to -be acting corporals, Bomb. W. BÏ 
Spoffard, tir. W. Major; to be acting bam- ■* 
bardiers, Gr. J, Donaldson, Gr. W. Eden, 
Feb, 1st. ; t

By order.
D, B. M‘CONNAN. Capt..

Adjutant.

GOVERNMENT DEFEATED

At Fourth Sitting of the Y. M. C. A. Mock 
Parliament Friday Evening.

Friday night the fourth sitting of the ,Y., , 
M. C. A. mock parliament was held, there 
being a large attendance. After the usual 
routine business, the committee appolifted 
to investigate' thé charges of bribery ând 
corruption .brought against the government 
by H. F. Pullen, the opposition leader, was 
submitted. Ip completely exonerated Fin- t 
ance Minister Ga.mpbell, at whom the , 
charge was difected, from any complicity. 
Continuing, it referred to various members 
of the opposition in an^imprqper manner. 
When a vote was^called for on its adoption 
the House was found to be evenly divided, , 
Speaker Higgins sided with the opposition, 
explaining that he could not support a 
party that had so little regard for the dig- r 
nity/ of peril ament, as was shown,.4by - the 
character of the committee’s report. The , 
government, therefore, was defeated.

A debate followed on a memorial tm the'6 
■Dominion government regarding the with- >* 
drawal of the fleet from Esquimau, intro
duced by Premier Nelson. Messrs. Clement, 
Marchant, Pullen, Ritchie, Major anti Ash
ton' were imong thos^ who participated in 
the discussion.

t
present.

The want of such an industry has hin
dered very materially the progress of the 
district, causing several who had. taken 
up land in the valley to leave the place 
disheartened, not seeing an outlet for 
what could be produced*.

The whole valley is splendidly adapted 
for dairying^ypasturage being exception
ally good. The climate is so mild that 
in many winters stock cattle can subsist 
outside without being fed, gathering suf
ficient in the bush. The bush land when 
slashed and burned and sown down with 
hay ând clover makes splendid pasturage 
fpr dairy stock, and Will give-a much 
better return for outlay than any other 
kind of farming.

FIRE AT POPLAR.;

Kaiser House Destroyed and Other 
Property Damaged.

1i A disastrous fire occurred at Poplar .oK __
-o^aylas*. The &iset houser*™* ■ ^elusion of this business tub

’ A'-Kat^r, of Ebelt’ decision to resign

cbntents were destroyed, and tHe lessee pp
of the premises, Henry Magnuson, is a Tbe House then, adjourned until next 

as hjff ptep*tyvwas notai»! I evening,
isjtred. *‘r‘ ‘ It Is understood that H. F. Pullen, the
■ "The property tif MtrlBaeer^vhs insur- opposlUsn, Igsder, will fie called upon to. i 
I)ed^ -BUtd^lfl iSeAtti loss. There was Bdi Sorw^lt igoy^gisiiint, and ..that the cabinet , 
fire department to fight the fire, and al- wilt probably be as follows: A. MeCandilesre 
though the creek and the Lardo river are chief commissioner for lands and works; 
only a few rods away, the fire won the W. Major, attorney-general ; Ashton, finance

minister; A. B. McNelU^provlnclal secre
tary; R. Dunn, minister of mines; 'and1 H.
F. Pullen, premier and president of the 
council.

i

M
by

fight.
: Everyone is looking forward to a good 

season this year, as the properties are 
looking well with the work done. ■

t

Mj

■*
 T



a-
“where hosts of city wanted all tihe water frontage she 

could obtain. How Mr. Hanna could ex
pect the board of trade to endorse any 
sucfi a resolution as he proposed, he ' 
failed to see. He suggested that the city ! 
council drop legal questional and approach | 
the Dominion government ' with a busi- ; 
nese proposition, and once having got I 
the reserve, to safeguard it for the city's j 
own interests. He moved an amend
ment as follows:

That the Victoria, British Columbia, 
Board of Trade urge the city council to 
take immediate action re the opening of 
the Songhees' reserve.

PARÏÏ OF RAILWAYLONG DEBATE OilTH3B WAR AND TH'E GOAL TRIAD®mutual understanding; and as practical 
demonstration of the confidence of John 
Bull that Uncle Sam will do t-he right 

Vthing the British fleets have been with
drawn from American waters.

confronting America, 
paid, unscrupulous and secret agents 
are always lobbying Parliament, boodling 
councillors and chloroforming large 
masses of voters in the interest of the 
trusts and to the detriment of the great

THAT SURPLUS.
We hope we may not be considered 

bloodthirsty in expressing the opinion 
that it might be good for trade on this 
side of the Pacific Ocean if Admiral 
Rojestvensky should succeed in navigat
ing his fleet to the other side. Our deal
ers in coal have not had a proportionate 
share of the business of suplying fuel to 
the navies of Russia, while the British 
miners have been doing a magnificent 
trade. If the Russian fleet reached the

The financial authorities of the Mc
Bride government claim a surplus on the 
operations of the year. A few weeks ago 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, whose 
editor is Mr. F. Carter-Cot ton, the Pre
sident of the Council, a gentleman who 
assumes to possess special knowledge of 
finances, stated that the books of the

American people.
The Toronto World, a strong advocate 

of municipal ownership of all utilities, 
says “no greater proof could, be given of 
the strength of the case for municipal 
ownership in. Britain than the contemptu- 

manner in which occasional attacks 
The main battle

TAXING THE INTANGIBLE.

WILL REACH VICTORIA
FROM EAST 10-K1GBT

The McBride government is determin
ed to have a surplus. The Finance Min
ister probably realises that it is neces
sary his drastic and searching system of

SUBJECT AGAIN BEFORE 
- THE BOARD OF TRADE

province would still, despii'e the enormous 
increase ih the general rate of taxation, 
show a deficit. It appears that the j satisfying than general dissatisfaction, 
Vancouver newspaper was correct in its ' amj go ^ag worted out his surplus, 
prediction, and that* the words put in the j rpjje opposition financial critics will as- 
mouth of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor suredly work it back into a deficit of 
Thursday "when he opened the House are considerable proportions. The public 
not correct. The statement of the must be the judges as to whose methods 
Auditor-General indicates a deficit* of calculation are the more accurate. 
$234,533.32. This despite the fact that 
the revenue from sales of public lands about its business of collecting taxes up-

ous
taxation should produce something more Taking the terms laid down by the

Dominion to the provincial government Le F. K. Said tO be SCCklOg L icd Grant 
as a basis, present to the Dominion, 
government the city’s claim to first 
consideration, its readiness to carry out 
the said terms to the satisfaction 6f all 
concerned, to apply for a transfer of 
the agreement to the city, and request 
that the mayor, with an agent each 
from the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments, with- the chief of the Song- 
hees, be made a committee of four with 
power to carry the terms into effect, sub? 
jeet to government ratification.

upon it are received, 
has long ago been fought and won in 
such matters as gas and' electric light
ing, water supply and street transporta
tion, and a proposal in. any one of the 
great cities to hand over the public fran- 

y would be

' Most of Monthly Meeting Devoted to It 
—Resolution Passed Bearing 

on Question.

Pacific, with the Japanese and Chinese 
sources of supply closed up, our turn 
would come. A report from Great 
Britain says the war has stimulated t'he 
South Wales coal trade to an extraor
dinary degree, but the mine owners, until 
quite recently, have not been profiting 
anyttong like so heavily as might have 
been expected. -It appears that few of
them believed in the possibility of an benefit to the citizens doe® not lie in the 
open rapture between Russia and Japan, net profits which remain after all 
and so continued to make contracts at I and charges are disbursed

. ... -,__. lice franchises are not run m Britam oncurrent, rates for many months ahead. . . , , , „ ,„ , , , . . 1 that principle, and many of the best au-So when the war broke out and coal | . '. ' .. . . ,, ., , i thorities object to it most strenuously.prices soared, it was the speculative md-iThe ^ Provost of Glasgow, £or 
dleman wlm reaped all the profit from hia inion th6
them. The mine men have taken, care 
that nothing of the kind' shall happen in 
the near future. Coal shipments to the 
Far East, both on Russian and on 
Japanese account, began to grow at thé

For Extension uf;
;! E. & N.

:

ehise to a private com 
considered too absurd 
treated. The great fault committed by 
these belated corporation advocates lies 
in the fact that they ignore all but the 
actual cash balances. Now the main

pan 
to 1be seriously (From Fridays Daily.)Another lengthy meeting ora the In- 

j dian reserve question was held Thursday 
by members of the board of trade. It 
was the regular monthly meeting of the 

I board, and other matters came up for

j Frank W. Morse,.general manayr and 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway, and third vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk railway, who is

consideration but occupied only a short The city to agree to provide the In- ! sidered by many to be one of the bright-

», j**. a, “ £ i jssts $s ». fcrsrsjg
a t\so-hour discussion a resolution, intro- j ,(> provincial government, balance I.Mr. Morse is accompanied by James 
duced by A. J. Morley, was adopted, j from sale of central portion of reserve, Carmthèrs, grainman, and interested in
which is given 'below. It seemed for a all ae set forth in the said terms, in re- the Chicago & St. Lawrence Steamship
time as though the debate would never turn for which tjie city to receive the Company; E T. Russell and Mr. G. A.
end, so determined was the fight for and 5*“°!* M<*ICo11’ °f MontteeL

’ north portion to-be. set aside for park
and industrial purposes, the south for Grand Trunk official car “Internationa!.*' 
union terminal and wharfage purposes. The object of Mr. Morse's trip at ihi*

' Be it further -resolved, that this time I? tu.t stated. His coming,
board is hereby pledged to assist the ever, _ is said to have played no small
city council by every means in it's power. ] £art ‘n Ae negotiations of the C. P. p.

. „ . ^ for the E. & N. railway. Indeed it isA. Henderson' said all that-was now ! stated that his visit to the coast hurried 
necessary was to get the Indians re- the arrangements made for the taking' 
”roTed- oyer of the road.

That the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Great Northern Railway Company have 
had some kind of a secret understanding 
regarding the E. & N. railway is not 

At this, juncture a question arose over denied. The Great Northern Company 
the introduction of the report of C. Hi had engineers over the road last summer, 
Lugrin, one of the committee appointed and their report, according to one who 
to prepare a resolution showing the claims to know, but who does not wish 
board’s position far' the puhlfe meeting his name mentioned, was of the most 
held to discuss the Indian reserve. This | favorable kind. : They pronounced the 
was referred back to the chairman for roadbed of the E. & N. to be one of the 
correction. best on the continent; that it was ex

travagantly kept up and equipped with 
light roiling stock.

This report, however, is but one of the 
manifestations of the Great Northern 
Company’s desire to acquire the road. 
With it the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
be able to compete for the business of 
the Sound, and for the trade of the 
Orient. But the C. P. R. Company 
recognizing that it had greater interests 
than either of the other companies, and 
having the option for the road, accord
ing to railway men, made good their 
claim.

In speaking of the deal this morning a 
prominent transportation man, who owns 
large interests on Vancouver Island, said 
the effect will be immensely beneficial 
to Vancouver Island. “The C. P. R. 
Company," he added. “h*Ve made this 
deal to head off the Great Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There is no doubt 
about this. I was in Vancouver when 
the first move was made, and know that 
negotiations were hurried because of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific party coming 
through to the coast. The C. P. R. 
Company may never discharge or load 
their Oriental steamers here, but they 
will create an improvement in other 
ways. Conditions are favorable for mak
ing this a very large and very wealthy 
residential city, and the C. P. R. know 
better than anyone else the possibili
ties of this. The Island is very large 
and very rich. The outlook is beginning 
to look bright, and all that is needed is 
to have some kind, of stable government 
which will encourage rather than dis
courage capital. I tell you what I think 
will happen: The C. P. R. will greatly 
improve the E. & N. and they will use it 
in winter in connection with their Van
couver mail and passenger service, only 
crossing the Gulf with their Mainland 
steamer during the stormy months. They 
will also be able to do away with the 
extra rates now charged for hauling 
freight over the Island road, destined for 
points in the East."

Within the last ten days the C. P. R. 
Company is said to have approached the 
provincial government with respect to a 
land subsidy for the extension of the E. 
& N. railway through to the north end 
of Vancouver Island. No monetary as
sistance was sought from the provincial 
government, the company simply desir
ing a certain acreage on either side of 
the proposed road. Premier McBride 
is stated to have given the deputation to 
understand that the needs of the Main
land would first have to be considered.

The administration has certainly gone

increased from $64,834.06 to $118,276.89 j on everything tangible or intangible, pro- 
compared with the previous year; timber j gtg a.ua; or prospective, crops in the 
leases during the same period brought' in 
$116,382.90 compared with $84,111.75; 
timber royalties and licenses, $289,366.93 
compared with $214,106.56; succession 
duties, $29,625.28 compared with $12,- 
293.74; revenue tax, $148,825 compared' 
with $142,737; real property tax, $287,-
497.88, compared with $205,492.08; per- qU;c]£j the hope of its effecting a balance 
sonal property tax, $175,435.19 compared ,;10 acc0unts must be regarded as 
with $93,792.57; wild land tax, $112,- 
233.35, compared with $71,340.50; in

tax, $72,102.79, compared with

ex-
! field or in the granary, salaries whether 

earned or not, etc., with a good deal 
of zeal tempered with great indiscretion. 
If it has not accumulated a surplus dur
ing the past year after cutting down ex
penditures on public works to the very

Pub-

The party travelled to the coast in ;!,e
against the motion.

President S. J. Pitts presided, and in, 
opening reported what had’ -been done at 
the last adjourned meeting with refer
ence to the halibut fisheries.

i profits derived from the operation of the 
; public franchises should be expended 
1 principally in adding to the comfort and 
! convenience of-the citizens who use them,

!:! !
very feeble.

With respect to the zeal of the agents 
of the government in collecting tribute, 
a case is reported wmch proves how

end of 1908; and the exports from Wale. , ™ improving the plant, reducing fares or 
to port's within the Far Bast limits * mereasmg d,stances, opening up new 
amounted in the year to 390,908 tons, 
compared with 162,525 tons_ in 1902.
Port Arthur took 94,201 tons, Vladi-

'ÿ'ith regard' to forest fires the secre
tary read a copy of a resolution, passed 

I districts and in similar ways. Accord- by the Nelson Board of Trade pointing
out the damage done by these conflagra
tions, and recommending that the provin
cial government appoint fire wardens, 
who would! be-paid good salaries.

From the Vancouver Board of Trade 
another letter was read bearing on the 
same matter.

The committee appointed locally on 
the matter reported in favor of the sug
gestion that' the provincial government be 
requested to appoint a sufficient number 
of fire wardens for the purpose of en
forcing thé law regarding the -setting out 
and spreading of fires, and' that the act 
be amended fo enable these officials to 
call upon citizens to assist in extinguish
ing fire when necessary; also recommend
ing to the consideration of the govern
ment that the time had arrived when 
some systematic replanting of depleted 
forest areas should' be undertaken.

J. A. Grant, as one of the committee, 
said that -it was just as important to 

! understood, men have saddled the great ]lave gTe wardens elsewhere in the prov- 
generator of the universe. By extract- ' nice ns in-the Kootenay. The reforesting 
ing energy implanted in coal generations [ of the burned district was necessary.
ago we move railway trains and turn : The 1)0118*as fir was the most valuable believed' it was necessarv to Dress for

^blutions. His Majesty King Sol takes lan<ls devasted in, the npper coun- mimoii and others interested would then
the waters up into the mountains behind , try northing was being done to renew re 'V.v Cl,r e®ai “XT'arts. He ad-
Goldstream, and Mr. Lubbe has taken | the growth, and balsam and other, worth- à'^eek lscussi0n ‘be deferred for
advantage of him by penning up these loss varieties of timber were growing up. e ’’

The report was carried.
The board of horticulture, to whom 

had been referred1 the matter of delay 
in the inspection of fruit at the outer 
wharf, reported, pointing out that since 
/he appointment o# the TÜèW -officer no 
delay had happened, as there had been 
but three consignments handled fan that 
time. The committee to whom the com
munication had been referred recom
mended that importers give timely 
notice of the arrival of fruit, so the in
spector could get proper assistance. Im
porters should also get fruit from sec
tions free from infection.

Received and filed. The recofnmenda- 
t'ions will be carried out.

The committee on trade, commerce 
and transportation' reported with, regard 
to a daily service to Port Angeles, stat
ing that there is not sufficient trade to 
warrant a direct line without the aid of 
a subsidy. The committee suggested 
that the matter be t'aken up with some 
existing service to arrange for a daily 
schedule.

Received., O. A. Harrison, who drew 
the attention of the board to the matter, 
fo be notified of the committee’s report.

W. J. Hanna moved that the board 
endorse the* action of the city council in 
passing a resolution praying that the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
pass the necessary legislation to dis
possess the Indians of the Songhees re
serve. The mover thought the matter 
was so well known that it was hardly 
necessary to enter into any lengthy ex
planation.

A. L. Beckwith seconded the motion.
A. J. Morley asked What would be the 

real object of the passing of the résolu
tion?

come
$28,875.98; royalty and tax on coal, $95,- 
600.50, compared with
Chinese Restriction Act, $258,050.00, omnipotent in council is the triple force 
compared with $86,287.50—a tremendous which keeps Hon Rjchand McBride in 
addition, it' will be noted, to the burdens 
of taxation, and yet leaving the province 
practically in the position in which the uP°n the deliverance of Grown grants of 
government found- it when it assumed .certain lands, whose titles were in dis- 
office. The long succession of deficits has pute, to the individual who claimed' that 
not been broken, altuongh in some in
stances the rate of taxation has been

$75,826.94; ing to this view the principal benefits of 
municipal ownership are to be found in 
the cheaper commodities and services 
gained by the citizensi Cheap fares on 
the tramways, cheap gas and water and 
so forth are the real ‘profits’ of muni
cipal trading. The hundreds of thou
sands of pounds profit which would be 
shown by the balance sheets of limited 
liability companies doing the same busi
ness are left in the pockets of the rate
payers, who have been wise enough to 

I save their public services from the-pri
vate monopolists.”

J. A. Grant contended that there was 
nothing in the way . of the settling of the 
reserve except the provincial govern
ment.vostoek 24,479 tons, and Japan about 

120,000- tons. But it was not till Janu
ary, 1904, that the'Far Eastern demands 
became importunate, and in February 
not only was a feverish haste displayed 
in the shipment of coal on .account of the 
belligerents, bat also on- account of the 
British admiralty. How active the 
'trade with the Far Bast became be
tween January and April may be judged 
from the fact that the exports to China

power. This combination has insisted

p he had been wrongfully dispossessed. As 
fo the merits of the claim we are not in 

more than doubled. a Position to say a word. It may be
But we will be told thé administration, that a great wrong has been righted,

is net responsible for' tiie formidabië There are some who say the issuance of 
list of fixed charges, and that within the the grant was the price of the support
limits of its scope if has been extremely which keeps Hon. Richard McBride in and Hongkong fob four months amount- 

' - ’ economical. Has it? Observe the man- power. Be that as it may, if the act of ed to 274,629 tons, as compared with An ingenious individual has a-risen-
ner in which it has cut down expenses, transferring the property was a righteous only 46,459 tons in the corresponding , he* haiJs from Cllicag0 of course—who
It has reduced the salary list from one, the former occupant never had a j- period to 1908, and to Japan direct 71,- 1 purp<ïses^obt'aining power direct from the
$265,459.62 to $260,566.28. It has cut j title, and is therefore absolved from all 362 tons, as compared with a couple of | ^ indirect way as is generally
down "the expenditures on works and : liability for taxes. Yet the agents of the cargoes amounting to 7,635 tons. In ad- ' " ’
buildings from $232,240.11 to $142,- ! Finance Minister are pursuing him'for dition to this wàs the contraband trade 
291.40, and on roads, streets and bridges ; taxes. Perhaps it is denominated in the pushed by speculative dealers, who sent ;

1 bond of political partnership that Social- more than 100,000 tone to Vladivostock.
Roughly speaking, the South Wales 
Eastern coal trade was trebled in quan
tity, while prices rose from less than $3, 
a ton to—in some instances at leaÿti- 
$30.

i
Thos. Shoitbolt seconded' the amend

ment of Mr. Morley.
A. L. Beckwith thought the amend

ment entirely different from the motion.
Lindley Crease considered that it 

would be beter that tip* reserve be vest
ed in the provincial government. If the 
city was placed in control it would 
doubtless find itself ill some difficulty, 
and doubyess would have to approach 
some railway company to get money to 
finance the proposition,. Legally he was 
of opinion that special legislation should 
be obtained. As a member of the board

1:

from $509,0.39.86 to $406,612.92. Truly 
the figures prove -beyond peradventure 
the spleudid capacity for government, 
the broad and enlightened statesmanship,

ists shall under no circumstances pay 
any taxes whatever. But there is the 
land. It is liable.* The government 
proclaims its purpose of collecting from 
the individual who was evicted. Who 
dare question the righteousness of such [ 
a government or cavil at its zeal in | AN, ILLUMINAjliNG COMPARISON, 
creating a surplus?

and1 the unique grasp of a desperate , 
'Situation, of the first' 'Conservative gov
ernment British Columbia has ever had. 
Despite the enormous increase of tax
ation, but for the extraordinary revenue 
of nearly two hundred and sixty thou
sand dollars from, the province’s share 
of the Chinese head tax, a source of 
revenue which has ceased to exist, the 
deficit would have been fully up to the 
standard1 set by the late lamented Turner 1 
administration.

Phil. R. Smith failed to see why the 
city should not get in on the settlement 
now going on. He for one would oppose 
the action of the council, and he wanted" 
to see the reserve so placed' as it could, 
be used for a union depot for all rail
ways.

James Maynard suggested' that a new 
motion be drafted so that all could agree.

Mr. Hanna at this stage of the pro
ceedings withdrew his motion and sub
mitted an amendment recommending that 
the board urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the settlement of the reserve.

A. L. Beckwith thought there was no 
need of opposing the council. The busi
ness way was the legal way. Mr. Tay
lor had give* his opinion as to the pro
per course to be pursued, and it was 
folly to pronounce this as a one-man 
opinion. Mr. Morley, he believed, was 
making a mistake in urging his resolu
tion.

J. A. Grant pointed out that it was 
not a question of legal opinion, but a 
public opinion. He supported the amend
ment.

Joseph Peirsoh did not doubt that the 
legal considerations would he duly fol
lowed out in the settlement of the re
serve.

Lindley Crease asked if the whole sub
ject did not require further attention. 
Was the city prepared to meet the terms 
of settlement in the division of the re
serve, and in other ways?

H. A. Munra thought Mr. Motley’s 
amendment was a question of cooking 
the hare before the hare was caught. 
What should first be done was to ask 
the Dominion government to provide a 
new home for the Indians. Mr. Mor- 
ley’s amendment was a matter of ad-

M-r. Hanna said that the city solicitor ministration.
'was asked for an opinion, and1 had stated A. L. Beckwith moved that the dis- 
tihat’ if the Indians' lived to he a hundred cuss ion of the subject be postponed1 for 
years old: they could not #ive a free week. This was seconded, by H. A. 
title. The solicitor had advised that it 
was necessary for the two governments 
to pass, legislation before the reserve 
qnestio^ could be settled.

Mr. Morley wanted to know what the 
city would do with the reserve when, it 
was taken over.

Mr. Hanna said it would be out of the 
city’s hand until they paid for ff.

Mr. Morley thought as business men 
the board were not interested in legal 
opinions. He came to be enlightened,
■but it looked as if the board was going 
to be asked' to endorse legal opinion.
The council would not take hold of the 
question as to the future disposition of 
the reserve.

Mr. Hanna asked Mr.

waters and applying them in given, quan
tities to his own - advantage and to the 

Notwithstanding that the taking over advantage or disadvantage of the British 
of the Coldstream water power by the i 'Columbia Electric Railway Company.

The Chicago roan thinks it is possible to 
dispense with all elementary agencies 
and to deal directly with the source of 
all power. He believes heat vibrations 
may be used' with greater advantage than

But he

NO “YELLOW PERIL."
corporation of Victoria is only prospec
tive, we find we cannot get away from 
the subject. It looms up threateningly 
before us in some new phase or form
every day. It has been stated by the j heat released from substances.
Mayor and Mr. Buntzen that under the - 1,88 te invent and construct" his motor, 
tentative agreement with this city as The value Coldstream is therefore 
owners of the water supply the tram
way company would get their power at-

The representatives of great nations, 
in their anxiety for the maintenance 
of peace and the promotion of 
righteousness, have indulged in con
siderable speculation about the fu
ture of China. They are disturbed in 
mind as to what may happen when the

A USEFUL “BIG STICK.”

President Roosevelt, as guardian in 
chief of the American continent, swings j t'me comes for cleaning up the slate

Russia and Japan have been executing

likely to remain for a year or two.
» * »

The share the Dominion of Canada un
dertakes in the maintenance and im
provement Of the defences at Esqnimalt 
is not generally understood. In the 
Federal Parliament recently, in con
sidering the item of $110,000 for the de
fences of Esqnimalt, Sir Frederick Bor
den, Minister of Militia, said', in reply to 
Mr. Ingram, that the item had been the 
same for several years. The expendi
ture was all undertaken by the British 
government, and the Canadian govern
ment reinbursed it half the amount. 
“That is all Canada pays for her de
fence?" asked Mr. Ingram. “The Can
adian government have paid a consider
able amount for artillery sites for large 
guns,” the Minister replied. “Last year 
$25,000 was paid. We buy all the land 
that is required for the mounting of 
necessajry guns for the defence of Can
ada.

his “big stick" over the volcanic South 
American republics and tells them that 
t'hey must not attempt to change the 
political complexion of their states 
through the popular expedients of rising 
in rebellion against their rulers. As the 
politicians of the volcanic republics know 
of no other way in which governments 
can be changed, tbe ultimatum of the 
president of the United States is a guar
antee of stability, but it may also in
volve serious consce.quences for the peo
ple principally concerned. How are re
forms to be effected if the political ma- 
cliinery is to be checked in such an 
arbitrary manner? Presidents under 
such a ruling will become permanent 
heads of the republics. They may as
sume majestic powers and dignities and 
proclaim themsdves emperors.

Possibly the wielder of the “big 
stick" did cot' contemplate all the results 
that might follow his assumption of the 
role of protector in ordinary and pacifier 
in particular of such à constellation of 
chronically eruptive states.

But' the president’s prerogative con
templates more than the maintenance of 
peace and order on this continent. His 
corollary jurisdiction as chief executive 
of the Monroe Doctrine invests him with 
power t'o say to the nations of Europe 
that if they have an grievances to settle 

. witli or bills to collect from the Latin
ized republics, he will act as their broker 
and general agent, giving a guarantee 
that perfect satisfaction shall be given 
for offences, and that all accounts shall 
be settled with interest at' the regular in-s 
ternatiounl rate. The situation, there
fore, on this continent, providing tiiere 
be no unfertnnate contretemps, practi
cally is that peace shall brood' as a dove 
from the Arctic to the Ant'artic circles, 
of America, that we need prepare to 
practice war no more, and that werare all 
at liberty to beat our rapid-fire rifles into 
reaping hooks and our great cannon into 
ploughshares—ail except our guardian, 
who must act in direct proportion to his 
responsibility and create the greatest 
navy in the universe for our benefit and 
intimidating the national beasts of prey.

According to some British public men, 
who of course do not speak with author
ity, 'Cana'da has passed into the category 
of protected states along with the South 
American republics. There is no written 
agreement to this effect; it is simply a

a somewhat reduced rate. We find on 
examination of the secret agreement that 
that is absolutely true. The company 
would get its power at a reduced rate 
and a great advantage would accrue to 
it if the tentative agreement became a 
binding contract for twenty-five years, 
with an option of extension.

In the first place under the arrange
ment with Mr. Lnbbe—an arrangement 
by the way the manager of the water 
works company appears to consider a 
masterpiece of business acumen—the 
tramway company does not .pay for the 
amount of water actually used. In case 
the four million gallons per day be ex
ceeded, the total for the month is com
puted upon the basis of the third high
est reading of any one day. This is an 
advantage to the Esqnimalt Water 
Works Company estimated at about 20 
per cent. The city would only be paid 
for the volume of water actually passing 
through the wheels of ,the motors.

In regard to the advantages which 
would accrue to the company under the 
graded rate as proposed in the tentative 
agreement compared with the fixed' scale 
at present in force between the tram
way company and the water company, 
the following table, we believe, presents 
the .difference accurately:

warlike figures upon. What will China 
do when the matter of the disposition of 
parts of her province of Manchuria 
comes up for consideration? The Japan
ese have been following China’s peculiar 
ways for generations, 
status and' the future movemejits of the 
Chinese are not creating anxiety in 
Tokio. Baron Suyematsu, a Japanese 
statesman, has been telling the people of 
Great Britain what he thinks China is 
now and is destined to be. He says the 
“yellow peril” need not he a cause of 
worry to anyone. The Chinese nation 
might be compared to a mass of raw 
cotton. It was not solid, but its different 
particles had their mutual cohesive 
power and formed a more or less com
pact substance, incapable of exerting any 
damaging force against any other sub
stance from the very nature of her yield
ing disposition, out best left compact as 
it was. Treated with proper consider
ation, the Chinese would always prove 
a good nation with which to maintain 
peaceable and beneficial intercourse. Of 
late there'had been much senseless and 
mischievous talk about the possibility of 
a Pan-Asiatic combination. How, he 
asked, could China rise alone and be
come a source oi peril to the rest of 
mankind? The mass of Chinese cotton 
had better be left alone. The Japanese 
had two sayings, “Even a small insect 
has a soul," and “A rat in despair may 
bite a cat.” Even a pacific nation in the 
position of a chased rat might betray re

sentment. Europeans, -e said, were not 
entirely free from responsibility for the 
trouble which culminated in the Boxer 
rising. As for Japan organizing a Pan- 
Asiatic peril, the characteristics, notions 
and feelings of the Japanese were so 
different from those of the Chinese that 
there was no possibility of their amalga
mation. Japan, moreover, aspired to the 
same plane of civilization as the coun
tries of the West. Could ■ any one 
imagine her taking into her confidence 
and company many different peoples of 
Asia with whom she had no common in
terest or any community of thought or 
feeling? How could the people of 
the Bast, with their varying degrees of 
intelligence, their conflicting interests 
and their old-standing feuds and jealous
ies, ever come under one banner against 
the Occident?

•'

Thi present

•'
A.

4

PS

CUBE WAS QUICK 
AND PERMANENT

• * *

According to the election returns the 
Dominion House of Commons now 
stands 139 Liberals and1 75 Conserva
tives, as follows:

a

Munn.
The motion to adjourn was then put 

and defeated by a vote of 11 to 7.
Mr. Hanna’s amendment was lost, and 

Mr. Morley's motion was carried. The 
voje taken on the latter was as follows:

For—J. A. Grant, J. Peirson, L. J. 
Quagliotti, G. Fox, A. J. Marley, T. 
Shotbolt, Sydney Shore, W. Lindley, 
Phil. R. Smith and A. E. McEachran.

Against—J. McCandless, L. Crease, 
J. L. Beckwith, H. A. Munn, J. For
man, A. Henderson, J. Maynard1 and 
W. J. Hanna. ^

The following resolution was next in
troduced! by H. A. Munn and unani
mously carried

Resolved, that the secretary be in
structed to communicate fo the Minister 
of Justice, and to Senator Templeman 
and George Riley, M. P., in reference 
to the appointment of a County court 
judge for Victoria/county, and in such 
communication to point out the urgent 
necessity for action at t-he earliest poe^ 
sible moment consistent with the course 
of executive procedure in snçh cases.

The meeting then adjourned.

■
Con. Lib.

54Quebec.......................
Ontario ..........................
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia ..................
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ............... -
British Columbia .. .*. 
The Territorie. .s ....

11 DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS SOON 
DROVE AWAY RHEUMATISM 

AND DROPSY.

48 38
7I 18
1
7 Case of a Windsor Man Who Suffered 

Two Years Before He Discovered the 
Right Remedy.
Windsor, Out., Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 

How quickly Rheumatism and Dropsy 
can be cured when the right medicine is 
used is shown in the ease of Mr. Jno. 
McDonald, a retired' farmer living at 
130 Langlois avenue here. Mr. McDon
ald says: ,

“For two years I was troubled witli 
Rheumatism and Dropsy. My legs were 
terribly swollen, and though I tried1 
many medicines nothing gave me any re
lief till I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. Two 
boxes of them cured me so completely 
that I have had mo return of the diseases 
in years.”

Rheumatism and Dropey are caused 
by the poisons disordered' Kidneys fail 
to strain out of the blood. Cure the Kid
neys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and the 
cured Kidneys will remove the cause of 
the Rheumatism or Dropsy. Without 
cause tiiere can be no disease.

f 7
7

—Cost per annum—
Esquimau City 
Contract. Ag'ment.

$ 8,000 
9,750 

11,250 
14,000 12,500
16,000 13,500
18,000 14,500
20,000 15,500
22,000 16,500
24,000 17,uO0
26,v00 18,500
28,000 19,500
30,000 20,500

25.500
30.500

(Thé capacity of the Goldstream reservoirs 
la estimated at 30,000,000 gallons per day.)

As having a distinct hearing on the 
question of water supply and water 
power and illustrating the trend of the 
times, we find Mr". John Burns, M. P., 
making the statement that in Britain 
over one thousand towns and cities own 
their own gas works, electric lighting There are people who believe that in 
systems, wa't.er supplies, tractions, mar- the agreement with-the tramway com- 
kets and sirbilér Institutions, «and he pany last year's city couneil made a wise 
holds that exactly ih the proportion as and prudent bargain.1 And there are 
this ownership prevails is the measure others who think differently. A great 
of British immunity from the dangers deal depends upon the point of view.

75 139
This leaves Sir Wilfrid Laurier with 

a good working majority of 64.
* * •>

The Washington State Legislature has 
not yet taken up the question, of fishery 
regulations in Puget Sound waters. It 
is reported from Olympia that a strong 
lobby has been organized for the purpose 
of promoting the measure. Opinion is 
said to be divided as to the lengths the 
state ought to go in co-operation with 
the advocates of protection on this side 
of the line. Some propose closed sea
sons of varying lengths; others say close 
down absolutely during 1906 and 1908. 
We thought all this had been arranged 
beforehand. Possibly it may’ he oppor
tune to point out that, the regulations-in 
Canada are macti by order in council and 
can he annulled: at any time.

f * • *

4,000,000 gals, per day...$ 8,000
5,000,000 gals, per day... 10,000
6,000,000 gals, per day... 12,000

. 7,000,000 gals, per day.
8,000,000 gals, per day.
9,000,000 gals, per day.

10,000,000 gals, per day.
11,000,000 gals per day.
12,000,000 gals, per day.
13,000,000 gals, per day.
14,000,000 gals, per day.
15,000,000 gala, per day.
20,000,000 gals, per day... 40,000
30,00v,000 ga's. per day... 60,000

Motley whet
would be 'the legal way of removing the 
Indians. r
*Ir. Morley seid it would not matter 

whether it was legalized or not if the 
Dominion government saw fit to 
them.

Mr. Morley in -return asked Mv.
Hanna as a rnm-ber of the council what 
right the city has to the

Mr. Hanna said the city has a right 
to it if they pay for if, but at present 
the council cannot claim it.

Mr. Morley thought that the city 
council had, placed itself on record as 
wanting to evade the question. Did’ Mr.
Hanna know that by an order-in-coumfril 
paksed in 1890 the reserve belonged to 
Victoria? But this was not the main 
point, continued' the speaker. There 
were members on the board1 who were 
looking for the G. P. R. to get the owner
ship of the reserve, am* others wanted 
the Grand' Trunk to hare it. Then there 
wae Mr. Dunsmuir, who also had an in
terest. It was most important that afll . 
companies were given equal rights with j weight of school children Increases with 
respect to the terminal facilities. The the size of the bouses in which they live#.

remove

;
reserve.

Governor Higgins of Nert York has 
commuted the sentence of Wm. M. Mil
ler, of Brooklyn, convicted of grand lar
ceny in connection with “20 per cent.” 
Franklyn syndicate. Miller was sen
tenced on April 30th, 1900. to ten years’ 
imprisonment. Governor Higgins said he 
had granted the commutation because 
of the information which Miller gave the 
district attorney of New York in aid of 
subsequent convictions and because he 
believes that Miller is a reformed naan.

A scientist states that the height and

.
1

' KI'DNBY EXPERIMENT.—There's no 
time tor experimenting when- you’ve dis
covered! that you are a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment tn&t thousands have 
pinned their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
dure stands pre-eminent In the world of 
medicine aa the kidney sufferer's truest 
friend.—68.
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UR SUS KBRMODBIV îflii
The New Species of Bear Discovered in British Columbia. < !

K UIC CQ y»Cx~ ct*

-A new white bear from British Co- ! tain sheep, have strongly emphasized (he 
lmiîhia” is the title of an extract from fact, that the great Northwest contains 

ninth annual report of the New York many regions as yet wholly unexplored 
Zoological Society, and published in by naturalists and scientific sbi.rUnien. 
pamphlet form by Professor W. T. j “Indeed, it may truthfully be said that 
] ini naday. The artide, which gives a In northern British Columbia, Alaska 
fii!l description of the 1 rsus Kermodei, 1 and Yukon Territory, zoological explora- 

ilhistrated by pictures of skins and j tions have only fairly begun. There are 
troth of the newly discovered species, j vast regions, containing we know not 
a mi has attracted world-wide attention, what new animal life, which have been

Its well-worn teeth indicated a fully mensious and/ weight of the average blade | Curator Kerinode has furnished the
adult animal. Believing that the sped- bear (Ursus americanus). In general ap- Times with the following description of
men might really represent a new ursine pearance its skin <s like that of a long- the species:
form, it was purchased, and held for cor- furred and particularly handsome polar No. 1. Type specimen. Flat skin of
roborative evidence. In view of the mul- bear. Its color is clear, creamy white, an adult female was purchased by the
tiplicity of new species and sub-speciea with no trace of brown, black, or any curator for the museum from Fred Fos-
of North American bears that have been other dark color. In the type specimen, ter, who had received it from a fur
brought out during the past -ten years, tt on the upper neck and head, end on the dealer in the north, who stated it had From fragmentary conversations I
is not desirable to add to the grand total forelegs, the yellowish creamy tint is been taken on Gribble island, and that gather that a drum hendwithout the best of reasons for doing so. well defined. The hair is all white, he knew of a number of othera that had WnLTlA t t T™*,

“Four years have elapsed without the down to the roots; and on the entire been taken in the »ame locality as the “ been heH by the high Peers of Peda-
appearance of a zoological collector in animal there is net one brown or black type specimen. £ogy and Evangeline, our Evangeline,
the region drained by the Nass and hoir* No. 2. Adult skin, probably of a male, ** PerceHi> of thé Annapolis valley, is
Skeena rivers, an<^ further evidence re- “The ears are very small, and the hair belongs to New York Zoological Society t° banished from the province, 
garding the white bear of British Co- uP°n them is short and rather straight. and locality ' given as Nass river; was Whether this judgment (or inaction) 
lurabia was slow in coming. At last, “The^ pelage of the tj^e specimen is purchased from J. Boscowitz by Director hold as ultra vires, and similar in
however, the efforts of Mr. Francis Ker- yery. long’ fine’ abun<iant» and 111 PIac?s W. T. Hornaday in* 1900. ‘ word and effect to the Natal Act, re
mode, curator of the provincial museum of silky softness. The hair grows in Nos. 3 and 4 are filied-out skins of mains to be seen, 
at Victoria, have been crowned with sue- tufts and both in quality and manner of cubs, in the first year, and were pur- “
cesa. in the form of three skins in a good sï°^th;î distinctly resembles the pelage chftse<1 from Frank Lawrence by the
state of preservation. They represent «f th.e Alaskan brown bears, rather than curator, whose attention had been drawn
two localities about 40 miles apart. The ”!wr‘er' emootiily-tnmate! .coat of to them by w IJnd]ey and § Perry 
four specimens nSw in hand are supple- ® a<- ' “y ' “[L ‘„d warm , MiHs. Mr. Kermode, believing them to
mented by the statements of reliable per- represent a new species sent them to
Xh'ha^'wn'hamn d16 "“«Xkhtened out t^form the^rata«.t. ff0r examination,
ftem AnJ v„ ^ . orw 8aen ^ Only on the forehead, muzzle and lower bad reliable information from R.
from’ h*Ve portions of the limbs, does the hair grow Cunrirngbatm of Port Essmgton, and

^- , v short, and develop the straight and stiff others' \fr- Cunningham stating that he
,, 5 n rou^f. a P°*ar bear character that is necessary, at those i ^ce,ves two or three each year and had

Would naturally be obliged to travel from points, for the comfort of the animal. ! three thls fall> and that most of them
its most southern haunt in Behring Sea The pelage on. the two young specimens , eome from Kitsalas. Kitimat. and as far
o°o" ,a8S riZer’ tdistance is about consists of a dense coat of fine, wpolly \ ^°llth as Rivers Inlet. Mr. Kermode has

,c5UO miles. But the teeth of these hair, through which appears a scattering : received a letter from Director
specimens show unmistakably that they growth of long, straight hairs. Both j Hornaday in which he says: “When I
are not polar bears. these skins are everywhere creamy j was at the Carnegie museum in Pitts-

‘ There is. not the slightest probability white. 1 burg on January 11th, I found there a
that albinism is rampant among any of “The claws are dull white, thin and } well-mounted 'skin of a small white
th© known species of*bears of North Am- strongly curved, representing about 120 \ bear, which both the director of the
erica; and it is safe to assume that these degrees of a perfect circle, 1% inches in ! museum and Mr. Webster, the taxider- 
specimens do not owe their color to a diameter for the middle front claw, 
continuous series of freaks of nature.

rACAWiis 
r
An Cnofioched Fbilo^opfer»!

i. i

Mary, the burning of the maid' of 
Orleans and the twin assassination of 
the Tower princes.

The tales of such doing as these left 
an early impression that scores of year» 
have not quite eradicated, and even yet I 
seldom visit England without taking out 
an extra Accident Life policy.

How much better an Imperialist might 
I not be had I been nurtured on properly 
expurgated material.

In doing away with Evangeline, it is 
not necessary that we should rob 
selves of the literary pleasure that lies 
in Longfellow’s poem. Carefully dis
sected and disinfected the epic of Acadia 
might yet be served up to the youth of 
our province as a model of form and 
fancy.

The wisdom and necessity of the rul
ing may be questioned by a layman, let 
the law lie where it may.

Evangeline (I understand) was charged 
with bearing false witness against Eng
land, throwing pepper in the shining 
morning face of the Canadian schoolboys 
and sewing seditious imaginings in his 
chivalrous heart—charged with uttering 
in dloleful language a soul-wringing plaint j Pacific coast rendition of Ehrangte- 
of imaginary wrongs, and spreading : Iine (under another name) might not 
throughout the empire an improper feel- i sfneil as sweet as the Nova Scotian ver- 
ing of irritation with some dead and gone j ®*°®> but it would surely be more British 
British general -of past centuries. i in sentiment and carry a more satisfac-

Charged, tried, convicted and banish- i !|lr.v local color and atmosphere, 
ed, very properly no doubt for the benefit 
of our young hothouàe raised patriots, 
who might otherwise be led astray.

But to be logical, our school1 book 
censors should go farther back and cut 
out a few chapters of English history.
When I was a boy—though the wrongs bf 
Evangeline stung me bitterly enough—I 
was more nearly driven to actual revolt 
by the reporte! execution of Scottish

our-

p • .japSpa*
m t

Touching on this last, I overheard: two 
Seattleites discussing British Columbia 
in glowing (not “better”) terms. One 
spoke of Victoria—“Lovely town, kind 
of peculiar people though, kind of dis
tant, with an air of reserve about them.”

“Ycsf" said the other with a sniff, “I 
saw that reserve!”
. I offer a brief outline of “Evangeline as 
she should be” :

:

mist, now believe to represent Ursus 
Kermodei. They had previously regard
ed it as probably an altino black bear, 
but they were not at all satisfied with 
that theory. They have had the speci
men about five years, and it came to 
them through a fur dealer who bought 
the skin in London along with a lot of 
other skins from Northwestern America. 
Clearly it is not a polar bear, and for 
mygplf I believe it really is a specimen 
of the new species. Dr. Holland intends 
to write a note regarding it for the 
Popular Science Monthly.”

“The teeth differ widely from those of 
There is no escape from the conduslop I the polar bear, and indicate relationship 
that a hitherto unknown species of white to the American black bear (Ursus 
bear, of very small size, inhabits the americantus).”
west-central portion of British Column- I “Apparently, the.only reasons why this 
bia, and that it is represented by the 1 interesting ursine form has so long re- 
four specimens now in hand. In recog- mained unnoticed are that no scientific 
nition of his successful efforts in secur- ! collector has visited its locality, and the 
ing three of these specimens, the new skins that have been taken have drifted 
species is named in honor of Mr. Francis into the fur trade, and quickly disap- 
Kermode. j peared. No doubt they have been oni-

“Description of the Species.—This is a 1 versnlly regarded* outside of British Co
bear of small size, much below the 45- lumbia, as skins of young polar bears.”

TILLICUM—A 8ON1GHEBSB SONG.

This was the forest primeval—-the sinuous booms full of saw logs 
Stamped with the mark of the scaler and doomed to the mercantile market, 
Lie, like the armies of slain that encumbered the hills of Port Arthur—
Lie, like war correspondents when wiring their messages homeward—
All about Rock Bay bridge dto the logs, ude jammed from the ocean,
Bark, and In accents disconsolate answers the squeals of the sawmill.

In the Canadian land! on the shores of the province of B. O.,
Picturesque, odorous, rank, the slwash village of Son ghees
Lay In the heart of a: city that grew to the west and the eastward.
Giving the town -a bad name and leading to rows without number.
Pleasant and fair to the eye was the town, as a rosy cheeked apple.
Yet, as an apple may wear on Its surface a flush that is hectic 
While at the heart Is deceit, and its core Is infested with vermin,
So blush«J the town* while its vitals were gnawed' like the fabulous S/partsns.

i\

Somewhat apart from the village, and! handy enough to the car Hue,
~ Hyou Cumtux dwelt—a medicine man of the Songthees.

i him sweet Tllllcum lived, his child! (so they said In the village)— 
Brown was the maiden, tanned' with the sun of seventeen'sockeye seasons. 
Brown were the tootsies that twinkled beneath the red skirt of her dresses, 
Sweet was her breath and enflavored with just a suspicion of salmon. 
Suitors in plenty appeared at the door of her lodge in the evening,
Bragging their worth to the maiden and offering blankets to Cumtux, 
Bravely outbidding each other and promising plenty of lktas.
Wily old, Hyou Cumtux listened, and spoke at last to the richest,
Turn Turn, son of the chief, who had b'uffed him with nine hundred blankets, 
Seventeen sacks, of rolled oats, two canoes and a gun double barrelled: 
“Truly, young Turn Turn, your potlatch Is princely, and flatters the lady. 
Take her, my boy, she is yours-on this one little tiny condition—
That is to say, that whereas it' is commonly known of all people 
That in this year eighteen hundred and elghty-something-or-other 
Harshly the white folks, our neighbors, have taken their oath to evict os 
Hence, to the ends of the world* or the Ultima Thule of Saanich,
Sometime between now and autumn, and. surely not later than Christ mas—
Be It enacted hereby, that until such time as the papers
Duly are served on us all to get out and migrate, like the Irish,
You and your Tllllcum bride will dwell in my house and provide me 
Fairly with fuel and food and occasional rickets for car fare,
Treat me wtffli love and respect (and my breakfast at ten. In the morning). 
Faithfully, truly and well, for the few fleeting moons that are left us 
Here in, our Songhees home—in onr old Ilahee by-the city.”

OldF. KERMODE,

Provincial curator, after whom the new bear species has been named.
/ With

■besides giving to British Columbia much 
valuable information.

Locally the subject aroused the great
est interest and a number of letters ap
peared in tile newspapers on the burning 
question as to who was entitled to the 
-credit for discovering the new species, 
letters which might not bavo appeared 
in some instances if the name bestowed 
on the bear had been supplemented by 
several aliases.

practically untouched by the zoologist. 
Excepting the territory drained by the 
Stikine river and a few of its smaller 
tributaries, northern British Columbia 
is, to scientific collectors and students, a 
land almost unknown, arid therefore it 
is an inviting field for exploration.

“In November, 1900, while making, an 
examination of the skins of North Am
erican bears that wrere to be found in 
Victoria, British Columbia, the writer 
found a very strange specimen in the pos
session of Mr. J. Boscowitz, a dealer in 
raw furs. Tha skin was of a creamy 
white color, and very small. Mr. Bos
cowitz reported that it had come to him 
from" the Nass river country, and that 

of mammals so large and so conspicuous t he had previously received four or five 
that it seemed strange they had so long : similar skins 
remamed unknown. The finding of the 
white mountain sheep, glacier bear, and ; and had been worn by an animal no 
several new forms of caribou and moun- ; larger than a grizzly cub one year old,

Professor Hornaday in his account of 
the circumstances surrounding the dis
covery of the species says:

“During the past twenty years,.natural
ists have been surprised by the discovery 
in northwestern America of new species

from the same locality. 
“Although this skin was of small size*

i
As when a youth in the pride of his winnings at faro or poker 
Turns from the thrice coppered king, or the ace full, to list to a piker 
Singing his song of misfortune and begging the loan of a white chip, 
Turns, full of pity, and gives of his reckless profusion—
So, In the fulness of winning the autumn hued aim of his wooing. 
Cheerfully Turn Turn accepted the terms of Me soon-to-be-father. ’

TEETH OF INLAND WHITE BEAR (NATURAL SIZE).

BARON HAYASHI THE POPE.

Years have gone by since then, and the sun glnk'ng low: In the Sooke hills 
Oftlmes hath said to Mmself: “Lo, the ranch will be gone ere the morning!” 
Still, ever yet as he rose In the regions beyond of Mount Baker,
Cocking his doubtful eye at one twenty-three twenty-five westward 
Always he saw, undisturbed, the smoke of the camp fires ascending 
Orderly, ancient and'slow, as it was In the days of the forties—
Still stands the village primeval and tucked1 away in Its shelter,
Full in the heart of the city, untaxed, unknown, and unknowing 
When their release wil^come, the middle-aged wife and her Turn Turn 
Toll for their dally food, and the best of It goes to old Cumtux—
Cumtux, who laughs in Ms sleeve (when he wears one, but mostly a blanket 
Covers Ms four-score years and the wisdom he hides In hie bosom).
Still stands the contract of marriage, and still, must they feed Hyou Cumtux, 
Waiting the day when the meetings, the speeches, the.hot burning letters, ’ 
Time In its, fulness may bring to their fructification* .
Navies have come and gone, and the jerkwater steamers have vanished1, 
Leaving their place In the harbor to three funnelled liners gigantic, ' 
still on the water persistently swaggers the dngont of cedar,
Much tie the wonder of tourists, who query: “Pray, what Is that fnuny 
Bark?" and in accents disconsolate answers the squeal of the sawmill.

/ IThe Pontiff’s humility has not come 
I to him entirely since he rose to the Chair 
| of St. Peter, although it is perhaps more 

The chill November air did not prevail concomitant nations; and the Baron car- ; accentuated now than before. The /ol* 
against the ardent spirits of the brethren ried the point a little farther by saying, ! lowing anecdote gives an admirable tike-

* ■w"“w* “■* * o~'- * <™- insr&fS’SMïrâcs ;—-«- =. «-“•» •«-. °-»
and speaking the language of England; day Professor Randiui Ledeschi was in 
and I am full of hope that- not your Rrime, from Piacenza, and went to pay 

poetical cynic and humorist, and, inci- grandchildren -but your children, and, bis respects to Cardinal Parocchi. In the 
dentally, to entertain a goodly company poshly, even yourselves, may yet feel j ante-chamber he noticed a certain pre-

conetrained fo form a living acquaint- ■ (ate, because, although a bishop, as 
ance with'that of Japan.” - ! shown by bis red. sash, he was without

, _ cap, cross, or ring of office, seated- quiet-
The Wine of Omar. ]y dn a bench with any other chance

Sir Harry Johnston made a racy caller, waiting his turn. Time passed,
speech, and* Sir Lepel Griffin shocked his others went in, and the stranger was not 
audience by saying that he had visited called, until he, seeing his chances of an 
the Naishapur of Omar Khayyam, and audience diminish, drew his cap from his 
found it absolutely impossible to drink pocket’and put it' on, whereupon he
the wine produced there! He felt cer- ab 0flCe invited to enter to the Cardinal,
tain that' when old Omar handled his jug The next day Professor Ted-schi went 
and gazed into its contents, he must have jute chape! for mass, but found no one to 
seen, not the wine of Naishapur at all, i serve it. While kneeling, waiting, the 
but the juice of a more Southern grape, ; same prelate of the day before passed, 
which, while worse than ships rum, had | and' then stopped. “Professor,” he said, 
yet a better bouquet' than ink! j “are you waiting to have mass served?

An attractive custom at Omargian j wHll do it for you." “Monsignor! It is 
dinners is the.adornment of the face of impossible!" the other exclaimed. “Why? 
the programme with an allegorical Bo you think I am not able 
design, and the back with a poetical mass?” And without more ado he did

Afterwards, in thanking him, the 
professor said, “If they create you Pope, 
Monsignor, I can say I have been served 
mess by His Holiness.” He later learn
ed that the humble-minded bishop was 
Monsignor Sarto, Bishop of Mantua. 
The professor served mass as acolyte for 
the coronation, and, being received afte.- 
in private audience, exclaimed, “A’l !ist 
I have been able to re-render a service 
received fifteen years algo, with one dif
ference: while it was a sign of supreme 
ÿumility for the Bishop of Mantua 1*> 
serve mass for me, for me tj serve (he 
Pope is a title of honor."

gathered at Frascati’s last evening to do 
honor to the revered name of Persia’s

of guests. Prominent among these was 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister,, 
to whom it was the duty of' President 
Alfred Bast, A. R. A., to explain that 
the absence of ladies from the feast 
from design, and not from any disap
proval on the ladies’ part of the red 
roses and the poet’s flowing theme, red' 
wine. The president explained to the 
brethren that they had the best and most 
representative series of guests that any 
public dinner at the time in London 
could show. He appealed to Brother 
Goose to “bear him out” in this, but not 
in the sense in which the phrase was 
applied to a would-be M. P. by a heckl
ing constituent recently. “Bear you 
out!” said the heckler. “Yes, and what 
does the Book say?—‘And they bore out 
Ananias.’ "

The speech of the evening from more 
than one point of interest was that de
livered in quaint but well-balanced Eng
lish, by his Excellency the Japanese min
ister, who said that he was pleased to 
find himself in the middle of such a large 
number of writing men. He himself 
could hardly lay claim to being “a writ
ing man,” in that he didi not engage in 
the production of living literature. But 
in hie country at litterateur was known 
by a word signifying “the wiglder of the 
pen and the knife.” “I wield both the 
knife and pen*” said Baron Hayashi; “I 
wield the pen in writing acceptances 
for dinners 'with good friends, and the 
knife in destroying invitations to open 
bazaars!’ ”

A previous speaker, Dr. Gosse, had 
eaidi that England and Japan were two

i

was

was THE DENIZEN.

OLD DUTCH HOUSES. j fient craft. Before me rose the form of 
. Hendrik Hudson, fin serious and stolid 

Upon the buildings the flavor of two council with the members of the West 
centuries hung heavily. Little bequirled India .Trading Company, fitting out the 
gables, gaily colored ^tablets and quaint Half Moon for her voyage of discovery, 
scrolls set in brick work of bygone days, little dreaming they were forming the 
formed the facade of the little houses, opening wedge for the founding of New 
and the square-paned sa shea of the neat York.
windows always seemed as if they had It seems strange to me that some 
just been painted. Beams, sometimes historical society has not transported one 
fancifully carved, jutted from the gables of these houses to our shores, to mark 
overhead' like so many threatening gal- the most picturesque phase of our ex- 
lows. istence. They are small and/ could b«

With their own ideas,, of the perpen- sawed in sections and set. up exactly as 
dicular, some of the houses leaned this they stand. What an addition one would 
wa$- and some that, like so be to thé historical interest of New York! 
many drunken Dutchmen; others We have not one example of the old 
were moderately straight and so- Dutch house, such as was reared on the 
her half why up, and then took a "Battery and greeted the eyes of Stuyves- 
hazardous topple until one wondered ant when he landed.—“Amsterdam Im- 
what unrecorded law of nature^kept them pressions,” by Edward Penfield, in Sorib- 
frtim falling over. Conscientious 'brick- ner’s. 
work and good mortar, I venture, is 
largely responsible for tlloir existence. As 
I stood in front-of one of them, bearing 
a tablet of 1507. I peered into its half- 
opened door. My imagination* supplied 
the leaded1 glass front (which* is now re
placed by more modern sash), and hang
ing from the rafters were models of an

te serve

effusion. On the present" occasion Mr. sio. 
Alfred Bast obliged in the former 
capacity, while Mr. Arthur R. Ropes 
("Adrian Ross”) was the laureate, and 
the following pearls are lifted from an 
evenly excellent string:
Wc, a while the fog forgetting 

In our wanted mlanner dine,
On the table dluly setting 

Bread* and other things, and wine.
I

On our breasts tthe rose la herald 
Of the presence of the Spring,

That .the Master and Fitzgerald 
In united musle.slng.

Through delight and through disaster, 
Through the lights and shades that pass, 

Still we greet our olden Master,
With the turning of the glass.

Launceston* England, has an eccentric 
town clock. The other day at 11 a. m. It 
struck 24 times. At 4 p. m* It did better, 
with 100 times, and at 5 p. m. it was 
breaking the record and dad struck continu
ously for 15 minutes, when* a mob of citi
zens took It in hand andi stopped, it.

The government have decided to reduce 
the military depots In Ireland from eight 
to two, which will be located In Armagu 
and Clonmel.SKIN OF INLAND WHITE BEAR (URSUS KERMODEI).

STOOK-TAKINfi
B. WILLIAMS St OO.See Our Half-Price Barpins i
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CEfflEI WERE 
PDISOKED IF CIS

—
heat or eveff somethinfti ______ __
Failing to confess, he was threatened 
with being tied1 to a stake placed at low 
tide, and the council would watch, with 
the rest of (be villagers, as the’water 
rose and drowned him.

Word wafc lient to Port Essington, and 
Mr. Fond, S. M., Indian Agent Geo. W. 
Morrow and a posse of constables left 
for the scene. The five councillors were 
brought ba.ek,, tried, convicted, and Jjnes 
were imposed* all the way from $30 to 
$100 per hgach The costs averaged $52 
each. Even Watebop did not escape. He 
was charged1 with being a wizard, and 
owned up towards the gnd, but said it 
was only a “bluff” he was working on 
the girl. Nevertheless, Wateboo was 
fined $75 amd bound over not tofirac- 
tice witchcraft for ten years.

As a furfhei; punishment on the coun
cillors, they were deprived of office, and 
the Indian agent selected as chief, who 
has since ruled in their stead. The-' five 
deposed Indians laid all the blame of 
their being Relieved of power on Wate
boo, which was another motive for the 
present crinie, besides the incentive of 
jealousy. The" officials expected that, 
sooner or Jailer, something would hafcipen 
to Wateboo.

At the time of the shooting Wateboo 
was again in his canoe at the fateful 
time of year -when the desire to call 
upon spirits is nverupowering. He was 
seen and shot At. The fifth bullet pass
ed right through his abdomen, and it is 
doubtful if he will recover.

soft to lie on. WHGHT BILL 
! TOOTH AND MIL Gloves, Mitts, 

Winter Caps
mBH 990,1.

A HOT CONTEST IN
STATE LEGISLATURE

&FOUND DEAD IN THElKol- 
APARTMENT YESTERDAY

Mil
e

<1 LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE J»* vJ. PIERCY & CO.♦X v0 ffl The Washington Independent Canner» 
Are Strongly Opposed to Close 

Season.

At Residence of Their Employer, fi. A. 
Kirk— Burned Charcoal and 

Went to Sleep.

5 #
1 Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. |
ïwîmiwmfwwni*Lee and Norman. In a very interesting 

speech he spoke of the valuable services 
the brethren had, been to the lodge, and 
of the high esteem they were held1 by all 
the members in the order. The recipients 
then suitably thanked the brethren, Bro. 
Lee giving a very interesting speech of 
the early daye-of the order. Bro. Du pen 
then presented Bro. Petherbride with 
a jewel of merit, as he had brought in 
the largest number of members during 
the past eight months, and he hoped 
that the excellent example would be 
copied by the remainder of the brethren.

-----o-----
—Tickets for the Paardeberg Day cele-, 

bration can be obtained by applying to 
Corporal Major, 25 Government street. 
Members of the regiment requiring 
tickets for sale can get them as above.

—Word comes from Dawson in Mon
day’s mail of the death of John Harvey 
Pierce. When alone in a mine about 
twenty tons of earth fell from the roof 
to the bottom of the sha-fe where Pierce 
was working, burying him and causing 
almost instant death,

-----o— , „—The fifth social evening of the St. 
Barnabas’s church will be held in the 
scnoelroom on Tuesday next. Miss Cole 
and b there have kindly promised 
vide the entertainment, and' the usual en
joyable meeting is anticipated.

A CASKET Of PEARLS,-Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets would- prove a 
great solace to the dlskearteAed dyspeptic 
If he would, but test thelï potency. They’re 
veritable gem»-to prevent ing the sear ing of 
stomach disorders, by aidin^Ami. htttnutaT- 
lng digestion—60 of these health “peifrrs” 
In a box, and they cost 36 cants, recom
mended by most eminent physlcIl8fi«7M}4.

There is likely to be a tall fight in the 
Washington State Legislature before the 
bill duplicating the conditions -of the Do
minion order-in-council with respect to 
the closed season for salmon fishing is 
passed. The independent eaoners of the 
state are up in arms against the enforce
ment of any such measures as those con
templated- on the other side, and actually 
decided upon on this side, and will con
test the bill tooth and nail. A petition is 
in circulation at Bellingham opposing a 
close season during the years 1906 and 
1908, and as a substitute they propose a 
weekly close period of 36 hours, with 
proper enforcement. They control that 
if the hill they oppose goes through they 
wiir he ruined.

They argue that the reason why the 
canning trust is so anxious to prohibit 
fishing in. 1906, is that it will be able to 

It is reported! that the government has hold over this year’s pack, which is ex- 
made its peace with C. W. D. Clifford, pected to be fe good one. until next year, 
and that it is now proposed' to grant the- ' when it can sell at enormous profits. Un- 
Pacific Northern and' Omineca railway a der the circumstances the* big cannera 
land grant as asked for by Mr. Olofford, would reap far greater benefit than they 
and the promoters of th,e road. This line would if the close season for next year 
is planned to run from Kitlmaat to 
H-azelton. It is understood that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific last summer obtain- 

aiorgue. » ed an option oh the road.
The Chinese ha4 plainly been poisoned The exact terms of this were not 

by gas- This had been taken into the made known, but It was believed that 
bloody preventing its oxygenation, and fhe trancontin^ntjal- line «tight very prob- 
cVt*. had their predicament been dis- ably take over the charter. By giving a 
jddYered before life was extintt, accord- land grant at fhe present time to this 
mg to medical authority they could not road it is felt ;tliat the Grand Trunk 
have been restored. The condition is dif- Pacific is also being girt® something m 
ferent.in cases of ordinary asphyxiation- the way of help. It is doubted in some 
Like the person apparently drowned, but quarters whether the Premier wiB eon*- 
not dead, resuscitation in the latter case 8ent to any other aid to the Grand Trunk 
is possible if proper methods are applied, Pacific at the present time, 
even when the subject is seemingly in The government may also consider the 
extremis. One of the domestics had ap- Coast Kootenay .-.line at this session, 
parentiy passed "away peacefully in his although nothing definite has yet- - been 
sleep, hut the other appeared to have decided upon. .McLean Bros., it :is re- 
suffered considerably, as his limbs were ported, have been given assurance-of aid 
twisted under his ■ body, and there were- at Ottawa, and; the building of the’ Toad 
signs of nausea about him. _ ■ will in consequence depend upon- the

Cold snaps such as the one Victoria has province assisting also, 
jnst experienced frequently produce their ' Tt,ia aftemoon the consideration of the 
harvests of deaths from this cause. Peo-v "aadre8S in repIj. the speech M His 
pie, especially Asiatics, ignore the many,, Honor the Lieut.-Goveraor will bë con- 
sad lessons that are taught from time to t sidered The reply will .be moved by 
time regarding the fa tal effects of carbonoiMf R of F<imie and by
gas and-continue to ignite charcoal, Tayior> of-Revelstoke.
coal, close the window until the room is-jl In addition t7the questions ptitfl

:iw the Times on-’ ■ Saturday to be'asked, 
the following; will be asked bÿ-’ïh-.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Two Chinese domestics in the employ 

of Geo. A. Kirk were found dead in their 
room in the rear part of their employer’s 
residence on St. Charles street yesterday 
morning. Death was evidently caused 
by gas poisoning, due to the imperfect 
combustion of charcoal, which the un
fortunate domestics had left burning in 
their apartment when they lay down to 
sleep.

r
; Free Sample Demonstration

...CAMPBELL’S...

Condensed Sonps
It appears that before retiring they 

ignited some charcoal in a coal scuttle, for 
the purpose, doubtless, of heating the 
room for the night. On Sunday morning 
as they gave no Signs of being up, Mr. 
Kirk went to their room to investigate. 
There he found the two Chinamen, dead 
on their beds. He at once communicat
ed with the police, and Constables Best 
and Munro drove to the scene in the 
patrol wagon, accompanied by a man 
from Hanna’s undertaking"" establish
ment. 'Subsequently Sergeant Hawton 
went to the scene and investigated the 
circumstances and condition of the room. 
The two bodies were removed to the

AID TO RAILWAYS.

Reported That Pacific Northern and 
Omineca May Be Given Land 

Subsidy.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
1

-A T~
was not enforced.

A dispatch from Olympia gives the fol
lowing status of the situation:

The Megler Bill, relative to general 
fisheries legislation, which has been in
troduced in the State Legislature, is con
sidered as a scheme of the independent 
salmon packers for the purpose of regu
lating fishing and at the same time pre
venting the passage of the bill to pro
vide for close seasons on Puget Sound 
in 1906 and 1908.

The friendliness of the"'1' Packers’ 
Trust of Washington state to the close 
season bill, ‘find the antagonism of the 
independent cannera to the same, prom
ises to furnish the most desperate fight 
which the legislature has witnessed 
for Several sessions.

One of the reasons advanced by the 
independent Cannera to -account for the 
anxiety of the trust to pass the close 
season bill, is that the trust would be 
enabled to hold-over the pack of this 
year till next year, and tbeh sell it at 
enormous profits.

It is probable that the joint committee 
on fisheries of' the legislature will hear 
the arguments of the opposing interests 
to-night. . . ,

The cannera, behind the close, season 
bill declare that unless it" is passed the 
government of Canada will rescind thç 
order-in-council recently passed prohibit
ing. fishing during 1906-and- 1908. They 
also predict that unless dose seasons 
established it ip .only Ain after {of a few 
years before the eockeye, salmon will be 
an extinct species so far1 as the waters 
of Puget Sound,, (he Gulf of Georgia and 
the Fraser river are concerned. It is 
held1 as imperative that in the two years 
mentioned the sockeyes .should, be allow
ed unrestricted passage to the spawning 
grounds of the Fraser rfver.

The bill introduced into .the state Sen
ate by Senator ‘Barlee make it unlawful 
to catch sockeyes in the waters of Puget 
Sound betweéff July 10th, 1906, and 
August 24th, 1906, and bel ween July 
10th, 1908, and-August 25th, 1908, and 
between 6 p.m, reach Friday and 6 
each Sunday between July 10th and July 
25th.

The bill contains a provision that if 
the authorities of Canada or British Col
umbia fail to enact a similar measure 
with respect to . the waters of British 
Columbia and Canada and' prohibiting 
any fishing in the Fraser river about the 
New Westminster bridge no penalty is 
to be enforced, under the Earles Act.

to pro-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.«

:

Feb. 13 te 18. Ceme and Try Them
The Independent Cash Grocers.

-o
—At Saanichton on Friday evening the 

death occurred of David William, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford. 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock from the family resi
dua*® to the cemetery at Sand Hill.

-----o-----  l
—The new council is nothing if not 

prolific of resolutions. There are six no
tices of motion on the city , hall bulletin 
board, all of which will come before the 
board at their regular meeting this even
ing. The notices have already been pub
lished in the papers.

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000'

Contractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware
fshed—The big national holiday of Japan 

was celebrated1 by the Japanese residents 
of this city on Saturday. The festivities 
commemorated the accession to the 
throne of Japan of Jurmu Tenno, the 
first Emperor, in the year 660, B. C., 
and the promulgation of the constitution, 
which took place on February 11th, 1889.

air tight, and then-,-lie down—to die? The i 
room occupied by the domestics had been-j 
closed ps tight as;,a drum. Both the younR.
issls sviRr,. esse «T1 ,i‘”tu?1*"
Sr<s9K? SBrSTSVc â zz ta-inquest is in progress this afternoon, /j™** weA «" ■#**”»* ******

•®3h> cancel the leases “Adamant,”1’^ 
pi iili int,” “Concord,b “Dundee” and °

"V re,” on Spruce creek, Atlin nffinng 
y vision? These leases are in arrears as 

a iit* rentals and Assessment work since 
'1 KX), and conditions imposed -by the 

rfgold commissioner: in letter to lessees 
tii ive not been complied with. 4.;iIà it 
ti e in-tentlon of the government to give 

"-Any effect to the minister of mines' teie- 
!tetam to the gold- commissioner; Âtlin, 
•September 16th, 1908, which reed»-“Re 
: mining leases. Policy of government is 
ito compel fulfilment of statutory and 
-leasehold creditors." ? 5. Has gold com
missioner, Atlin, been notified oft -any 
■change of policy gs to the leases : and 
leasehold conditions since telegram of 
-September 16th, 1903?

s
If

I? arfr •• M
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.the intention of the minister oi Ineso

iril-—The funeral of Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
took place from the residence of her son, 
Cordova Bay, Sunday afternoon, to 
South Saanich cemetery. Rev. -A. Ew
ing conducted services, and the following 
acted as pallbearers: J. W. Gaudin, A. 
S, Felton, W. McDonald, J. R. Car
michael, P. 'i’way and J. G. Elliot. 
There was a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral fribpte?.

P, O. DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 59.NATIVE SUSPECTED
OF WITCHCRAFT SHOT OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO:

Start the Day With a 
Good Breakfast

f'iA

Daniel Wateboo Lies in the Hospital at 
Port Essington In a Critical 

Conation.
—By far the coldest weather of the 

season is being experienced by Victorians 
to-day. The frigid zone extends through
out the province, and as far East as, the 
Territories. On the Pacific coast it is 
expected to remain for at least a couple 
of days. The -high wind which accom
panies the cold snap makes travel very 
disagreeable, and those passengers com
ing from the Sound to-day will be ex
posed to the worst of it.

a.m.
[I5CWhen the steamee-Tees left Port Es

sington for Victoria,’, Daniel Wateboo, a 
native of the Kitbatla Indians, was ly
ing in a critical condition in the hospital 
of that village, as a_ result of an attempt 
to take his life. Wateboo, it seems, is 
suspected of witchcraft, and his only 
failing is said to be :a' desire to become- 
possessed of the heart and hand of one 
of the dusky kiOotchmans of the Kit- 
kala reservation.

Malted breakfast Food, packet 
B. & K. Wheat Flakes, 2 packets for 
Whe-Eat Wheat, packet ... .

* i :-•?

25c
IOC

■j 1

The Saunders Grocery Co.,RENDERED JUDGMENT.

Province’s Right te Foreshore Declarëd 
—Applications in Chambers.

■

\Johnson Street.’Phone 28.—La grippe and pneumonia are dis
eases very prevalent in Seattle. Dr. 
Ludlow, secretary of the bqard of health 
in that city, says there is more sickness 
there now than has ever been previous
ly known at this time of the year. His 
report says: “I attribute the prevalence 
of la’ gtipp and pneumonia to the pe
culiar weather that we have heqn hav
ing: This dry cold weather. is particu
larly productive of colds, and colds dur
ing this kind of weather easily run into 
la grippe and pneumonia. A good rain, 
I think, would relieve the situation and 
restore the health of the city.”

FOUR DEATHS.Before Mr. Justice Martin in Cham
bers on Monday Ofecar Base, on behalf 
of the attorney-general, made a motion 
for judgment in the action of Attorney- 
General vs. Todd. It will be remember
ed that when Mr. Todd erected his traps 
at Sooke, consequent upon obtaining a 
Dominion fishing license, the attorney- 
general, on behalf of the province, insti
tuted action for trespassing, and also 
putting in a claim- for damages. This 
latter claim was niot pressed. No de
fence was made. ;The. application this 
morning was for judgment without costs 
on the pleadings in the absence of a de
fence. This was given, His Lordship 
declaring the province’s right to the fore
shore. The Dominion government took 
no action in the case.

Probate whs grafted in regard to the 
lie of the late iSimeon Duck.

He was about to 
visit the place on Tuesday last, when 
nearly all the tribe were away. As he 
neared shore in a canoe several shots 
were fired at him by wôuld-be murderers, 
secreted behind bushes. One -bullet pass
ed through Wateboo’s body, but he man
aged to make shore and reach the house 
of Rev. Mr. Gurd, Church of England 
missionary.

Provincial Constable Harry Berryman 
being notified requistioned the steamer 
Chieftain, and, accompanied by Dr. Wil
son, hurried to the man's assistance, the 
vessel being taken from her winter 
quarters and started on her voyage in 
just two hours. , '■

Interesting details which throw light 
on the shooting have been given by Wm.
R. Lord, who just about a year ago pre
sided at a trial when the prisoners be
fore him were this same Wateboo, and1 
the five members of the council which 
directed the affairs of the Kitkatla tribe.
Daniel Wateboo is a man about 50 years 
of age, who, by industry and thrift, has 
become possessed of considerable wealth.
The Indian woman whom he loves does 
not reciprocate his amorous ardor, and 
toi influence her gentle heart, Daniel is funeral of the late
accused of having practiced witchcraft, was held on Saturday afternoon from the 

This desire to call for the aid of the family residence, 128.Pandora avenue. Mem- 
occult spirits, it is said’, more strongly. hers of the Pioneef Society and other 
possesses the medicine man about -the: friends and acqùàlntShces. turned out In 
time of the Chinese Ngw Year. About a .force to pay & last"/tribute of respect to 
year ago Wateboo was observed in his the memory of the1'departed. Religious 
canoe, a short distance from ashore, peer-., gerviceo, which wefe conducted 
ing In. his “death box,” and mattering in- .house by Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by 

néy Talbot, an* then called on Mr. Hi g- S?11^0118: ï° 0Ui: 0n th? k,08??1 ftev. Dr. Reid, were'ijf a most impressive 
gins, who read from Eugene Field’s the deep is the favome method of the character. A number'd* appropriate hymns 
“Human Rature.” The interpretation t^ansorcerer. The girl, whom Wate- were rendered. —

-Of this piece wa,>.excellent, but it was in des„ to influence, complained to The cortege left toe residence shortly
She .reading, W. Sis, own story from “The "de C0?n? that she w^s being bewitch- after 2.30 o’clock and Amoved slowly on its 
Mystic -Spring,V. - ep^led' “My First and tae council was . only too glad to . ffvay to Ross Bay ceriifctery. Here final eer- 
Christmas Dinner in Victoria.,” that the îL^ve an excuse to secure the person of; ^yices were conducted Sand participated In 
audience could feel and gee the incidents. Wateboo. He was more affluent than .^y, an present. There tfere many beeutlfuT 
of that most ^teresting ^ipner 45 years aiyr of .wete jealouSv and, ,^orai tributes, the cflAet being completely
ago, Hugh . Jfceimedy,x f-Accompanied by .they povered. The follViag acted as pall-bear-
Mrs. Foote, sapg and^ew, six ^th jtidicious^ handling Watebop might i>avid Spencer, çfr, C. B. Redfern, D.
in all, qnd sang them as opijs.Jkg, can. Àt» : - ^»W kupdred dollars t° be re- ™ Campbell, James %f*orman, George Jay
the close a number of interesting piçtqye*. ”5®™ . Accordingly the .ancient lover and j. g. Yates,
were shown on the screen and briefly ?*** Seized, bound and thrown into an - 
described. improvise! jail. In fact, the victim of

the conspiracy watched the building of 
the prisorf; and after he had keen arrest
ed realizètf-jvhat -the object of ils con
struction wafc.

For

Miss A. M. Russell Died: Sunday—W.
Hunter passed Away at the 

Goal Gity. ♦
'isr-----------

Sunday afternoon the death 
red of Miss A., M.. Russell, after,a long 
and painful ilïBess, at the family 
deuce, Boyd street. She had been suf
fering with Bright’s disease for years, 
and, during that period, was-constantly 
confined to the t|ouse. Deceased was a 
native of Douglastown, New Brunswick. 
Before coming |o British Columbia she 
took a course in a Chicago hospital, and 
graduated as "a1 trained nurse with 
honors. Ill-health, however, prevented 
her practicing regularly while residing 
in Victoria. Deceased leaves a number 
of brothers and sisters to mourn her loss. 
Dr. W. L. Russell", her eldest brother, is 
a resident of Nçw York. He occupies 
the position of medical superintendent of 
the state asylums. E. H. Russell, a 
member of the staff of the loeql High 
school; Fred Russell, an employee at 
Weiier, Bros.; Mrs. LaMonte, of Color
ado; Mrs. D. H. Barker, of Nanaimo, 
and the Misses Aiexa, Alma and Agnes 
Russell are other brothers and sisters. 
;The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

69 years of age, and came to Brit- IN THB SUPREME! COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

was
ish Columbia in the early days with her 
late husbandjfWilliam. Heathorn. The 
lattpr took a prominent phrt in the mer
cantile life of this city,, establishing a 
tannery and boot and shoe manufactur
ing establishment, which afterwards was 
taken over by the Ames Holden Com- 
pAnj^ She leaves three sons, inclodiiig 
Arthur Heathorn, and three daughters 
to mourn her loss. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place /from the Hay
ward undertaking parlors on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, and half an hour 
later at Christ Church "cathedral.

• * *

In the Matter of the Estate of JANE 
SOPHIA BALES, Late of Victoria, 
British Columbia, Deceased:occur-

Take notice that probate of the last will 
of the said Jane Sophia Bales, dated 6tb 
September, 1896, was, on February 8th,
1905, Issued ont of this Court to Arthur 
John Weaver Bridgman and William Fred
erick Adams, of Victoria, B. C., the execu
tors therein named.

All persons having claims against the said 
deceased are notified to send flill Itemized! 
particulars thereof, verified by statutory 
declaration, on or before the first day of 
April, 1906, to the undersigned for the 
executors, who will after that date proceed 
with the distribution of the estate, having 
regard only to such claims of which they 
Shall have then received notice.

All persons indebted to the deceased arc 
required' to pay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the said executors.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 10th February,
1906.

reei-

<y
—Two excursions from up the B. & 

N. railway will arrive from Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo for the Eagle masquerade 
ball on Wednesday. The fare has been 
fixed at $1.50 for the round trip, and it 
is expected a large number will come 
from both places. Vancouver, too, will 
have its representation, which will in
clude the “Sweet Caporal” Huzzar 
girl, who will have the honor of repre
senting one of the largest combinations 
on the continent, The American Tobacco 
Company.

A special dispatch from Nanaimo to 
the Times reports the death of Wililam 
Hunter, principal of the Nanaimo High 
school, on Monday of heart disease. He 
was 52 years of age and a native of 
Hamilton, Out. In 1883 he graduated in 
arts and law at McGill University, Mon
treal, with honors, 
taught in Victoria for sevetal years arid 
occupied the position held at the time 
of his death for a Dont four years. He 
leaves a widow to mourn his less. Mr. 
Hunter was well-known locally, and his 
death will be sincerely regretted. The 
funeral arrangements have not been an
nounced, 4: t

esta
*

LAID AT REST.
M.

Funeral of Wm. Denny Took Place Satur
day Afternoon "f rom Residence, 

Pandora avenue.

There was a Iarg<; attendance at the 
1111am Denny, which

CREASE & CREASE,
17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.,

Solicitors for-the Executors.
He afterwards

■* ed tmdervfear, is Ip the city on Ms semi
annual vlplt.—The entertainment at the Y. M.' C. 

A. Thursday was one of the best, if not 
ihdeed the best, .of all that have been 
given this winter. D. W. Higgins and 
Hugh Kennedy made a capital combina
tion of entertainers, and the audience, a 
fairly large one, was enthusiastic to a 
degree. Dr, Lewis Hall, the chairman, 
made a few''appropriate remarks after 
th,e opening pianoforte selections by Sid-

I
FIRE AT LL1NGWOOD.

* » * CoillngwcKxj, Ont., Feb. 11.—Fire late 
yesterday afternoon did damage to the 
extent of $37,000 to' the. buildings and 
stock of the cold storage department of 
Stephens Company, Limited. The loss 
is insured for about two-thirds of its 
value.

John George Taylor passed away at the 
family residence, comer of Oak Bay
avenue and xcmphion street, on Sun- Rev.1 Henry L Hoÿ, who recently «signed 
day. He was a native of Manchester, as cnrate of Christ church, Vancouver,

La€o Mr‘ Passed through Victoria on Saturday en
Taylor came 10 Victoria about 12 years route to California. He was given an en-

fhhalastk send-off-by a large numb» of Ms«TliiLS ïWk pai’t friends at tWTtirmtoaL City. The Ohriat
Æne he was employed at the post, office eh^rcb TOmpâny ofi’tte- Boys’ ’ Brigade, to
Mr. Taylor commenced to fail in health , ^ , 1 . wover a year ago, find last summer tôt*th^ and a ttoTa“ 
Sip to California, in. the hope tbat^he ' ^
^tjange would pfoye beneficial. He ye- lwet pulM rit" 
taimed hurt ïfovéffiber much improved, 
and immediitolÿ ’resumed ‘his duties.
Several

PERSONAL.
-

at the

The Alps are situated in six states, the 
largest division being to1 Austria.

SMITH-SEARS—On the 7th lnet., at Davie 
street. Vancouver, B. C., by the Rev. 
Robert J. Wilson, M. A., of St. An
drew’s church, Edwin C. Smith to Mrs. 
H. Sdars, daughter of Mrs. M. Hooper,

. Pandora street, Victoria, B. C.
~ DIED.

DENNY—Alt the family residence, 128 Pan
dora street, on the 9th instant. William 

a native of High Wickham,

( '! "> çvi.
• O- *

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and Mrs. Bodwell 
days ago, however, he Was returnea»^ym»<!aUfornlM;-wbdfe Mr.

taken 111 lea^e*i n B'odweTl has hefeh engaged, commis-
three daughters 'and 'one son to rnoorn Mou "'JL**?
his loss. The'funeral arrangements have Hopper vs. Dwnnnlr appeal. Sir Hltoert 
not yet been announced. Tapper has also returned from the south.

* * * »

At Yaiwenver'Sunday "*fs. "WSttria , Chas. o. Dosglus, Toronto, reprear-----;
Heathorn, formerly of Victoria, passed the Truro Knitting Mills Company,

. away after "» brief 'illness. Utecensed *• «satffaWtwhrfW^ff Staefleld’e celebrat-

The London Athenaeum states that the 
volumes eontatotog the “Correspondence of 
Queen Victoria,” wMeh ~>&. Arthur C. Ben
son and Lord Esher are arrangtog, are udt 

five days lay with little food, IlfeIT tp be paMifeed before 1986. ,

De
Engl

CRAWEXJRD—At Saanichton, at 9 p. m., 
Friday, JMb. 10th, David William, the 

t son of Mtv and Mrs. Crawford, 
and 11 day*.

Catholic priests In Scotland have average 
flocks of 1,000 each. There are 518 priest*, 
and 513,400 people of their persuasion. Infant 

aged' 4 mon

II

6
=

. . . ,

j^ecaURetu*.

étuizsz mr Oit»
MOIAL NEWS HI *

:

—Waiter Allioft has been appointed, 
secretary of the Victoria Chess Club. 

-------o.—'
—Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Cordova Bay, 

died Thursday at the home of her Won, 
B. H. Kirkpatrick. Deceased was 85 
years of age -and a native ^ of-York 
county, Ont. , 1

—British barque Inveramsay, with 
genetfal cargo from Antwerp, consigned 
to Evans, Coleman & Evans, passed up 
from' sea, Thursday in tow of the Ameri
ca# tiif'Pioneer.

!■

Si !
i

O
—A fire occurred jn the basement of 

the Five Sisters’ block, beneath Morri
son’s drug store at 5 o’clock Thursday. 
It started among a lot of old paper, 
aqd was, quickly extinguished. A second 
blaze Thursday was that of a small 

, fire in a Chinese building, which was 
also propmtly put out.

:

I
i :

1 II Friday by! —Word was received on 
Mrs. James C. Scott, of Victorih, oj the 
dqath of her mother, Mrs. James Nelson, 
at Brampton, Ont. Deceased also leave 

W. J. Nelson, P. M., and city so-II a son,
liqitor of Rossland, and three daughters, 

of whom, Mrs. A. A. Graham, re
sides at Vancouver.

mit ii
one

o
—Capt. Gilchrist delivered an able lec

ture on Thursday evening before the 
Psychic Research Society upon “Occult 
Science,” giving demonstrations of mind 
over matter. Those who tiekrd Capt. 
Gilchrist hope to have the pleasure of 
tistge.inç to him again in the near fu-

in
=J$h6 Perawbod Young Men’s A«so- 

tiation hdd its annual dance in the club 
Rouse on Wednesday evening. The hall 
was decorated for the occasion and. 
other arrangements made included a 
bountiful supply of refreshments and a 
good programme of music. A large 
number were present.

-----o-----
—Capt. Cobbett, commanding the High 

school cadet corps, has issued the fol
lowing company order: Promotions-- 
Cadet Taylor to be Co. Sergt.-Major, 
Cadet Robson to be corporal, and Cadet 
Crozier to be acting corporal. The cadet 
corps will drill on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons_ at 
the High school. Drill, sword exercise.

—The suggestion of 
trustees that the noon recessibe extended 
from one hour to an hour and a half re
calls the fact that a similar suggestion 
was made ten years ago, when g Plebla" 
cite was taken to obtain the views of 
parents and pupils on the question. The 
result of'the -vote showed "206 for and 
870 against the proposal, which was 
thereupon dropped by the trustees.

' -mjT (■ 1 ^ ■— .>
—It has been persistently rumored of 

late that Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir was. pre
paring to make an attempt to prevent the 
sale of the E. & N. to the C. P. R. by 
securing an injunction. A-Times repre
sentative investigated the repent Satur
day and learned from Mr*-, Duus- 
muiy> solicitors, Messrs. Bntçayd & 
Rogers, that there was absolutely no 
truth in it.

-----o-----
—E. J. Coyle, in confirming the story 

of the sale of the E. & N. railway to the 
C. P. R., is reported by the Seattle Post- 

• Intelligencer .pa-saying that ,tb.e., Island 
joa(j wil) bç-«aerated for the present as 
it lias been. Mr.-Coyle wa8;^4 wheth
er George L. Courtney, traffic manager 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo»-would re
main with the road under the jurisdic
tion of the Canadian Pacific, do which he 
replied that he had no knowledge of any 
change, if any Was contemplated;:.

J__ q, , - - fii *
^Thirty-nine cadets participated in the 

gallery 'dheoting at the drill"hall"Satur
day. ■ The twent-six highest scores 
(possible 25) were as follows: Burgess, 
24;I Batoford, 21; Walter, 29; H Rogera, 
20; Kent, 20; Robson, 20; Whittier, 20; 
BAyd, 19; Roliin, 19; Macrae, 19; Eiford, 
19; Moss, 19; Raymur, 18; AdguS,18; G. 
Rogers, 17-, A. Hartman, 17; Wilby, 16; 
McNeil, 16; Colbert, 16; Trace, 15; Tay
lor. 15; McGregor, 15; Dowler.ulS; R. 
Hartman, 15; Greigson, 14; Hanbury, 14.

:ï
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B —The British sfeamship Brinkbum, 
’Which according to San Francise*'papers 
loaded sdp'pHes ’M that port for Vladi
vostok, and which subsequently came 
north to toad bunker coal at ‘Consar pre
paratory to crossing the Pacific, is in the 
Royal Roads to secure a number of sail
ors and to await orders. In view of 
what has happened to a number of block- 
ade.Yu(in*ré- it:lK"n'ot known whether the 
Brimkbnm will carry out her original 
plane, as there is a strong probability 
that *If' ShW ftt'arts for Vladtvbstock. 
Japanese Warships will be on the look
out for her. The steamer may not get 

from h#re before the «fiddle of-

i

away
the “ The Brinkburn is * painted
grey,' which ' leads to the impression that 
she "will attempt to evade the Japanese.

■ Ü ‘ .......1 V " UMU' I’■“ UU
Invert Y-^(Wiee Head ) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
ee it also <aetea disinfectant.

—Court Northern Light, A. O. F„ at 
their regular meeting on Wednesday 
evening received "eight applications for 
membership. The charter rate of $5 for 
all ages, which was reopened at the late 
meetim-of, Cptoppi^L district, is having a 
good rireSpHmeraising the membership, 
and it is expected that the three courts 
in the city, with a present membership 
of nearly 666, will be well on to the 1,000 
membership tbftk bÿ thé time Celutebia 
district holds its néilt‘méétinÿ. Thé city 
courts propose to institute a court- pur
posed of past chief rangers, on thédiSes 
of either the tiniformed KnightJif-Sbgtj 
wood Forest, of the subsidary high court 
of Canada, or Of the’Shepherd degree of 
the high court of Great Britain?. A meet
ing of past chief rangers will be called 
at an early date.

1
'

I

-

___Q- viiirj ini
—çRride of the Island lodge,-Sons' of 

England, hçld its regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening, when after tire usual 
business had been transacted, pleasing: 
presentation* were made. Owing to- fire 
unavoidable absence of the district 
deputy through sickness, Bro. Gardiner 
was asked to present the jewels to Bros.

1
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,
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The engagemtul 
in the week of Mr 
Miss May Todd, 
oldest son of Mr. 
lespie of “Highwj 
sistant manager I 
dian Ranching Col 
was formerly in tl 
Columbia here, aJ 
player. Miss TodJ 
J. H. Todd, and J 
about a couple of] 
pleting her educa] 
prominent in socia] 
cal circles here, 
what may be tern 
of Victoria.

*

Mr. and Mrs. I 
Burch ell. Mr. Nix 
and Mr. W. Scot 
islanders who wei 
week.

*

Miss McNiffe ai 
Niffe, of Quebec 
from a two montl 
cisco.

*.
Mrs. Tatlow an 

down from Vancq 
for the session, 
taken the AmberyJ 
for a term. Mr. a 
moved into the m 
Richardson and Ml 
Mr. Mason, whd 
father.

Mr. Leverson 
son- have return- 
Sound.

*
An interesting j 

the marriage of 1 
H. M. S. Bonaved 
Goward, daughter] 
Only the family a 
of the contracting 
at the ceremony J 
at the reception a 
wood” a large pal 
congratulations a a 
bouse was gaily dd 
these and) the rich] 
officers combined i] 
scene. The bride] 
well gowned in w'hl 
lace, and carried I 
roses; her going ad 
cloth and she worl 
Miss Goward, sisl 
ceived the guests] 
canvas de soie; Ml 
ai champagne voil 
Goward looked tod 

• chene and a blaca 
the gnests were: I 
rin,'-,Connuodore J 
Canon and Miss B 
Barnard, Mrs. E. ] 
Miss Baiss, Miss I 
Beale, Dr. and Mil 
man, Mrs. and thd 
and Miss Lawsonl 
Burton, Mrs. Mes] 
Pitts, Mrs. Lucas] 
Kitto, Miss Angd 
(Vancouver), Miss] 
the Misses GajjjetJ 
ley, Miss D. Lang] 
Mr. and Mrs. | 
Arthur Robertsoil 
Church, Mirs. R. | 

Mrs. Han

(

mur,
Abbott, Mrs. Rho 
and Mrs. Ling, 
Pooley, Miss V. 
Mrs. Poff, Miss I 
Hughes, Miss 1 
Keefer, Mr. G. ] 
man, Rev. S. ; 
-c-lexis Martin, 5 
Solomon and- Mr.

Last Monday] 
"birthday, and to I 
Troup entertainel 
their friends at | 
was very prettily] 
being especially ] 
ting out place ] 
with flags. Abo] 
supper was serv] 
were any flaggid 
renewed- energy.] 
of the supper ta] 
and Mrs. Troup] 
and in looking | 
were assistent bj] 
Hoor and tne mi 
the late hour to 
up testified. An 
Mrs. PiRvell, 1 

. Robertson, Mr. 1 
Capt. and Mrs. 
’Mrs. Watts, Mj 
ljoewen, Miss M 
L. Angus, Miss 
teifh, the Misses 
Miss Violet Draj 
P. Monteith, 1 
Hickey, Miss T 
Nellie Todd, M 
creaux, Miss B< 
Fanny De vernal 
Irving, M-iss Ka 
Tetty Drake, N 
(the debutante J 
looked verv prei 
Colley, Obi. Grd 
H. Gillespie, m| 
"mgton, Mr. C. 
Mr. R. Monteitl 
Gore, Mr. Yatej 
Mr. Muskett, 1 
Irving. Mr. Bxd 
Basil Prior, Ml 
Keefer, Mr. Ej 
Mr. D. Gillespid 
C. Pemberton a]

On Thursday 
fashionable or 
legislative chaff 
attending the o 
The Lieut.-Gov
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ÆR_TMEi in IIE IS HEBE We Offer $ 1,0001*0
sir

a.o
s <6

» »d
^6r a Disease Germ That Liquozonc Can't KillHE WILL BE SEVERAL

DAYS IH VICTORIA
m§»

CE »
and Liquozope—like an excess of oxy
génais deadly to vegetal matter.

Llqnozone goes Into the stomach, 
into the bowels and Into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape it* and none can re
sist it The results are inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed; 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which 'have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo
zone, and 16 cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—wherever you are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by it

On every bottle of Liquozone we of
fer $1,000. for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that Liquozone does kill germs.

And it is the only way known to kill 
germgÿt the body yithout killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
which.'gives Liquozone its worth to 
hum 
test!
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 for the American rights. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, in one year, to buy the first bot
tle and give it free to each sick one 
who would try it

fSgSsBlttS
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

i Tuberculose 
Tumors- Dkers 
Varicocele 
Women’s D1b. good health, was attended by the usual 

staff of officers of the militia, the army- 
and the navy. On account of the few 
ships now here the number of naval offi
cers was smaller than usual, and I sup
pose by next year the number will have 
dwindled down to almost nothing. The 
members’ wives- are here this session in 
larger numbers than usual, a-ndi as they 
are away from the cares of home they 
will be available for the many social 
functions which will take place during 
the sitting of the House. Amongst the 
numerous ladies noticed were: Mrs. 
McBride, Mrs. Tatlow, Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Fooley, Mrs. Gordon 
Hunter, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. Stuart 
Henderson, Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. James 
Duhsmuir, Mrs. Shatford, Mrs. Priorr 
Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. Troup, Mrs. Mac
donald, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Rickaby, Mrs. 
Grow Baker, Mrs. Poff, Mrs. G. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Rogers, Mm 
Parry, Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. Bunbury, 
Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Blaicklock 
W. Jones, Mrs. Crease, Mrs. R. H. 
Pooley, Mjts. O. B. Macneill; Miss Bos
well, Miss Cornwall, Miss Macdonald, 
Miss MacKay, Miss Pooley, Mrs. H. 
Cavdew, Mrs. Garnett, Mrs. McB. 
"Smith, Mrs. Phipps, Mrs. and Miss 
Eberts, Mrs. Maedus, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. 
Abbott, Mrs. Hanifield, Miss Milne, Miss 
Hilda Harris, Mrs. T. A. Hall.

• * »
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Pooley 

entertained a few friends at “Femhill.” 
The hostess was assisted1 in receiving her 
guests by her two daughters, Miss 
Pooley and! Miss Violet Pooley, the lat
ter of whom is one of the season’s de
butantes. Cards were played during the 
early part of the evening, and later 
dancing was indulged in. Some of those 
there were: Mr. and Mrs. Ling, Mr. 
and Mm D. M. Rogers, ffapt. and Mrs. 
Biandy, Mr. and Mm R. H. Pooley, 
Miss Foster, Miss Todd, Mies Walsh, 
Miss Macdonald, Miss Pemberton, Miss 
■Green, Miss Bell, Miss Nellie Todd, Miss 
P. Drake, Mr. Keefer, Mr. <?. Vernon, 
Mr. H. Gillespie, Mr. G. C. Johnston» 
Mr. B. Scholefield, Mr. Bert Todd,1 Mr. 
B. Prior, Mr. Morris, Mr. D. Gillespie, 
Mr. A. Gore and- Mr. Fred. Foster.

» * *
Mfs. G. L. Courtney has gone to 

Southern California for a month.pr two.

mmw

the results of Impure or poisoned blood.
In nervons debility Liquozone acte as a rltalixer, 

accomplishing what no drugs can do.

v. Diplomatic Replle$ Given With Refer
ence to His Mission tp City 

at this Time, r >
JSBjic.

■r 50c. Bottle Free.Then Liquozone,
d If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried It, please send us thla 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what, it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you. un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

»pleated dress; Miss Olive Mackay looked 
very well in cream lace trimmed with 
black velvet; Miss Ethel Brown, bine; 
Miss McDonald, pretty blue dress; Miss 
Heyiand, blue net trimmed with blue 
satin ribbon ; Miss Bodwell, white satin; 
Miss Butch art, white net; Miss Mc- 
Tavish, black; Miss Nellie Dupont, 
white brocade; Miss Dorontihy Green, 
black; Miss Phyllis Eberts, white; Miss 
M. Walker, a petite debutante in blue; 
Miss Lucas, pretty pink chiffon dress; 
Miss B. Lucas, white; Miss Kane, white; 
Miss Goddard, black with blue trim
mings; Miss Muriel Langley, lovely pink 
dress; Miss Gladys Baiss, black; Miss 
Anna McQuade, a debutante, of course 
wore white, as also did Miss Doronthy 
Beanlands ; Miss Sherbourae, white.

LADY GAY.

? i
unity; a worth so great that, after 
ngr the product for two years,

(From Saturday’s Second Edition.)
Frank W. Morse, general manager and 

vice-president of the Grand.'Trunk Pa
cific, arrived in the city last evening. 
Seen at the Driard by a Times reporter, 
Mr. Morse said he could not say much 
at the present time with 1 réference to 
the business connected witl^ his visit. 
“I have come out on general business 
connected! with the Grand . Trunk Pa
cific,” he said.

As, the impression prevails that Mr. 
Morse’s visit is connected with a propo
sition to be made to the government and 
to the legislature, Mr. Morse was asked 
if he had not business with the govern
ment.

“I will see the members of the govern
ment probably before I leave the city,” 
was his guarded and courteous reply.

“Will a proposition he made to the 
legislature connected with : the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme?” he was then 
asked.

“There is no proposition before the leg
islature at the present time,” came the 
reply.

Mr. Morse, though always diplomatic 
where diplomacy is required, is neverthe
less always gentlemanly Jn. his hearing 
and frank in. conversation. On this trip 
he is accompanied by J. S, Carruthers, 
of Montreal, who is his guest on the trip 
eastward. At Winnipeg C- C. Chipman, 
commissioner of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, joined the party. Mr. Chipman 
was intending to come odt to the coast 
shortly, and1 it was reciprocally agreeable 
that he shouiu come with Mr. Morse. 
J. R. Stephens, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific engineer, and Mrs. Stephens, B. G. 
Russell, who has been on the coast for 
some months acting for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and Mr. Morse’s sècretarÿ, G. A. 
McNicholl, complete the pArty.

Mr. Morse expects to be in Victoria 
for. some days. Speaking of the general 
business of the line, he said work would 
begin next summer. The first section to 
be laid would be that between Winnipeg 
and Lake Superior. This would afford 
an opportunity, he said; to get supplies 
in for the rest of the line.

Questioned with regard to the Pacific 
terminus, he said that this1 would not be 
definitely sejttled for some months yet. 
There -were many points»on the coast 
which offered advantages- for terminal 
facilities, but it was necessary to con
sider tihpse from the standpoint of the 
approaches from the water and land 
sides.

The subject of the B. &=N. purchase by 
the C,,.P. R. was touched upon, when 
Mr. Mo^se said: “We consider that 
might be able to serve Victoria and Jit- 
the sapgitime benefit ourselves by estab- 
lishingi;connection with fhis city. Of 
course jÇ the E. & N. re fold we cannot 
enter by that route, if We determine to 
come here,”. k i

Mr.f^Iorse agreed that,if it was found 
wise fo enter Victoria doubtless other 
ways çqjjld be found.

The engagement was announced! early 
,hc week of Mr. Hebden Gillespie and 

\i;„< May Todd. Mr. Gillespie is the 
,-hirst son of Sir. and Mrs. G. H. Gil- 

of “Highwood,” and is now as-espie
; tant manager of the Western Cana
an Ranching Company in Lillooet. He 

formerly in the Bank of British 
Columbia here, and is a noted: football 

Miss Todd is a daughter of Mrs.ion ■ Germ Diseases.
:These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome- 
thé germs^ and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks: 
the germs, wherever they are. And! 
when the germs which cause a disease! 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

Hay Ferer—Influenza 
Kidney Dise 
La Gnppe
Leucorrnea *
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neural *1 a ?
Many Heart Troubles 
Pi les—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
ScroÇu la—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

Acts LiKe Oxygen.
Liquozone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor is there any alco
hol in it Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been- the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result Is a liquid that does what 
-oxygen does. It la a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
te an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason Is that germs are vegetables;

v layer.
.1. H. Todd, and since her return home 
about a couple of years ago from com- 
y.leting her education abroad has been 
l -rominent in social and' amateur theatri
cal circles here. They both belong to, 
what may be termed the “old families” 
<,f Victoria.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offhr may nbt appear again, 
the blanks and mail it to The Li 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is. , ,,....... ...................................
I have nçver tried Liquozone, but if you 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Fill out
quozone

Mrs. A.

1 * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Roberts, Mr. BE. 
Burchell, Mr. Nixon, Mr. G. H. Ains4ie 
mid Mr. W. Sco-tt. were a party of 
islanders who were in town, during the
week.

Asthma
A bscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Cararrh—Cancer 
Dysentery— Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

1 ;-i«

WANT NUMBER OF
PAYMENTS INCREASED

2 ■-
C B

Give full address—write plainly.* * *

Miss McNiffe and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Niffe, of Quebec street, have returned 
from a two months’ visit in San Fran
cisco. i, -

^physician or hospital not using LiquozoneAnI willVictoria Teacher$ Petition School Board 
for Twelve Ins'ead of Ten Salary 

Installments Annually

i
: * * *

Mrs. Tatlow and Miss Tatlow are 
down from Vancouver, and will remain 
for the session, Capt. Tatlow having 
taken the Atoberys’ house on Fort street 
for a term. Mr. and Mrs. Ambery have 
moved into the house at the corner of 
Richardson and Moss streets occupied by 
Mr. Mason, 
father.

ne if run0.
'llOO!

All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will findARE ASKED FORA matter of some importance was dis

cussed at flie quarterly meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute held- Friday after
noon at the Y. M. C. A. ' rooms, Broad 
street. It was in reference to the pay
ment of salaries and. a resolution peti
tioning the school board to revert to the 
former system of twelve instead' of ten 
installments annually was çarried. A 
committee also was appointed to wait 
upon the trustees in the endeavor to in
duce them to introduce and pass a motion 
providing for .the rescinding, of the pre
sent regulation in favor of .that recom
mended.

That the teachers will find support 
there is no doubt, as Trustee Mowat has 
already given notice of his intention to 
introduce a motion embodying the re
quirements of the institute at the next 
regular meeti 
last, session, 
action by the adoption of a resolution 
and the appointment of a delegation. It 
is questionable, however, whether the 
proposal will find favor with the major
ity of the school board, ..but Trustee 
Mowat’s motion, which is appended, will 
make it necessary for a thorough discus
sion of the question;

That the school by-laws be amended to 
provide for the payment of teachers’ sal
aries In twelve Instead of tin. Installments
annually.

At Friday’s meeting of. the Teach
ers’ Institute A. B, McNeill-occupied the 
chair, and H. F. Pullen acted as secre
tary pro tern. Routine business having 
been dealt with. J. T. gateway, seconded 
by Miss S. J. Merton, moved as follows :

Resolved, That this institute respectfully 
requests the board of trustees to revert 
to the former monthly payment system of 
salaries, and that a committee, consisting 
of the president and Messrs. Russell, Talt, 
Wlnsby, J. M. Campbell and the Misses 
Robinson and Nellie Lawson, be appointed 
to Interview the board of trustees thereto.

I Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

'W nniem hwho is Mrs. A'mbery’s^

* * •
Mr. Leverson and Miss Rtfth Lever- 

son have returned frpm a visit to the 
Sound.

1CHARGES RESPECTING
COAL LAND GRANTS

PREFER OPPOSITION ,,,
LEADER TO PREMIER

%
j

** * *
invaluable to cleanse the blood 

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
An interesting event ou Tuesday was 

the marriage of Lieut. Edwin Cole, of 
H. M. S. Bonaventure, and Miss Muriql 
Goward, daughter of Mr. Henry Coward. 
Only the family and immediate friends 
of the contracting parties were present 
at the ceremony at Christ church, but 
at the reception afterwards at “Rock- 
wood” a large party assembled t'o offer 
•congratulations and good' wishes. The 
house was gaily decorated with flags, and 
these and the rich uniforms of the naval 
officers combined in adding .beauty to the I 
scene. The bride looked exceedingly 
well gowned in white satin trimmed with 
lace, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses; her going away dress was of green 
cloth and she wore a pale blue felt hat; 
Miss Goward, sister of the bride, re
ceived the guests, wearing palè bine 
canvas de soie; Mrs. A. T. Goward wore 
a champagne voile and Miss - Austin 
Goward looked lovely in a white crepe de 

• cheno and a black

Number of Conservative Members Are ' 
Lukewarm In Their Support of 

the Government.

The Rossland Board of Trade Passes a 
Resolution Alleging Serious 

ComHtlons.

i

with these maps, but later, when- bona 
fide prospectors had discovered valuable 
coal deposits on crown tends known, as 
lot 4,593, in Close proximity to, but east 
of, the eastern boundary of the railway 

■block known as lot' 4,589 as given on the 
railway and government maps hereto
fore referred to, the railway-company, it 
is stated, shifted its eastern boundary 
line of lot 4,589 so as to- inclose in. its 
land the most valuable outcrops of coal 
referred to.

As a legislative investigation during 
the session of the British Columbia 
legislature in 1908 showed there were 
gross scandals involved in the efforts of 
the railway corporation to obtain the 
choicest coal and oil locations in. South
east Kootenay and that bribery and cor
ruption were charged and sworn to; that 
therefore the fullest investigation should 
follow. - ... . . ...

It is further urged that as the govern
ment of British Columbia has within the 
past year received for coal and oil loca
tions in Southeast Kootenay approxi
mately $100,000, and many of the 
locators are in conflict with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company on account of 
the attempt of the latter tq shift the 
eastern boundary line of its block known 
as lot 4,389; it is the bounden duty of 
the provincial government to protect 
these locators against that company’s 
encroachments as no locator is financially 
able to carry on a costly litigation with 
that powerful corporation, and even 
were he able to do so he should not be 
asked or allowed to do so, as the whole 
dispute and trouble has arisen,from the 
improper act and violation of the statutes 
by a former provincial government.

The resolution after being freely de
bated was passed, and referred to the 
associated boards of trade. The dele* 
glates from Rossland to the meeting of 
the associated boards are J. S. O. Fraser, I 
Smith Curtis and John Dean:

Incidental with the alleged encroach
ments of the C. P. R. upon those holding 
grants within block 4,593 it may be 
pointed out that the government, whether 
it scented some such trouble or not, took 
the pains to issue special grants which 
specifically stated that with respect to 
establishing rights to the grants all 
claims against the government were 
forfeited.

Miss Carrie Hall, a former Victorian, 
is visiting her friend Mrs. Coles, Oraig- 
flower road. Mise Hall is a daughter of 
Mr. R. H. Hall, who until a few years 

' ago was manager here of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.

! At a recent meeting of the Rossland 
Board of Trade a sensational series of 
charges were sprung in connection with 
8 resolution introduced by J. B. Johnson.

" It charged fraud in connection with the 
selection of the Dominion government’s 
Coal tends in East Kootenay on the part 
off the officials who made the selection, 
accused the C. P. R. of shifting east two 
miles its lines on a lot of land in East 
Kootenay in order to take In some valu- 

le coal crop-pings, and alleged some 
we jojtiier irregularities. :'

{ j The resolution asks- the Dominion gôv- 
‘ eminent to investigate1 without delay, the 
.charge that it has been defrauded'In the 
^selection of 50,000 actés of cbal tends, 
,,apd in doing so should employ in the ex- 
1 [amination of'the area'selected a1 geoib- 
igfst and expert of the very highest stand
ing in the scientific -wppld, and that in 
..case officials and any dther persons were 
igjailty of fraud they bfe. prosecuted and 
^punished, as parties in the United States 
retarget1 with timber frauds are being 
prosecuted and punished by the govern- 
-injen-t there.
Ij j la the preamble it is set forth that the.
; government’s interest» SVere not properly 
-looked after when tiMb-60,000 acres of 
-coal lands were handed back to the Dom
inion in order that a -guarantee might be 
afforded that a sufficient and suitable 
supply of coal to the public at reasonable 

. prices, not exceeding $2 per ton, should 
bp given. The geological map of the dis
trict, recently issued, it is stated bears 
-otit the contention that the government of 
Chnadabas not received a fair selection 
of its 50,000 acres.

It is alleged that there is grave reason 
toi believe that not only- has the govern
ment of Canada been--deceived and «the 
people been- defrauded1 of their just 
right's, but that theqe unfortunate re
sults have been brought about by the 
improper act# and influences of large 
corporations interested in perpetuating a 
monopoly of production and distribution 
of coal and coke.

(From- Saturday’s Daily.)
There -has been a rumor afloat to thp 

effect that some of the members on the 
government side of the House were 
ready and anxious to join with the 
opposition in .forming a coalition govern
ment. It is known that there are prob
ably eight Conservative members of the 
House who-'look with no favor upon the . 
present administration, and believe that 
a changé Should take place. *■>■!

Borne of these, it is believed, would 
even accept an alliance with the opposi
tion as being more in the interests of the 
country rather than continue to give the 
McBride government support.

SO far whatever movement may he on 
foot ambtl$f1 WÛm 6 'members ind i viduaflyy 
nothing has been dono towards effecting 
such a coalition, and it is doubtful $f -J 
even any member on the opposition side 
has been approached on the question.

It is quite certain that among the Con
servative members there is anything but 
a harmonious feeling. Several members 
have shown a disposition to'’maintain an 
embarrassIttÿ aloofness from the mem
bers of the government. *

The Attorney-General, in- spite -of the 
magnificent services he has rendered tb® 
country on his trip to Loi 
mer when he succeeded 
leave to have two appeals heard, a work 
which if is admitted could have been 
quite as Well done by a little eorreepond- 
ence,- is not giving .satisfaction, to /the 
party,. His; labored attempts test session 

•’tot serve, the Socialists alienated those 
who are opposed to tie tetter branch of : 
the government s apportera. He has amt 
satisfied,1 J. ‘ H. HaWthomthwsite either > 
on account--of the frnitlesroesa of -hie’ll 
efforts tpi serve them. There is a strong, - 
demand, among, the Conservatives for a , 
new Attorney-General. - 1

The administration of the -lands and . 
Works department is ako legari 
weak, and there is likewise a movement 
in favor of a change there. Even mem
bers of the government aye .paid to be 
quite agreeable to changes is these two 
departments, and would so advise the 
Premise,

This was read at the 
the teachers took

P«- J 
before

are
t-t’T

* * *

Mr. J. S. H. Matson has gone to 
Toronto.

s
Mrs. Whife-lFraser has returned from 

a short trip to Vancouver.
• * *

“It never rains but it pours.” So it 
was with society this test week. The 
Gillespie-Todd engagement started the 
ball rolling, and then followed in quick 

picture hat. Ameçg succession a dance, a wedding, the open- 
the guests were; Bisihop and Mrs. Per- ing of the legislature, and a ball to end 
rin,^Commodore a»d hters. !Ogpdrtio. dp "jth. I had almost omitted' to men- 
Canon and Miss Beanlands, Mrs. G. "h "Son Ediia Wa$B6w‘Hopper?» -lappéAraàce 
Barnard, Mrs, B. Grow Baker, Mrs. and at the theatre on Thursday night—not 
Miss Baiss, Miss Reade, Mrs. and Miss that Miss Hopper is a member of society 
Beale, Dr. and Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Lamp- here, but on account' of her anxiety to 
man, Mrs. and the Misses Macrae, Mrs. share in the late Alexander Dnnsmuir’s 
and Miss Lawson, Miss Leverson, Mrs. millions she is always of more -than 
Burton, Mrs. Mess, Miss Pitts, Miss M. passing interest to all Victorians.
Pitts, Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. and the Misses * * *
Kitto, Miss Angus. Mrs. B. T. Rogers Miss Maggie Sherbourne is in the city 
<Vancouver), Miss V. Pbwell, Miss Carr, on a visit to Mrs. M. A. Wylde, Fort 
the Misses Galletley, Mrs. Walter Lang- street. Miss Sherbourne has been 
ley, Miss D. Langley, the Misses Harvey, nursing in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wootton, Mrs. * • *
Ajthuf Robertson, Mr. a-nd: Mrs. J. W. Mrs. B. T. Rogers, of Vancouver, is 
Church Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Mrs. Hay- staying with her mother, Mrs. James 
mur. Mrs. Harold Robertson, Mrs. Angus, of Belcher street.
Abbott, Mrs. Rhodes, Mr. Ling, R. N„ « * »
and! Mrs. Ling, Miss Brskine, Miss 
Pooley, Miss V. Pooley, Mrs.- Janion,
Mrs. Poff, Miss Brownlee, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes, Miss Dorothy Green, Miss 
Keefer, Mr. G. Phillips, Capt. Sande- 
man, Rev. S. Anderson, R. N., Mr.
--.lexis Martin, Mr. Colley, Mr. Wei by 
Solomon and Mr. Tidier.

• • •
Last Monday was Capt. Troup’s 

birthday, and to celebrate it he and Mrs.
Troup entertained' a large number of 
their friends at “Robledti.” The house 
was very prettily decorated, the veranda 
being especially well fitted up as a sit
ting out place and artistically draped 
with flags. About midnight a splendid 
supper was served, and from it if there 
were any flagging spirits they received 
renewed energy. The color decorations 
of the supper table were blue. Captain 
and Mrs. Troup were delightful hosts, 
and in looking after their guests they 
were assist 
floor and
the late hour to which dancing was kept 

. np testified. Among the guests were;
Mrs. Ï ‘ -well, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Kobertson, Mr, and Mrs. D. M. Rogers,
Capt. and Mrs. Bunbury, Capt. and 
Mrs. Watts, Misw A. Angus, Miss E.
Loewen, Miss Mara, Miss Langley, Miss 
T. Angus, Miss G. Loewen, Miss Mon- 
toit'h, the Misses Butchart, Miss Hickey,
Miss Violet Drake, Miss V. Powell, Miss 
P. Monteith, Miss Todd, Miss V.
Hickey, Miss Tilton, Miss King, Miss 
Nellie Todd, Miss Eberts, Miss Dev- 
ereaux, Miss Bell, Miss Green, Mise 
Fanny Devereaux, Miss Pitts, Miss 
Irving, Miss Kane, Miss M. Pitts, Miss 
Petty Drake, Miss Dorothy Beanlands,
(the debutante of the evening and who 
looked very pretty), Dr. Robertson, Mr.
Colley. Ool. Gregory, Mr. A. Pitts, Mr.
H. Gillespie, Mr. Keefer, Mr. F. Hau- 
ington, Mr. C. Osborne, Mr. R. Angus,
Mr. R. Monteith, Mr. J. Gandin, Mr, A.
Gore, Mr. Yates, Mr. Ross, Mr. Geary,
Mr. Muskett, Mr. Talbot, Mr. Willie 
Irving, Mr. Ewart, Mr. D. Btillen, Mr.
Basil Prior, Mr. A. Raymur,a Mr. C.
Keefer, Mr. E, Scholefield, Mr. -Scarth,
Mr. D. Gillespie, Mr. D. Heningtoq, Mr.
C. Pemberton' and Mr. Leslie Bell. —

* • •
On Thursday afternoon a large and 

fashionable crowd assembled In the 
legislative chamber to see the ceremouiee 
attending the opening of the legislature.
TI10 Lieut.-Governor, who was'ln very

li
to NE 59. •I
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» LAST SAD RITES.

Funera-Lof Late W. P. Sayward Friday 
Afternoon Was Largely Attended.

I5C 3 '
Friday afternoon the remains of " the 

late W. P. Sayward, onè"‘of Victoria's 
most respected pioneer^,1 were laid to 
rest, the funeral being very largely at
tended. Members of the Pioneer So
ciety were present in forcé paying a test 
tribute to the memory at one who, dur
ing his many years’ identification with 
that body, won for hims&f a high place 
in the esteem of those hardy pathfinders 
of the ’60’s and ’70>. — Not only did 
members of this association attend, hut 
the local I. O. O. F. lodges, to which 
order deceased had been prominently 
connected for years, were present in a 
body. No greater maiiri respect thaa 
that-which was accorded; the memory of 
deceased by the large number who ga
therer about his grave is.possible. There 
were many fioral tributes.

At 2.30 o’clock the cortege left the 
residence of J. A. SaÿWard, corner of 
Moss and Belcher streets, impressive re
ligious services having! been previously 
conducted by Bight Rev: Bishop Cridge. 
As mentioned, membersi of the Pioneer 
Society and the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows attended in a body. Bro. 
R. Short, N. G., conducted the I. O. O. 
F. service at the gravé) land the follow
ing acted as pallbearers: E. Crow Baker, 
E. B. Marvin, C. Ai Holland, P. R: 
Brown, C. E. Redfern and Thos. Luhbe.

25C
This carried unanimously.
Several interesting papers were read, 

one being given by A. B, McNeill on 
“Bookkeeping,” and another on the 
“Russo-Japanese,” by Miss Williams. - 

There were many charming costumes A reading by J. M. Campbell on “Writ- 
at the very successful ball of the Native ing and Pen-holding" provoked quite a 
Sons in Assembly hail on Friday, Mis. discussion. .A number of those present 
G. H. Barnard looked- very dainty ini discussed the respective advantage of the 
pink crepe de chine; Mrs. D. R. Ker, vertical and stenting systenis, the major- 
cream colored dress trimmed with black; ity expressing themselves ly favor of a 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson,, white satin with.’ slight slant. 
chiffon ; Mrs. Gun Gowen, extremely The meeting then adjourned, 
pretty in blue; Mrs. George Gowen, 
white and black ; Mrs. Herbert Kent, a 
pretty grey corded silk dress trimmed 
with sequins; Mrs. Harold' Robertson) 
looked1 very pretty in a lovely gown pf 
white silk with rfiffles of beautiful lace:’
Mrs. Lampmen, white satin trimmed1 
with lace and chiffon; Mrs. D. M.
Rogers, very hsatSome in a white all- 
over lace dress; Mrs. Lester, very strik
ing in bright red chiffon; Mrs. Chapman, 
in white; Mrs. langton, pink brocade;
Mrs) Frank. 8bhl, cream satin and Made;
Mrs. S. McB. Smith, looked' very pretty 
in white crepe; Mrs. Holt, white and 
pink; Mrs. B. M. Johnson, black; Mrs.
Geuge wore a lovely black sequin, dress;
Mrs. Eraser, of Grand -Forks, cream 
satin; Mrs. A. G. Smith, black lace; Mrs.
R. H. Pooley, white; Mrs. Norton, 
white; Mrs. Walter Langley, pink; M*s.
Kilpatrick, black trimmed with white 
lace; Mrs. Gresley, pink brocade; Mrs.
Hinton, black silk with broad girdle of 
pink pansies; Mrs. Frank Higgins, black;
Mrs. A. T. Watt, white silk with lovely 
lace; Mrs. Butchart, ecru colored' dress 
trimmed' with lace; Mrs. G. V. Ouppage tate to use 
looked well in white; Mrs. Patterson, coughs, colds, catarrh of the head-, 
white with pearl trimming; she wore throat or stomach, chiHs aad fever, ma- 
sorae splendid diamonds; Miss Lawson, laria or any of the many ills common to 
in black.; Mrs. Hickey, pink chiffon; Miss cold, Wet weather or run-down constitu- 
iNason, white net' trimmed with sequins} tioo, use Peychine CSi-keen).
Miss McMHeking, very dainty in bine; I am a mail contractor, and every
Miss Bowron, in White China silk; Miss winter and change of season I suffered
Carrie Hall, in black-trimmed with jet; severely from coughs trod colds, being 
Miss Violet Pooler looked very striking much exposed to cold and wet. Need* 
in white China silk and insertion; Miss less to say, I used doctor’s prescriptions, 
Violet Drake, pink touched with black; but they did not relieve me. ' 1 also used 
Miss Todd, very happy in blue; Miss G. numbers of remedies, but the eold still 
Mackay, while lace; Miss Alice Bell, dung to me. Eventually my longs be- 
green chiffon; Miss Angus, black; Miss came affected,-and it is only through the 
Walsh looked well in white and blue; .prompt pse of PSVOHINT that Iiann 
Miss Winnie Johneon, pretty, white voile; alivb ' to-ttey.- “Psychine is the best 
Miss Eva Loewen lookedisweet in-wMte remedy fori pteserving health and build- 
chiffon cloth; Mise Fv.'Dcake» black; Mis#; ting up those weak and run down through 
Oobbett, very, pretty in whRe with-lace' exposure or overwork,”' Yours, etc., 
bodice; Miss Sehl looked splendid in Hugii Wytie, Glençaïrn, Man. 
bine satin trimmed- with pink roses; Miss Psyehin-e is pronounced Si-keen.
Daisy Langley, -white net over pink For sale by druggists at $1 and $2 per
taffeta - Miss Newling, white net trimmed Bottle. For further advice) Information 
with ve!vet;b«MBN., Monteith, in or free,sample, write or éa-IT Dr. Slocum,
-black; Mips Dolly Sehl, cream aecerdedn Bnaitcd, ITS West King street, Toroato.

IOC
ndoo last sum* 
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EXPOSED TO COLD AND WET, A 
MANITOBA MAIL CARRIER 
FINDS A BLESSING IN

With respect to the crown grants 
issued by the provincial government it is 
asked that the provincial- government of 
British Columbia should immediately 
take steps in the courts t'o set aside all 
crown grants issued for -blocks of land 
in Southern British Columbia subsidies 
to railways in defiance of the express 
provisions of the land and subsidy acts 
of the province; that the province should 
immediately investigate the methods used 
to obtain the lands granted in defiance of 
law, and where grants are tainted with

DR. SLOCUM’S fli-WOT l A j TTmmm THE WORST KIND.
After Piles have existed for a long 

time and passed througii. different stage*, 
the suffering is intense-pain, aching, 
throbbing^ tumors form, filled to burst
ing with black blood)

Symptoms indicating other trouble* 
may appear to at thoroughly Pile-eick 
person.

This is when Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid, the only absolute Pile cure, brings 
the results that has made its fame.

It will cure the most stubborn case in . 
existence and a bonded guarantee to that 
effect goes with each package.

It is to he had for $1.00 at the drug 
store, or from The Wilsott-Fyle Com
pany, Limited, Niagara Falls, Opt.

. REFUSED WORK.
a-ji.i.i r. j ; g

Executive -of ■ German Miners Say-Men,1 
-, Were Turned Away. !

teg by Mr. Roy Troup. The 
tne music Were both good, as

(Pronounced Si-Keen) 
DOCTORS PRESCRIBE, PSYCHINE 

CURBS.
HUGH W1YLIE, MAIL CON

TRACTOR.

Ease»,,Prussia, Feb. 11.—Th*, strikeref 
executive committee of striking coal, 
miners sent, the following telegram to
day (o Chancellor Von Bulpw: ...

“At the,conference of. delegates o£,R)» -, 
striking poal miners ‘held February 9th , 
it was decided to resume work. In- this 
they met the wishes of Your Excellency, 
but the workmen were turned away in 
masses friftii many mines. Great excite
ment MW been caused by this action, and 
we in consequence fear the wotef. «W* 
beg Your Excellency to use your influ
ence in authoritative quarters to prevent 
these 
again.”

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.
If your little ones are cross, peevish JJ*6™1- to have them forfeited to the 

J kcmwn, and that the provincial govern
ment should withont delay appoint it» 
own surveyors to define and survey the 
exact boundaries of blocks of land con
veyed without survey as subsidies to 
railways and refuse to accept any sur
veys or register any conveyances not con
forming to the surveys made by the pro
vincial government’s own surveyors, and 
should any litigation arise from this 
action, the provincial government should 
cayry it on without expense to locators of 
the disputed lands.

In support and explanation of that it 
is pointed out that à former government 
eft British Columbia in violation of the 
intent and spirit of the provincial land 
act and of the tend subsidy act in favor 
<5f the British Columbia Southern rail
way, which is in- fact, the Crow’s Nest 
railway, issued crown grants for bloc84r
of: land to the railway company a8 tin the strength of the wind tttitir the 
bonuses without first having such lands height of the seas. Betore they bad'time
surveyed and proper survey mat» thereof to move for their oWn' proteCticvû, a big
filed in the department of tends and comber sifept in from the straits, turned
W^rks, but maps were attached1 t'o the th«Mdoop over and cast the occupants
Crown grants showing the apparent loca- into the icy waters. Assistance came
tion of the lands granted. The Canadian quickly frota the 'GinnJ Ptiwfier "' CStfm-

^ #. German traveller ctelme to have dis P4«tilc Railway Company published paUyte wtffks.,,'fTfié tnëh' Wttte rescued,
eovered in the forests ’îlf Borneo a people titeps of their grants and dealt with Ae and, 'being takeb to lhe bolter room, were
iwie still have tails. teinte ànâf tittdmr ïhefeo» & accordance (p<»a 1fia»e éomfortâhle.

SB.
la, B. C., 
le Executors.

and fretful, give, them Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and they will sdon be cheerful, 
smiling and happy. Worried mothers 
who use this medicine :will find there’s 
a smile in every dose. jMre. N. Nathieu, 
Nosbonsing, Ont., says:, “Before I be
gan using Baby's Own_ Tablets my little 
ode was always sickly and cried day and 
nfeht. But the Tablej^ have regulated 
his stomach and bowels, given him 
strength, and he is npw good-natured 
and growing finely.” Mothers need not 
be afraid to use thiq , medicine—it is 
guaranteed to contain, no opiate or" harm
ful drug, and may be given with perfect 
satfety to a new born h,abe. Sold'by all 
mbdicine dealers or sept post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Byockville,

on his seml- When thousands of outdoor men of 
city end country nse Psychtee at this 
season of the year, yoa should not hesi- 

it. If you suffer with-(WOOD.

11.—Fire late 
lamage to the 
buildings and 
Bepartment of 
bd. The lose 
[thirds of its

provocations from recurringSLOOP CAPSIZED.
4

Blood is WorthlessTwo Japanese Cast Into Water at Tele
graph Bay Friday Morning.

six state», the A party of Japanese had rather a cold 
immersion at Telegraph Bay on Friday, 
ing. Four of thém tied 
they brought into the bay for shelter.
They moored their craft alongside a
wharf but had not calculated Sufficiently1 8t<*'«ve*dache, indigestion, lois of vtgw\

falttog ,--iMnt«ry, aervoosnee are all ln- 
falltDle,signs of weakening nerves and tn- 
oUCate tfiaï year nerve# lack rich Mood' with 
which to bull-d up their broken tissue#. Dr. 
Agnew’s Heart Cure heal# end etrengtbesui 

heart and give* It the power to «end 
blood eomMmg through the veins, when 

most diseases disappear as by magic. 1* 
relieves heart disease In 30 minutes and Is * ;
wonderful core. '

UNLESS CIRCULATED.la.
HHAIZnB IS ASSURED BY THE NEW 

„ PROCESS Off; CURING,. DISEASE. 
RELIEF IN.,,39 MINUTES.

a sloop which
Ont.Inst., at Davie 

, by the -Rev. 
[.. of St. An- 
' Smith to Mrs. 
rs. M. Hooper, 
B. C,

DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT CURES 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures In 
three to six nights. It etna# all skin dis
eases in. young and old: A remedy beyond 
cofnpare. and It never falls. 35 cent».—63.

theknee, 128 Pan- 
ktant. William 
Ilgh Wickham,

, at 9 p. m„ 
William, the 
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••Less redemption of debentures (Item, 1897), chargeable '

• 10,000 00 10,000 00
provided above the theoretic surplus to 
bring it up to the expenditure.

The auditor-general’s report is as fol
lows:.

I THEs

emm$ m Tyee Gopper Co., Ltd.$3,393,162 25 $2,862,794 09 
59,738 49 
38,530 40

Net expenditure ...................................................................
Deposits on account of Intestate estates (repaid) ............
Deposition account of suitors’ fund (repaid)..............
Deposits on account of tax sales’ surplus (repaid) .... 
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway payments (Act, 1890) .. 
Nakusp & Slocan Railway payments (Act, 1894) . .

OF TOE PROVINCE 68,242 78 
39,572 75

................. 419 28
50,816 94 ' 50,139 15
26,060 18

Public debt (see note below). .$ 522,067 22 
Civil government (salaries) ... 260,566 28
Administration of Justice (sal

aries) ...
Legislation
Public Institutions (ma in ten- —

ance) ................................................
Hospitals and. charities ...........
Administration of justice (oth

er than salaries) .
Education ...........
Transport ..........
Revenue services ..
Public Works—y 

Works and build
ings ....

Government 
House, Victoria. 3,811 78 

streets,. 
bridges and
wharves............ .

Surveys ....................
•New Westminster 

bridge (author
ized by act) ... 470,743 30

124,256 35 
79,71» 50 26,216 34

The balance sheet of the province at shows the following condition of the 
the close of the year June 30th, 1904,treasury: Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS •
SURPLUS LAST YEAR

ENJOYABLE FUNCTION
IN ASSEMBLY BALL

137,238 88 
123,875 01

I ASSETS.
Dominion government, section 2, Terms of Union 
Sinking fund loan, 1877 (Invested In London) .
Sinking fund loan, 1887 (Invested In London) ..
Sinking fund loans, 1801, '93, ’06, '90 and '02 (Invested In London) (In

scribed Stock) .............................................................................. .. ....................
Exhibit of gold at Paris exposition (in charge of Dorn. Geological Survey,

London ...................................................................... ; ;.......................................... .
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current).............................................,... ..
Canadian Bank of Commerce (gold bar deposit account) ..............................
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., London .........:...................................................................
Island Mountain Quartz Mining Company (guarantee payment under 50

Vic., chap. 24) ...................................................................................................................
Victoria & Sidney Ry. Co. (amount paid for interest on company's bonds 
Haddington Island stone quarry (balance due on purchase of mortgage, etc. 
Advance to farmers for seed in 1805 (re Fraser river floods) ................. ..

g 583,021 40 
391,512 23 
182,653 81

103,787 43 
415,358 43 

28,644 80 
24,165 36

■
!, 1 aI While Actual Deficit Existi, Balance is 

Shown Other Way by Book-Keep
ing Methods.

More Than Four Hundred Danced to De
lightful Music - The Arrange

ments Were Perfect.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G,776,884 72
/

, 3,603 06 
536,703 50 

810 30 
'380 18

...*..$142,291 40\m Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea%ifi

-
Roads,

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manage r.

l a The public accounts presented to the 
House Thursday, according to the gov
ernment, are supposed to show a surplus 
of revenue over expenditure, the first in 
the history of the province, extending 

thirty-three years. It is more proh-

22,973 44 
70,035 00 
1,261,46 

15,525 33 
647,072 00

406,612 92 
5,191 31

“The best yet” is a platitude worn 
threadbare by a use that has been con
stant since the Anglo-Saxon tongue came 
into being. The liberal employment of 
superlatives saves a world of work, es
pecially when a scripe is attempting to 
adequately describe so successful a func
tion as the Native Sons’ ball on Friday. 
But if the four hundred or more people 
present were organized into a committee 
and the matter referred to them for re
port, it is a dead safe hazard that the 
verdict would express the absolute suc
cess of this latest venture of the local 
society into the realm of social enter
tainment.

There have been so many dances of 
considerable magnitude in this city with
in the past few years, that it has been 
freely admitted of late that it would be 
difficult for human ingenuity to achieve 
anything new or strikingly novel. The 
most artistic elaboration in the decora
tive display would have much that was 
stale, and to attempt to improve upon 
past effects by dashing a few more 
streaks of color on the almost perfect 
pictures presented in the past, would 
have required çn amount of labor and 
an expenditure of money wholly unneces-

i.1
Nakusp & Slocan Ry. mortgage account..............................................................
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry. Co. (amount paid for interest on bonds, etc., In

excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) ........................................
Security Investment in B. C., 3 per cent» for B. C. Plate Glass Ins. Co...

$3,030,237 47 Cowicban Creamery Association (loan Dairy Associations Act) ........... ..
Comox Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) ........................
Victoria Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) ......................
Abbotsford Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) ........
Salt Spring Island Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act)..
Nanaimo Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) .................
Chilliwack district dyking lauds (security under Public Dyking Act) .... 
Coquitlam district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)..*.. 
Maple Ridge district dyking lands (security under Public Dykipg Act) ..

I Matsqui district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) ...........
$ 107,440 38 ' ***** Meadows district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)..

Sumas district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) ...........
Surrey district dyking lands (security under PûbllozDyklng Act) .......
Chilliwack district dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ........................................... ..........................................................................
Maple Ridge district dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) .............................. ...............................................................................
Coquitlam district dyking lands, interest account ((security under Public

Dyking Act) ........................e... ....
Matsqui district dyking lands, interest account (security

Dyking Act) .............................................................. ..................
Pitt Meadows district dyking lands, interest account (security under Pub

lic Dyking Act) ............................................................................
Sumas district dyking lands, interest account (security

Dyking Act)...................................................................................
Agassiz Dykihg Commissioners (security under Public Dyking Act) 

$28,242 88 Advances to Departments, viz.:
Hon. Provincial Secretary ..
Hon. Minister of Mines ....
Hon. C. C. Lands and Works
Surveyor of Taxes .................
Superintendent of Police ...
Agent-General, London .........

$1,028,660 71 
181,916 70 Sevilla Bitter Oranges306,606 77 

970 00 
450 00 

1,500 00 
2,000 00 

400 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 

279,727 34 
148,956 48 
217,948 33 
204,289 97 
88,005 37 
19,268 39 

905 55

Miscellaneousover
able that a commission may nave to be 
appointed to discover the surplus.

The statement of the receipts and ex
penditure shows that during the year end
ing Junê 30th, 1904, there was a net 

of $2,638,200.68. The net ex
penditure for the same time was $2,862,- 
794.00. This shows a deficit of $224,- 
633.41.

Tiie government, however, figures out 
a surplus of probably $78,766.51.

In order to show this if is necessary 
to deduct $470,743.30, which was ex
pended on the New Westminster bridge.
In explanation of why this should be 
deducted, it is set forth that this sum 
was authorized and provided for by the 
Loan Acts, 1902, and 1903, and that, 
therefore, it is not chargeable against 
the ordinary receipts of revenue. The 
following sums, although not included in 
expenditure, have been paid out of the 
ordinary revenue of the province, and 
are chargable to: Shuswap & Okanagan 
railway, in excess of earnings, $28.242.86;
Nakusp & Slocan railway, in excess of 
earnings, $16,786.68; Victoria & Sidney 
railway, 2 per cent, guarantee of interest 

■ on bonds, $6,030. Total, $51,069.56.
This brings the surplus down to about 

$27,000.
The receipts from the Dominion gov

ernment under the Chinese Restriction 
Act was $258,050 for the year ending
June; 1904. In. the year previous it was A comparative statement of the re- 
$86,287.50. This year, however, there ceipts and expenditure for the last fiscal 
will be no income from this source so year and the year proceeding is given as 
that additional revenue will have to be I follows:

I In Total ........................................
Note—Less the following pay

ments, wh'ch, are included 
In the above expenditure un
der "Public Debts":

Sinking fund Invest
ments .......................$157,443 38

Redemption of De
benture No. 6,
Loan Act, 1897... 10,000 00

IfnI!
ÉLii For Marmaladerevenue

il MOWAT’S GROCERY, w^ns;ill
fi

if
l $2,862,794 09Net expenditure 

•The expenditure for New Westminster 
bridge, $470,743.30, having been authorized! 
and provided for by the Loan Acts, 1902 
and 1908, is not chargeable against the or
dinary receipts of revenue. The total ex
penditure, as against revenue, would there
fore be $2,558,494.17, Instead of $3,030,237

to cents off every dollar in Silverwarj during balance of this month.:!»'
i, 31,063 88

ILEAVES FERNIE.40,762 74 ' i

BOWES SAYS:!
“The British Columbia Telephone ; 

Company, whose headquarters arc in j 
Vancouver, has sold out to the Crow’s 1 
Nest Pass Coal Company,” says Wed- II 
nesday’s Vancouver Province.

27,055 38
under Public

33,361 55as above shown.
Note—The "following sums, although not 

included in expenditure, have been paid out 
of the ordinary revenue of the province, 
and are, chargeable to—
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry.,

cess of earnings ............
Nakusp & Slocan Ry., in excess

of earnings ........... >A.................... ..
Victoria & Sidney Ry., 2 p. c. 

guarantee of interest on bonds. 6,080 00

Wherç you come to
“ ‘Yes, our interests at Fernie have , » . « ,

been purchased by the coal company,’ : {OWfl H1RK6 |)j§ S vOTB 
said General Superintendent H. W. j
Kent this morning. ‘We will not install um,r UoOft fl I IQ r4"0l»0 ” 
a service there now. There is no room jvllll IfCUuljuUl Vwl O> 
for two telephone companies in Fernie, j 
or any other city in the world for that 
matter. The whole affair is settled now
anyway.' ‘ Onr telephone and directory are at yonr

“This is the official ending of the fight 1 service. ij • .jgj
Leave your parcels at our store, we wilt 

. keep them for you.

18,279 41
under Public sary.

The Native Sons were content to leave 
unrivalled the decorative triumphs of 
former years, and to devote their surplus 
energy and funds to two requisites that 
are of immeasurably greater importance 
than decorations.. These are the music 
and supper arrangements. People can
not dance to spectacular effect, no mat
ter how much they may desire to, and 
social and economic conditions have not 
yet reached the, stage when a supper on 
evergreens and bunting is necessary. The 
hail was neatly, if not extravagantly, 
adorned. Chief Watson, of the fire de
partment, and his able assistants, being 
particularly anxious to produce a picture 
which would, not provoke the' reproach 
that it "was, à “chaos of color.” But in 
lighting an altogether new and novel 
effect was presented. It was what might 
be called a “ray” light, an arrangement 
representing the diffusive, varicolored 
rays of Old King Sol as he wanders off 
behind the Sooke hills. . This was a 
pleasing feature, and enhanced the ap
pearance of the hall to a striking extent.

''Over the entrance to the dancing area 
was a Union Jack in incandescent lights, 
so arranged1 as to convey the impression 
that the flag was fanned by the breeze.
The supper room was beautifully illum
inated, a soft, red glow bathing the 
apartment, which in itself is spacious 
enough for an ordinary ballroom.

But undoubtedly the triumph of the 
ball was the music. In this article it
has already been stated that the Native The curjent issue o{ the Provincial 
Sons devoted special attention to this Qazette contains the following appoint- j 
most important requisite. They secured ment9;
the services of P. H. Nason, Mus. Doc., f james p0rd Garden, M. P. P., John 
of Chicago, who exercise the most per- Joseph Banfield and Percy Neville Smith, 
feet control over his musicians, furnish
ing a programme of dance music that 
none could resist, Encore after encore 
was demanded and given, and the com
mittee in charge of the orchestral ar
rangements have every reason to feel 
gratified at the splendid success attend
ant upon this feature.

The floor could not he surpassed, while 
the same degree of excellence character
ized the other essentials. All heartily 
enjoyed themselves, and it was to this 
end that the society had) directed its 
energies. The supper likewise reflected 
the attention bestowed upon it, and the 
.manner in which the good things pro
vided faded away, was an everlasting 
tribute to the excellence of this feature 
and the scrupulous interest manifested 
by the presiding genius, Jphn Smith, in 
the comfort and convenience of his 
guests. During the time the orchestra 
were engaged in the delights of the sup
per room the music was capably looked 
after by Miss Thain and Edgar Fawcett.
The programme was as follows:

. The World Is Mine 
.......... Smart Set

........... Uncle Sammy
i.................  Composia
.................  Entre Acte
............... Troubadours
. Hearts Courageous
____ Sultan of Sulu
A Dream of Heaven
............................ 1, 2, 3
................... St. Louis

4,337 55 
362 13

M

16,786 68ï I

*
$51,059 56

-$ 1,700 00
! Balances Due by Agents, viz.:

Cowlcban ....................................................
Revelstoke -,................... »..................
New Westminster ..............................
Vernon .................................................. ..
Telegraph Creek ........... 9..............'.....
Nelson,............... .. ................*...................
Comox ..........................................................
Greenwood ........................ ....................
Omineca ......................................................
Rossland ............. ........................................
Kamloops ...................................................
Atlln ...........  .............  ......
Alberni .........................................................
Nanaimo ..............................................
Goldien .........................................................
Port Simpson ...........................................
Ashcroft ......................................................
Kaslo ..........................:................................
Barkerville .................................................
Clinton ........................ ......................... ...
Falrview......................................................
Ladysmith ................................................
A. Stevenson (road superintendent)

which occurred between the British Col- 1 
umbia Telephone Company and the city 1 
of Fernie. The settlement is hailed j 
with delight at Fernie.

“Chief Engineer White, of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, yesterday re
ceived- a wire from the directors in To- 

. ronto intimating that the company had 
purchased the British Columbia Tele
phone Company’s partially built plant 
at cost.

“It is understood! that the settlement 
guarantees the city against damages 
from the British Columbia Telephone 
Company, and it .probably settles the 
question of law costs in the case so far 
as taken. The coal- company’s work 
thus far is not wasted, as care" was 
taken to confine its building operations 
to portions of the city apart from 
the British Columbia Telephone Com
pany’s operations.”

$1,000 00 
2,600 00 

, 2,000 00 
,1,500 00 

625 70 
, 2,000 00 

928 98 
, 2,500 00 
. 2,040 41 
, 1,000 00 
. 1,500 00 
, 6,523 01 
, 1,000 00 
. 1,500 00 
. 1,000 00 
. 1,177 89 

500 00 
. 5,000 00 

514 12 
, 4,836 51 
. 4,000 00 

800 00 
. 2,000 00

!I 1902-1903. 
1st July to 
30th June.

1903-1904. 
1st J uly to 
30th June. Cyrus H. Bowes,

Chemist,

REVENUE. iif Dominion of Canada-
Annual payment of Interest..............................
Annual payment of subsidy ............................
Annual payment of grant per capita...........
Annual payment for lands conveyed ......

Land sales ......................................................................
Land revenues ......................... ..................................
Survey fees ............................................................ ..
Rents, exclusive of land ...........................................
Timber leases ................. ....................... .......................
Timber royalty and licenses ............. ....................
Free miners’ certificates.............I............
Mining receipts, general .......................... ................
Licenses........................... ............................ ..
Fines and fees of court ...........................................
Probate fees....................................................................
Succession duty ........................................ ....................
Law stamps ................. ..................................................
Registry fees ...............................................................
Sale of government property ................................
Marriage licenses ...........................................................
Revenue tax ...................................... :.......... ................
Real property tax ............... ......................................
Personal property -tax ..................... .........................
Wild land tax ................................................................
Income tax ................................................................... :
Mineral tax ..............................................................
Royalty and tax on coal ........................................
Revenue Service refunds ........................................
Tax sale deeds ..............................................................
Acreage tax on crown granted mineral claims
Commission and tees on siales for taxes.........
Printing office ................................................. ..............
Registered taxes (all denominations) ........
Bureau of mines................. •.........................................
Hospital for the insane ^............. ...........................
Provincial Home....................................................... .
Relmbursemeiits for keep of prisoners .............
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884, Dominion statutes) ....
Interest .................... .................. ................................
Miscellaneous receipts ............... .......................................

$ 29,151 06 $ 29,151 06
35,000 00 

142,925 60 
100,000 00 
118,276 89 
55,574 60 

1,231 90 
148 00 

116,382 90 
289,366 93 

59,854 75 
108,270 55 
61,091 73 
13,564 45 
12,352 32 
29,625 58 
11,946 65 
80,057 93 
2,530 39 

’ 6,560 00 
148,725 00 
287,497 88 
175,435 19 
112,233 35 
72,102 79 
65,844 09 
95,600 50 

1,019 93 
20 00 

28,996 35 
1,087 12 

23,010 10 
78 72 

831 35 
15,761 62 
1,771 32 
3,261 30 

258,050 00 
7,886 94 

25,048 90

mm 35,000 00 
144,083 60 
100,000 00 
64,834 06 
70,614 16 

1,160 85 
198 00

i
/- 98 Government Street, Near Yates Street,

VICTORIA, B. C.

/84,111 79 
214,106 56 
67,287 88 

148,722 24 
57,868 63 
12,611 85 
8,748 95 

12,293 74 
11,004 00 
75,044 66 
1,631 05 
6,7® 00 

142,737 00 
205,492 06 
98,792 57 
71,340 50 
28,875 98 
78,273 70 
75,826 94 
4,304 90 

10 00

i LAST WEEK’S NOTICES.
-$ 46,546 62

3,618 66
Province of British Columbia (being balance of liabilities over assets).. 8,764,412 09
Cash balance on hand at treasuryH

LIABILITIES.

B. C. loan (Act, 1877), bearing 6 p. c. int., payable in London 
B. C. loan (Act, 1887), bearing 4V4 p. c. int., payable in London 
B. C. loan (Act, 1891), bearing 3 p. c. int., payable in Londqn
B. C. loan (Act, 1893), bearing 3 p. c. int., payable in London
B. C. loan (Act, 1895), bearing 3 p. c. Int., payable In London
B. C, loan (Act, 1807), bearing 314 p. c. Int., payable at Victoria 
B. C. loan (Act, 1899), bearing 3 p. c. Int., payable In London
B. C. loan (Act, 1902), bearing .3 p. c. int., payable In London
B. C. loan (Act, 1903), bearing 3 p. c. int., payable in Victoria
B. C. loan (Dyking Debenture Acts, 1897, 1898 and 1899) .........
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp & Slocan Railway Aid Act, 1864) ....
Deposits (Intestate estates, etc.) ....................................................................................
Deposits (suitors’ funds, Suitors’ Fund Act)..............................................................
Deposits (surplus moneys from tax sales)........... ..................................... .................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (dyking account)....................................................
Nicola, Kamloops & Slmilkameen Coal & Ry. Co. (security deposit).........
British Columbia Plate Glass ÿisurance Co. (security deposit, section 3

of the Company's Incorporation Act) ............................ ......................................
Premium on sale of dyking debentures (suspense account) ............................
Real estate mining claims (aec. 152, Placer Mining Act) ..................................
Maple Ridge dyking district, sinking fund, account...............................................
Matsqni dyking district, sinking fundi account 
Sumas dyking district, sinking fund account ...
Chilliwack dyking district, sinking fund account 
Registrar Supreme Court (sec, 89, Land Cl anses Cofisolldation Act)
Gold bar account (bullion deposit from assa y office) ................. ....

;!
.$ 462,690 00

381,210 00 
, 2,139,341 00

599,945 00 
. 2,037,000 00

40,000 00 
. 1,649,000 CIO 
. 3,496,850 00
. 1,000,000 00 

671,000 00 
647,072 00 
103,784 20 
38,370 46 
1,468 67 

252,745 17 
5,000 00

1 of. Vancouver, to he members of the 
board of directors of the Vancouver Gen
eral hospital for the year 1905.

Fred Harold Godfrey, of Vancouver, 
to be a notary public within and for the 
province of British Columbia.

The following companies have been in
corporated:

British Pacific Fishing & Canning Co., 
Ltd., capital $200,000. A few of the 
objects of th% company are as follows: 
To carry on the business of fishing by 
means of seihes, traps and All other law
ful methods; to carry on the business of 
canning, drying, evaporating, salting, 
smoking or otherwise, preserving and 
preparing for the market salmon, hali
but, cod, herring and any other fish; to 
buy, sell and deal in fresh or preserved 
fish of ail kinds; to purchase, sell, manu
facture, import, export and deal in all 
kinds of material, apparatus, substances 
and things used or capable of being used 
in connection with the aforesaid busi
nesses; to purchase or otherwise acquire 
any lands, buildings, foreshore rights, 
water rights, easements, machinery, 
plant, stock-in-trade, steamboats, sailing 
vessels, tugboats, scows, rowboats, and 
all real and personal property, rights, 
licenses and privileges which the com
pany may think necessary or convenient 
for purpose of its business; to construct, 
improve, maintain, wrork, manage, carry 
out or control any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways, water courses, refriger
ators, sawmills, electric works, shops, 
stores and other works and conveniences 
which may seem calculated directly or in
directly to advance the company’s inter
ests; to enter into any agreements *ith 
the governments, authorities or corpora
tions, municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company’s 
interests or any of them, and to obtain 
from any such government authority or 
corporation any rights, privileges and 
concessions, grants or aids which the 
company may think it desirable to ob
tain.

The Western Produce & Commission 
Co., Ltd., capital $25.000; Western 
Power Co., Ltd., capital $25.000; What- 
shan Lake Power Co., Ltd., capital 
$250,000.

The following extra provincial com
panies have been registered :

Eagle River Lumber Co., capital 
$300,000; headquarters city of Bradford, 
Pennsylvania; provincial head office 
Revelstoke; attorney, George Smith Mc
Carter.

Monday Lumber Co., capital $50,000; 
headquarters Bradford, Penn.; provin
cial head office, Revelstoke; attorney, G. 
Smith McCarter.

l::::::::i'
7,279 36 

27,466 84 
- 109 00 

625 30 
11,211 70 
1,008 31 
3,478 31 

86,287 50 
256 63 

26,646 32

The Dairymen’s and Live Stock As
sociation of British Columbia» 970 00-

6,000 00 
352 04 
202 58 
484 99 
17 65 

311 89 
25 00 

810 30

$2,000,412 05 $2,597,867 68 
35,218 30 40,393 00 The annual meeting of the Dairymen's- 

and Live Stock Association of British Col
umbia will be held In the Agricultural De
partment of the Parliament Buildings, at 
Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, March 2nd, 
at 10 a. m., for general business and elec
tion of officers for the present year.

It Is expected; that Professor Rudldickr 
Chief Commissioner, Ottawa, and T. A. F. 
Wlanck*, a graduate of Ontario Agricul
tural College, and’Chief Inspector of Dairy
ing, Guelph, will give papers on different 
subjects.

Interest on investment of sinking fund
:

Net revenue........... ..
Loan Act, 1902 (£721,000).............
Loan Act, 1903 ............. .......... ......... .......
Deposits- on account of intestate estates (receipts)............
Deposits on account of suitors’ fund^ (receipts).....................
Dèposlts on account of tax sales’ surplus (receipts) .... 
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway receipts (Act, 1890) .... 
Nakusp & Slocan Railway receipts (Act, 1894)..................

........... $2,044,630 35 $2,638,290 68
.. ., 3,496,850 00 ....................

1,000,000 00 
68,264 43 
29,138 84 
1,877 93 

21,806 27 
9,429 96

1902-1903. 1903-1904.
1st July to 1st July to 
30th June. 30th June.

65,601 44 
49,804 34 Extra Waltz 

Lancers ..,. 
Two-Step ..
Waltz ...........
Polka .. i.... 
Two-Step ...
Waltz...........
Barn ... *... 
Waltz .......
Extras.........
Waltz ...........
Lancers .... 
Two-Step ... 
Two-Step ... 
Barn
Waltz...........
Two-Step ...
Waltz...........
Waltz ...........

$13,534,440 94

A NEW CLASSIC.19,571 06 
6,976 37

Bruin. The edition will be of interest 
to sportsmen in other respects, as it will 
include snapshots of some of • the finest 
quarry of the province by Guide Man- 
son, one of the famous hunters' of the 
Liiiooet country.

The mining, theatrical and other de
partments, together with the usual new 
features, go to make up a very interest
ing number.

Times Will Publish a Localized and 
Patriotic Edition of Evangeline.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-$135. 
This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
W1H be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver, 
We have others. Write ns for catalogue.

EXPENDITURE.

The clever verses which appeared1 in 
the Times a few weeks ago apropos of 
the sittings and evidence adduced before 
the royal commission, entitled “The 
Taxes of Venice—A Tragedy,” touched 
a popular chord, and there has been such 
a demand for them from all over the 
province that they have been struck off ! 
on slips and sent to numbers of public 
men throughout British Columbia. Their 
satirical force has created a demand for 
them even among those who as support
ers of the present government are 
apologists for the Assessment Act.

Readers of the Times will be pleased 
to learn that the author of these clever 
lines, who has been a valued occasional 
contributor to the columns of this pa
per for years, will henceforth be a regu
lar writer for the Saturday’ edition. His 
first contribution appeared on Saturday 
last, and dealt with the recent compe
tition for the office of librarian of the 
city. His corner. “The Den,” will in 
future he one of the departments of the 
Saturday Times,, which it is predicted 
will be eagerly awaited.

To-morrow’s “Den” will have a 
whimsical treatment of the decision of 
the department of education to banish 
“Evangeline” froml the curriculum of 
the public schools. The writer submits 
a modern, patriotic and local edition of 
“Evangeline,” entitled “Tilliktim—A 
Song of the Songhees,” which, in view 
of the agitation over the reserve, will 
excite widespread interest.

There will also be an, illustrated write 
HP of the new species of bear. “Ursus 
Kefmodei,” around which sch a discus
sion has raged. The illustrations will 
show the pelt and tusks of this newest Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—69.

* Public Debt—
■ Interest .. $ 396,127 82 $ 346,003 54
•Sinking funds (chargeable'to investment account, as follows :

Trustees’ account, Loan Act, 1877.......................................
. Trustees’ account. Interest Invested, Loan Act, 1877.

Trustees’ account, Loan Act, 1877.................... ’... ....
Trustees’ account, Interest - Invested, Loan Act, 1877.
Trustees' account, Loan Acts, 1891, ’95, ’96, ’02 ....
Trustees' account, Interest invested', ’98, ’95, ’90, ’02.. ■ 17,876 73 

Premium and exchange .
Discount and commission

9,253 80 
12,049 99 
8,577 22 
5,291 58 

99,219'36

9,253 80 
12,773 80 
8,577 22 
5,762 78 

99,219 36 
21,856 42 

8 00 2,980 90
373,215 10 5,639 40

3>042 43
10,000 00. 10,000 00

265,459 62 ' 260,566 28
119,319 96 124,258 35
44,455 95 79,719 50

Ida
...................... Blue Bell
... Belle of New York
.........,... Burgomaster
................. ... Love Land
I’ve a Peelin’ for You
..................... King Dodo
............. Sweet Dreams

WANTED—-Timber lands, large or small 
tracts; farms. Improved and otherwise. 
Send particulars to “Agent,” Times Office,BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.The Boardi of Horticulture at its I$st 

meeting decided to make inquiries at Otta
wa to ascertain, whether an assistant to 
Maxwell Smith comd not be appointed, as 
It was felt that the Dominion inspector had 
too large a territory to pover at present.

The case of a carload of fruit being con
demned at Oranbrook after being passed at 
the first inspection was brought up. The 
board affirmed Its right to reinspect fruit, 
as the infection might not manifest itself 
in the first instance.

Growers of fruit at Juanita asked for the 
erection of a building for inspection pur
poses. This wag referred /to the inspector 
for report.

Thos. Cunningham, inspector of fruit 
pests, called attention to certain cases aris
ing In connection with the inspection of 
California nursery stock, 
structed him that in such cases the de
portation of the entire consignment would 
be the best method to pursue.

*

GOOD ORE SHOWING.Incidental expenses of negotlatlng_loan, 1902
••Redemption of debentures (Loan Act, 1897) .

/ * Civil government (salaries) . w,..... ;\..........• ...
Administration of Justice (salaries)............... ............ .
Legislation .......................... ........................................................
Public Institutions (Maintenance)—

Printing office .............................................................. .
Hospital for the insane *..............................................
Museum.......................
Provincial Home .
Bureau of mines ...

Hospitals and charities 
^ * Administration of justice (other than salaries) ....

Education ................................................... .................. ..............
Transport..........................................................................................
Rent ....................................................................................................
Revenue services ......................................................................
Public Works-

Works and buildings ..........................................................
Government House, Victoria ........................................
Roads* streets, bridges apd wharves...........................
•Surveys .................................................................................
New Westminster bridge .................................................

Miscellaneous............................................... .................... ,. ...

Following were tne committees:
Management—Chairman, W. H. Lang

ley; secretary, A. B. Haynes; treasurer, 
S. Sea, jr.

Supper—J. A. McTavish, Chas. F. 
Gardiner, Arnot Ker, W. A. Lawson and 
Phil. Austin.

Music—Jas. Fletcher, A. E. Haynes 
and Frank Higgins.

Printing—Frank Higgins and G. T. 
Fox.

Hall and Decorations^Chief Thomas 
Watson and general committee.

Invitation—W. H. Langley.
A number of articles of jewellery, etc., 

were found after the dance was over. 
These may be obtained by their owners 
by calling at Messrs. Sea & Go wen’s 
store, Government street.

1I Wide Vein Struck in the Mine of the 
Vancouver Island Development 

Syndicate.
.... : 49,688 57

63,443 38 
3.747 69 

12,343 67 
3,670 96 

.... 82,970 34

.... 101,092 91

.... 397,643 46

.... 27,226 95

49,908 21 
67,768 98 
3,614 99 

13,169 74 
2,811 96 

123,876 01 
103,787 48 
415,356 43 
28,644 60

The Vancouver Island Development 
Syndicate, in which several Victorians- 
are deeply interested, is meeting with 
continued success in its mine near Lady
smith. This mine, under the manage
ment of Mr. Cecil, has shown phenomen
al richness, the ore running about $40 to 
the ton. The latest news from it is to 
the effect that in the east drift the pay 
streak had widened out until it is now 
15 inches wide. Those interested are 
naturally Very much elated over the good 
news. The continuation of such a vein 
of high grade, ore will assure those in
terested1 that they have a property second 
to none in the province. The main 
slope is now in one hundred feet, and the 
eastern drift has been run, in about thirty 
feet.

This property and the King Solomon, 
near the Koksilah river, which is like
wise controlled- by a Victoria syndicate, 
are without doubt the most promising 
propositions on Vancouver Island,

1it
1:1

f.

"
4M

The board in-30,329 02 24,155 36

iff 232,246 11 
, 2,648 05

509,039 86 
12,444 94 

50i,501 86 
161,522 20

142,291 40 
3,811 78 

406,61»'92 
5,191 31 

470,743 30 
181,915 70

j
STRIKE OVER.

German Coal Miners Have Decided- to 
Return to Work.

Essen, Prussia. Feb, 9.—A convention 
of delegates representing the strikers of 
the entire Khennish-WestphMian coal re
gion, adopted a resolution at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon to return to work.

LIKE TEARING TfiE HEART STRINGS. 
—“It is not within- the conception of man 
to measure my greet sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured! almost con
stant cutting and tearing pains about my 
heart, and- many a time would! have wel
comed death. Dr. Agmew’s Cure for the 
Heart has worked: a veritable miracle."—

WHERE DOCTORS DO AGREE!—Phy 
slclans no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery” In recommending In practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness ss South Ameri
can Nervine. They realize that it is a step 
In advance in medical science and a sure 
and permanent rare for diseases of the 
stomach. It will cure you.-JBB.

S

$3,555,450 93 $,3,030,237 47 

152,268 68 157,44^ 38

$3,403,182 25 $2,872,794 06

V- •Less amount of sinking fund as above, chargeable to In
vestment account ............. ................................... .............................!fjl i

In vFill t
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great in teres
IN FRI

Usual Ceremony Mai 

ceedings—His M
Speech From

London, Feb. 14.—j 
terest attached- to tl 
parliament by His 11 
the belief is practica 
will be the last’ ses a 
parliament. Even sin 
escape defeat, it is tl 
Balfour will voiuntal 
nient in the autumn! 
ion of the country on 
questions now agitatl 

Good weather fau 
ant, which followed! 
former occasions. I 
about from an eariyl 
assembling of! the trl 
brief route from Bui 
the House. The J 
shown in the time-hJ 
vaults beneath the U 
by the Yeoman of til 
lanterns and haiberdl 

Befween this cerenj 
ance of the royal prl 
stream of carriages d 
peeresses in their roll 
cials in brilliant uni| 
somewhat tedious wl 

The royal process! 
as last year, that I 
Princess of Wales I 
House consisting of I 
an escort of househJ 
was followed by H 
Queen Alexandra j 
Palace. Five state J 
six horses bearing stl 
ed the royal ■coach tl 
drawn by eight c-rel 
overian horses, whicH 
the state precessions 
Household cavalry 'aJ 
wjuj.'- in ..worsut in— I 
detachment -of YeoiJ 
marched alongside tl 

Thé scene in the nel 
ingham Palace was I 
mated. Large crowd! 
whence to view the I 
the sovereigns issued 
the palace they va 
great burst of enthul 
ly spread the whole! 
new processional real 
site of the Victoria! 
Horse Guards’ parai! 
the monarch and Ma 
the route.

At the royal enraJ 
toria tower of tne d 
King was received I 
of state and passed] 
robing room. Theia 
the Queen, His Majl 
House of Lords, prJ 
and other regalia, I 
hereditary bearers a 
nouncing the approal 

The sovereign bin! 
from the throne to I 
and Commons in the! 
document was coma 

Thtf'only r.ferencl 
His Majesty said, “I 
was to announce tl 
has been careful to I 
est manner the oblil 
a neutral power.” 1 

The lengthiest pJ 
the Balkans says : I 
tinues to give caul 
measures adopted a! 
Austro-Russian gov! 
some amelioration I 
disturbed districts, I 
have still to be sum 
reforms, and especl 
system before any! 
meats can be effecl 
tion of these roviil

London, Feb. 14.—I 
lags In parliament ll 
pression with the lot 
ment will manage td 
of the session. Its 
devoted mainly to I 
fairly popular, whlll 
cult questions, such 
button of seats, al 
firmness In thrustinj 
lem, all will tend 
On the other hand,] 
be as distant es evej 
unanimity on the I 
leadership.

The House of Cod 
dispatch of business 
was crowded. id 
Henry Campbell-Bal 
four and other fa! 
greeted.

W. A. Mount (Ca 
Robertson (Con.) a 
reply to the King’s!

The first division! 
occurred In the HI 
Mr. Dulziel (Libel 
censure Lord Arlinl 
leges by bis actiJ 
elections. Premil 
could be gained bj 
sion, and moved I 

, which was carried,]
Sir Henry Camp*

»

I
1

IV|ade In Canada
SECOND TO NONE.

Chatham
Incubators

-AND-

Brooders
Easy payments. Sold, by

J. N. CAMERON,
52 RAB STREET, VICTORIA, AND

J. W. P1MLOTT,
MAYWOOD F. O.

Agent for Saanich, Salt Spring, 
Sooke and Metchosin.
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